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I Valleym STRASSBURQ, ASSA.,
Acres for Sale. Bissoirs50,000

Lands. |TORONTO. WM. PEARSON & CO.,
383 Main Street, Winnipeg.

Write for descriptive pamphlet.
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Blue Ribbon to no doubt the ^een of B^Twine. Jt runs^rix hjmd^and «ÿfeet

pound. They are mixed Twines. Write for samples.
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O.M. STEWART, 611ml Manager. I off fw
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SUNUGHTSELECT FARMS « 
LOWER FRASER VALLEY :

-SoapBritish Columbia's richest farming 
district. / publish a rtal-estate bulle
tin, airing description and prices of 
some of the best farms in the Valley. 
Send for one (it Unll fee of value to 
anyone interested in thxs country or 
looking for a chance to better their 
present conditions) to

after 
f you 
me it CONSUMERS’ CORDAGE COMPANY, LIMITED J'/Æ

MONTREAL, QUE. moHALIFAX. N. S. As* tor (he Üe know 
nd such

■ m
EXCELSIOR LIFET. R. PEARSONcritical 

t of the 
to with- INSURANCE COMPANY.

TORONTO.
ASSETS. ONE MILLION DOLLARS
insurance In force over - $6,000,000

A Company with an uaparalleled low death raU. 
low expew rate, and earning over « pee cent oa 
assets, ie a desiiable Oomraav to insure in and a 
good Ooirpany to repieeeat. Agente wasted. IA- 
eral contracte 1 ffered good produoeia. O

E. MARSHALL See. t>. F ASKEW, Pres.

BRITISH COLUMBIANEW WESTMINSTER*4
HEAD OFPIOE. SUM!A GOOD INVESTMENT.O !

Beautify and improve your property 
by using ourIls and 

Ilf SB Of FIREPROOF BARN AND ROOF PAINTS.
rr»THF np CONtI^NTsT—The ligt'el Contents in this issue oi 

the “Farmer’s Advocate” wfll he found on the page 
preceding the Home Magazine department.

In answering any advertisement on this page,

Sold at wholesale prices and guaran
teed to wear. Write for prices.

MONARCH PAINT CO..
Strange and Eastern Ave„ Toronto, OntIt. ■

M' 'H
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Portland Cement
DRAIN PIPES * TILES
WHICH ARE ALWAYS NEEDED 
BY CANADIAN FARMERS WHO 
ABE UP-TO-DATE.

F. Hyde & Co.,
MONTREAL. 0
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^Linssys joints JAPAN WILL WIN !§8*1ü

X The curtain hawjuet risen spot- at Malory 
making scene in tbs far Rast The «Tps of 

~® Ur- worM are fixed upon tt wi à breathless
* • expectation. May Japan win in her br*v#
• * straggle and secure a

:

K.?

National Triumph
:: «5% M
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loors, as Well as Houses. 8;2S
j 1S E:.

! -
special kind1-for every kind of floor -* 

from clear, transparent stains to solid 
tints and colors, Bach one is made for a 
special wood or a special purpose, Bach 
one mixed in just the right proportions 

hold its freshness.

There’s a

: : NATIONAL OREAD SEPARATOR
tii-oti $m> rival oust ^|fOiOh>

..y » «warns **B8*'~-Oipfc<itj" S5Ô ^tbjPPMNM* 
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MsMtobs, Ne W. T . so,a 
H. 6, NpBB, Truro N B., fur .Mstitime
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10,and when to useOur bool: tells what paint to use, 

We sead it—free
J.
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I The Raymond Manufactorini 
| Company of Guelph, Ltd.,

GUELPH, ONT, |

x A RAMSAY & SON. - MONTREAL,
Priit Aaâm «me* tM 2 T
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I CURE RUPTURE Wis
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EMr " No further use 

for Trusses,
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De \ B. ÜXSL I Ol'i.r M etlit wi h f4>iired me of a very dangerous ease of rup- 

ikful to you for my cure, and I shall, as 
ho those suffering from rupture. My 

ne you dan cure irnyone.
SON, Esq., Justice Peace,' Madoc, Ont 
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Siheet Steel Ceilings

have many advantages over those of wood and j

There are no expenses for repaire due to leaking 
roofs and the moving of heavy furniture.

They never crack or warp. They are both fire I 
and water-proof.
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Ho ease combine these valuable ________

form of omamntation. Joints are un noticeable ■ j| || 
—use of pends avoided.

__ _ Special drawings are made for each ceiling,
ml I poeition °*cvery P6”*-
UR I . We wiu send catalogue to those interested hi 

11 ■ house construction on request
THE PEDLAR PEOPLE. Oriawa. Outario.
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for so man y others had fiu led. You grave me every relief, and it was ideed •TMB iscaJSaSjsafeAM
tbHah it Yours tody, JOHN WALKER, Doartf Elgin Oo./Ont.

Dr. W
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m = AGED 81 AND CURED.
I? o Dr. W. 8. Rice, Toronto, Ont: 

Dkab Sie,—I am glad andF , —
I was persuaded to try 
-, I am completely cured. 
JN DAY, Plum Hollow,

your
Method, for. raftering for nearly 201 

Yours very truly, M- Ont
RUPTURED 40 YEARS. How About

Your Hogs?
Are they doing well? Are thèy 

JW eating as they should ? If not—why VH 
not? Perhaps their legs are sore and j 

M swollen—there may be danger of founder. '
W Is their hair dry and brittle? If so the ■
F trouble may arise from tl cir stomachs, and J 
I the ewiue are sick ; they need Myers’ l> 
f Royal Hog Powders. >3

Myers* Royal Hog Powders _____
c'*r® »?< Cholera. No animal is

difficult to administer medidue to than the hoe The 
being mixed with their food arc easily taken.

1 Df; V*Cy*°V1*! ”?* °f thc trouble, tone up the stomach, regulate 1 the bowels and help the hogs to properly digest their food__will kceb

curcs cholera «nd keeps them healthy. 
You ought to have our illustrated booklet 

I about live stock. It is free.
■ , Remember, to get the best results from 
I *°®“ fed to hogs, that they should have a 

M da,1J ”tlon of Myers' Royal Horse 
M *n<t Cattle Spice.
H MYERS ROYAL SPICE CO.

------------- --------- -» Niagara Falla, Out & N.Y.

e PX w. 8, Rice, Toronto, Ont. 
I Dkab Doctor,—I was ■

:
I, :

*F Z Ifslloo* «B» my FREE TRIAL TREATmMt, bo that .11 roffSSri
«S# test it for themsdves. Write at once.

IB
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» ' iDH, W, S, BICE, 2$Æ M ■ TORONTO, ONT.

■■■IHwirefence
. «a

THE ANC m

\,

For Farm and Ornamental Fence and Gates, and all Kinds of Fencing 
Wire, write

ESPLEIM-. FRAME A CO
STRATFORD, ONT.

■«
Agee le Wanted. 
Bend for Catalogue.

At answering any advertisement on (his page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE:
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Ki aybee & Wilson »
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11 111 ISTOCK COMMISSION DEALERS 1m JS.-

*■1
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WESTERN OATTLE MARKET 1I
ALSO UNION STOCK - YARDS. TORONTO JUNCTION.

* ' 1|
f!;;■ V ■■ 1 All kinds of cattle bought and sold on commission.

Farmers’ shipments a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WRITE OR WIRE US FOR INFORMA

TION OF MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name and we will 
mail you our weekly market report.

* r
i

» !m|
11 1 II

tei--;
û.

i1i
to H I -■■!

References : Bank of Toronto and all acquaintances. 
Represented In Winnipeg by H. A. Mullins, ex-NI. P. P. * 1:

mJOSEPH WILSON. Address communications Western Cattle Market, Toronto. ?°"2otrc°?EDNOE B. MAYBBE. m ’ J
a*rr

1904 / 
Model

A TRIUMPH OF PERFECTION—RIGHT UP TO DATE
Not only the

| CLEANEST, SKIMMING SEPARATOR 
' THE WORLD HAS EVER SEEN.

But the *
a, HAN DI EST AND EASIEST OPERATED.
MBk. The 1904 Model Ù.S.
1 Cream Separator has the
ti'&StBUM only practical

GOSSIP. ■C?I Note the Knot-lt Cannot Slip | Farm servant to pier master—Gie me a 
ticket for fewer cattle gaun to Dundee.

sali
I ;;ï ®1§ 

mm
■
1

U.S. Separator
"mA new and extraordinary use has been 

found for peat by certain experimenters 
in Ireland. It makes an excellent qual
ity of paper. A great mill, 1,100 feet, 
of four stories, equipped with machinery, 
was established a few months ago at 
Cefbridge, County Kildare, which has 
been engaged in converting Irish peat 
into wrapping paper of various grades. 
The mill site is on the RivenLiftey, 
about twenty-five miles from Dublin, 
near the eastern margin of the great bog 
of Allen which extends westward about 
seventy miles to the River Shannon. 
The motive power is both steam and 
water. Only the energy of the river 
generates a certain volume of electric 
force sufficient for present needs. About 
seventy hands are now steadily employed 
in this new enterprise.

.. ■ SK

1 1 mi .
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u ■
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~@aSTRONG, DURABLE
LOW SUPPLY CAN.

Ideal Fencing f :M

% 1

Has clutcl? bushing ; 
no lost motion ; and 
the gearing stops when 
crank is released.

j

TUB LIFE of any wire fence Is the life of 
1 Its smallest wire. The IDEAL Is large, 

(No. 9) hard steel galvanized wire through- 
king ft the most durable and the

I ? a-sl
F m ■ &

Safest machine on 
the' market ; gearing 
entirely enclosed.

■

out, 
strongest.
'T'HB “IDEAL” Improves pcrmanentiy 
* the property It protects.
Write for Illustrated catalogne p-pp 

of our Fencing and Gates 1 1 vv

■ Vii*
Senator Tillman, of South Carolina, 

tells of an old darky in his employ that 
he once permitted to make use of certain 
land for fanning purposes, on condition 
that the darky should give to the sen
ator one-fourth of the crop raised.

At the harvesting of the crop, the sen
ator was amazed to find that the darky 
had not kept to his part of the agree
ment. for, while he hauled away three 
wagon-loads of produce, he had not seni 
a single one to the senator’s bam. 
Tillman called the negro’s attentian to 
the fact that he had taken the entire 
crop, asking :

“ Now, how’s that, Zeb ? Wasn’t I . 
to receive a fourth of the crop V ”

’■ You was, Massa Tillman, you was,” 
excitedly exclaimed the darky ; “ but 
dere’s only three loads, sah, only three 
loads ! ”

Built for service and 
efficiency.

Investigate ita merits

Vt*®?

Si?The McGregor-Banwell Fence Company,
Walkemlle

Vtand
You will Buy None 

but the U.S.

tm
(LIMITED) 33Ontario

C*Ul*c**t fnt ftr th* tukmg.
We have the following transfer points : Portland, Me., Sherbrooke and Montreal, Que., 

■ Hamilton, Ool. La Crone, Wli, Minneapolis, Minn., Chicago, IU.. Sioua City, la., 
I Omaha. Neb., and Kansas City. Ma Address nil letters to eee

/ Vermont Farm Machine Co., Bellows Falls, Vt.

m. . ■
o ill 1

___ Iss.
ASK FOR
FREE
SAMPLES
CATALOGUE
AND
ESTIMATES

r '-®3-<

Here’s the Point 
Quality Speaks.

A well-known judge who is as famous 
for his wit as for his corpulency, was 
much disturbed in mind by his tendency 
to ever-increasing stoutness, 
many 
cess.
he should take a course of treatment at 
certain hot springs. He immediately set 
out for the place, sojourned for a few 
weeks at it, managed to get rid of a 
good deal of his superfluous flesh, and 
returned home in a most happy and jocu
lar frame of mind.

fi

.

i
He tried ntoar lockUse metal inside and onteide 

and your building will be 
warm and dry, lightning^re, 
wind and weatheroroof, pos
sessing a beautiful appear
ance at small cost.

remedies, but without any suc- 
At length a friend suggested that .. jm

fillFROST V£IRE FENCE has no equal 
as a general purpose Farm Fence. It Is con
structed of wire heavy and hard enough to 
withstand the usage^to which a wire fence is 
ordinarily put. There are no kinks or crimps 
to weaken wires. No small, soft tie-wires, but 
good, stiff uprights which hold up and support 
a fence.

■ m
■HHiWwm

On the first morning after his return, 
when he was wending his way to the 
court-house, he came to the butcher’s 
shop where his family were supplied with 
meat. Marching inside, he said :

“ Cut me off twenty pounds of pork."
The butcher sharpened his knife and at 

The judge looked at the 
minute or two and then

FOR SALE :
AN IRON SUSPENSION BRIDGE

36 feet long; planked and in good order. 
Apply

C. 8. HYMAN A CO.. TANNERY. 
London. Ont.

It is theBuy the Frost, 
heaviest and the best.

if’ionce complied, 
meat for a 
Walked off.

” Shall I send the pork to your house, 
my lord ? ” Inquired the butcher, who 
felt that the judge had overlooked In
structions.

o :;siFrost Wire Fence Co., Ltd.,
Welland, Ont.

3®

ii Vïv; “ Oh, no,’’ was the reply, given with 
" I don’t want it.

m+9.
I havea smile,

fallen off just twenty pounds, and I only 
wanted to have an Idea of how much it

s

1Winnipeg,Cleveland, Ohio. mgsBOOK SALT 1er hones and cattle, In ton and ear 
loto. 0 Toronto Salt Works, Toronto. FROST LOCK

was I ’’—[Selected. Sell
„ - mMMmm mm * ?

In answering anv advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 1
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<■ Queenston
Cement

K i lussmue»r Fit for the Kin81" ■

ff
The best and cheapestIn the Royal Dairy at Sandringham, doing 

its work satisfactorily
Wk

tei ' - y' ; 4FOR MOUSE. BARN
AND SILO WALLS.

STABLE FLOORS. ETC.

k
Sitims the DeLaVal- n

“F■i
CUSHION FRAME 
MORE COMFORT 
COASTER BRAKE 

LESS WORK

V'Mi « Send for our NEW ILLUS
TRATED CATALOGUE - it 
tells all Prices and estimates 
cheerfully given.

The King buys the best 
DeLAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS ARE THAT 

Catalog free

Write to

vISAAC USHER
Queenston, Ontario.o

THE DeLAVAL SEPARATOR CO. 
77 York St., TORONTO

A boy in Claybank, Ont., says: 
“You may ride down a stony 
hiU on a cushion-frame bicycle 
with 
and 
rode a

Bicyclesas T1MONTREALWINNIPEGyour pockets full of apples 
they won’t shake out.” He JÔ9 ; en'1

edidirect from factory. Save agents’, 
dealers’ and travelers’ expenses. 
Get you wheels at first cost. We 
have been established 15 years. 
Have a first-class line of bicycles, 
and you can have one or more

BE"Î Massey
Harris
Bicycle

col

Bid

ho'

ha
om

at factory cost. me
pr<m you. We can 

Say what style
Let us hear from 
save you money, 
of a wheel you want and we can 
fill your order.

V©

BR de<
th<o
ly■b; ■

Union Jack 
Bicycle Works

TILLSONBURO, ONT.

hai
The Coaster Brake saves pedal

ing and leaves the wheel to glide 
along of itself.. so

eri
coiWrite for catalogue \oith 

handsome photographs, il
lustrations and views.

th<

m

■ No Time Like the Pro ent E
to bavin a Business or Shorthand ^B 

H Course. We cannot vet enough
■ graduates to All the calls made upon ■
■ us for offloe help. Can place 300 more ■ 
m young men at an averare salary of ■
■ S50 per month to start. New course
■ from February 1st, 1904. Write for

catalogue F. o
■ A. L. BROWN. PniNOIFAL. ■

LlAMUtOiOH, ONTARIO.

m , ■■■

kO(
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CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO. seq
Limited,

TORONTO JUNCTION.
he<AI: get
vai

Ü tioThe undersigned has about 
2,000 young walnut trees, 

ready for transplanting, for sale. Hundreds of 
30-year-old trees may be seen growing on his 
farm. o A. SHAW, Walker ton P. O.

Walnut Trees tur-
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Canadian Farmers, WAKE UP! ing
B » -: , Ca

toThe Prosperous
Days are Just Beginning for Western Canada. Land Will Advance Rapidly.

DON’T DELAY until this Advance has Started, ACT NOW.

Are You Going to Wait until the Best and Most Available Lands are Taken ?
We offer you now TWO MILLION ACRES to Seclect from

GO WEST! AND HELP DEVELOP YOUR OWN GREAT COUNTRY. yecÜ
i: art

onl
res

. ; . ing
theP
Pel
pai-IN THE FOLLOWING WELL-KNOWN DISTRICTS

E leg
The Famous Saskatchewan Valley—the best known district in 

Western Canada.
The Big Quill Lake Plains—equal in every respect to the great 

Portage Plains of Manitoba.

The Carrot River Valley—known as the “Park” region of the 
Canadian West.

The Dauphin Lake District—unsurpassed in fertility.
The Last Mountain Lake Valley.
The Great German Catholic Colony District in Saskatche

wan—the largest in Canada.
ig Mennonite Colony West of Big Quill Lake—which is 
destined to be the largest Mennonite Colony in Canada. And 
other districts well known.

tut
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■ ^
to

The Bi lov
am
get

the American farmer regardH landa that will produce from 20 to 35 bushels of wheat per acre worth not less than $40 an acre. The 
VTlin Will H I fl.UU n UUOIILL. prices at which we arc selling such lands explains why the American farmer is coming to Western Canada. We are the only

runs directly through the center of pur lands.

du<
the
the

NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO BUY, NOW IS THE TIME TO MAKE YOUR SELE
Prices from $5.50 to $8.00 Per Acre, on Easy Terms.

I der
mo
the

DO NOT BUY OR LOCATE ANYWHERE UNTIL YOU HAVE WRITTEN US. WE HAVE THE LAND YOU WANT.
8H1TD Z'OR MAPS, DE8CBIPTIVB BOOKLETS -A-ISTID PRICE LIST TO

vat
Ca

The Saskatchewan Valley & Manitoba Land Co., Ltd KOI
boi
tra
tint

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA. .
Canadian Northern Building, Cor. Main 

IJ Street and Portage Avenue.
Please mention this 
paper when writing.. GOOD LIVE AGENTS WANTED.united States Office:

305 Jackson St.. ST, PAUL. MINN sta

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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FOUND IN EVERY HOME.

No, you won’t find Boeckh’s Brushes in every house
hold, but you will find them where people are par
ticular about the scrupulous cleanliness of their homes.

BOECKH’S BRUSHES
are absolutely the best made to-day and the ones 
universally sought for by discerning purchasers.

The name “ BOECKH ” is found upon each brush.
None genuine without.
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to IMBTUID m ACCORDANCE WITH THE OOPTRIQHT ACT OF 1875.

VOL. XXXIX. LONDON, ONT., and WINNIPEG, MAN., MAY 12, 1904.1ER
EDITORIAL. may be readily done by the simple practice out

lined in an article on the subject on another page
Preparing for a Corn Crop.

The time will soon arrive when preparations 
for com planting will be in order. This crop is 
steadily growing in favor in Canada, and most 
farmers now regard it as essential to the btest 
success in feeding cattle, either for beef or for 
dairy production, while for young stock, as for 
ell, it is, we believe, the cheapest and most 
economical fodder crop grown. The great amount 
per acre of palatable, succulent and nutritious food 
produced makes it easily, when ensilaged, the most 
desirable of cattle foods, while in districts where 
it ripens uniformly the shelled grain is most 
profitable to sell or to be used for fattening p Ur

'S

in this paper. uThe Duty of the Veterinary Profession.
It might be assumed by some people that the 

entire cause for the lower standard of veterinary 
education in Canada rested with the veterinary 
college now in existence in the Queen City. Such, 
however, is not the case. Whatever may 

have been true in the past does not ex
onerate the profession from not taking a 
more active interest in the advancement of the 
profession. In other words, now that the Uni
versity of Toronto and the Veterinary College have 
decided on a higher training in future, it is up to 
the veterinarians throughout Canada, and especial

ly those in Ontario, to do something more than 

has been done.

No profession in Canada has been so lethargic, 
so utterly indifferent to progress, as has the vet
erinary profession, too many seemingly being 
contented with food and clothing, beyond which 
they did not care. That the profession had no 
social standing, and that to enter it branded one 
cither as lacking in aims or with a predi
lection for liquor and fast horses, never seems to 

have dawned on the comprehension of many; con
sequently, the need for improvement was not 
heeded. The duty of the profession is therefore to 
get together and go to the Legislatures in the 
various Provinces and have enacted such legisla
tion as will ensure no college being allowed to 
turn out veterinarians short of three years, and 
with the educational standing as laid in the Uni
versity statute ; and that no graduate from a 

veterinary college whose course is below the stand
ing above mentioned be allowed to practice in 

Canada.
Then, many Toronto graduates go to the States 

to take up further studies, yet many of the three- 
year schools on the south side of the boundary 
are not what they should be by any means, being 
only nominally three-year schools with a cor
responding standard ; in fact, the only schools liv
ing up to their professions of high standard are 
the State-supported schools, such as Cornell, Iowa, 
Pennsylvania and Ohio. If, then, legislation is 
passed making it illegal to run a veterinary col
lege of a standard inferior to the University sta
tute, no hardship will be inflicted on the Toronto 
institution, which we understand will rise to the 
desired standard, but which could not be expected 
to raise the standard if colleges of the present 
low standards and type were permitted to exist 
and grind out graduates. Veterinarians, get to
gether, put your shoulders to the wheel and your 
ducats into the hands of competent men to secure 
the necessary legislation at the next session of 
the Ontario and Territorial Legislatures.

Veterinary associations should not be con
demned for contributing moneys for the erection of 
monuments to dead veterinarians, yet we hold 
that a monument in the form of legislation ad
vancing the standard of veterinary education in 
Canada is much to be preferred ; the dead past is 
gone, the living present is here, and the to-be- 
born future is drawing nearer, therefore concen
trate on the desired end and fight £if necessary) 
until the requisite legislation is placed on the 
statute book».

;s Managing Hired Men.
It may be safely said that the greatest diffi

culty in connection with the labor problem to-day 
is not merely in being able to secure laborers, 
but in managing them properly after they are
employed.

1
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5 years, 
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or more
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of
fellow men, it is true, but the ability to properly 
manage hired help on the farm may be acquired 
and practiced very successfully by the exercise of a

Few men are bom leaders

t.
We can 
hat style 
i we can

little common sense
no doubt that a great many diffl- 

culties that arise between employer and employed r 
are due to lack of intelligence on the part of the

S3\
There can beposes, and the dried stalks can also be used to 

good purpose as fodder.
Fall-plowed land intended for corn will be all 

the better for being harrowed and lightly cul
tivated any time after this date, to keep the soil 
friable and to conserve moisture, as well as to 
start the germination of weed seeds, that they 
may be destroyed by the following cultivation. If 
manuring has not been done in the fall, or by top
dressing during the winter or early spring, fresh 
manure from the barnyard, if not too long or 
strawy, may be worked into the land by surface 
cultivation, and the seed sown without spring 
plowing. We have seen splendid crops grown with 
this preparation. If the land must be plowed, let 
it not be too deeply ; use the roller freely on the 
fresh-plowed land a few hours after plowing, and 
before harrowing and cultivating, as this will 
reduce the soil to a fine tilth quickly. If a heavy 
rain comes before planting-time, causing the soil 
particles to run together, cultivate and harrow 
again before sowing. For ensilage corn, the com
mon practice is to sow with the grain-drill in 
rows, not less than three feet apart, and not more 
than one-half bushel of seed to the acre. One peck 
is enough, if the seed is sound and germinates, 
and comes up regularly. If it is too thick, and 
the plants should not be less than one foot apart, 
repeated harrowing after it is up will do the thin
ning to some extent. Harrowing after planting, 
before the corn is up and afterwards, lias an ex
cellent effect in cleaning the land of weeds, letting 
the air into the soil, and keeping the moisture in 
it, thus giving the corn a good send-off in the 
early days of its growth.

Many of the most successful corn-growers for

o

k latter, and to overcome them is not, of course, 
altogether within the power of the manager of 
laborers.
that some men will get a great deal more work

Will

orks
ONT.

On the other hand, it is very true •<

and satisfaction out of an employee than 
others.

To begin with, men should be taught to take 1 
an interest in their work. No matter whether It 
be deepening a ditch or constructing a farm build
ing, the one who can be induced to feel'that he 
is responsible for a work that is worthy of being 
well done, will do better work than another not 
so encouraged.
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In this connection, too, every 
farmer should adopt the habit of teaching his men 
how to do things. It is not necessary to wait
until a certain piece of work is about to be per
formed, to begin an explanation of how it ought 
to be done. asEvery farm should be to the hired llili
man a school of instruction, fitting him for better

jmmm Hwork and higher wages. A-isB
Another strong factor in teaching hired men to - 

be interested in their work is the adoption of a 
system of regular work, and the time at which 
the day’s labors should begin and end. In seed 
time and harvest, including threshing, there is 
every reason for rushing work at the highest pos
sible rate, but if men are to work from daylight . 
until dark they should know it at the time of 
their engagement, and be paid accordingly. Nar 
ture will only allow a man to do so much, and if 
he must be kept going for sixteen hours he can

1
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ensilage, as well as for ripened grain, prefer plant
ing in hills, three and a half or four feet apart each 
way, and cultivating both lengthwise and cross
wise of the field, claiming that even for ensilage certainly not do an honest hour’s work every sixty 
they get nearly as great bulk of stalks and much minutes, 
better matured corn, which is acknowledged to add 
greatly to the sweetness and feeding value of cn-

li . ||

While it is only the observance of a sound 
business principle that farmers be exact in insist

ai lage, and to its keeping quality as well. Plant- ing that their men do honest work according as 
ing in hills requires similar preparatory cultiva- they were engaged, yet occasionally difficulties 
tion to that in drills, but the land must be arise through men being expected to do an un
marked off in squares, and the seed dropped at the reasonable amount of work in a short time. The
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intersection of these markings, or, better, two or hired man should not always be treated 
three inches from it, by means of a hand planter, mere slave.

as a
Encourage him to rise above the

or by making a hole with a hand hoe, dropping level of those who by choice would be all their 
the seed from the hand and covering with the hoe. days hewers of wood and drawers of water for 
In either case it is said to be a good plan to others, and thus aid in developing in Canada, an 
press the ground over the seed with the foot, firm- enlightened and homogeneous agricultural people, 
ing it to hasten germination and to prevent Our fields are broad, and our acres plentiful, and 
crows from scratching out the seed. Owing to is it not best to be educating a fellow man to be

come capable of erecting a happy home of his 
own, and to cultivate more of the unbroken 
prairie, even if you should be at the lose of a good 

There can be no nobler ambition among 
than to help another to » more useful life.

!
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. » -
the United States corn harvest being late last

Main year, and the season wet, much soft corn re
sulted. It will be well to be careful to secure 
dry, sound seed, and it would be prudent to test man ? 
its vitality before the sowing season arrives, which men
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It will at once be seen that in the fourth 

cross this cow is four times inbred to Shah 1158, 
•< what a question to ask a breeder of pure-bred and three times to Princess of Kinochtry 248, and 

will say and yet it is a pertinent that in the third cross Shah 1158 appears again,
which heavy inbreeding would not have been shown 
in the form below, which is the form in which the 
certificate is usually issued :

Are Your Cattle Well Bred?
IL the Farmer's AdvocateBIS

stock !” everyone
If your cattle are well bred, how do you¥ I - and Home Magazine.

LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 

DOMINION.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY ___
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

Two Distinct Publications—Eastern and Western.

Eastern Office i 
Carling Street, London, Ont.

Western Office i
Imperial Sank Block. Corner Banna! ttynr Aye. and Main St., 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Branch Office : Calgary, Alberta, N.-W. T.

I' • . London (England) Office t
w. W. CHAPMAN, Agent. Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 

London, W. C., England.

one.
make other people believe your statement ?

You refer them to the herdbook, your cata
logue, and you produce the certificate issued by ^ ^ 16Q4. ^ property of j. j
the herdbook association, and as time is money, Rodgers ; owned by Thos. Mattinaon, Jr.
and sufficient herdbooks are not accessible to every —By Highland Prince 10701
person, they have to depend on the certificate and panii Belle Merit 4000 Prince Macbeth 462,

The certificates issued by the g.d., Blooming Belle 1/31 Shah 1168
G.G.D.. Heather Blossom 2nd 1782 Young Vlecount 181 
G.G.G.D., Heather Blossom 806

ms.
TUB

BELLE LEMON 21201.it. RK

. ■ m.
. .Bi,

the catalogue.
herdbook associations should show the animal s 
breeding, yet it does not, only a portion of the 
pedigree and breeding is shown. Suppose we go In the above form, that in general use Shah
back four crosses (the influence of ancestors further 1158 only appears once, whereas that bull con- 

, tour crosse t tributed five times to an ancestry of thirty mem-
back, unless in exceptional cases, amounts to 'ery ^ Adde(j value wotlld be given in the pedi-
little), we find that it is possible that thirty du- gree8 Qf parti-colored cattle (e. g., Shorthorns) if 
ferent animals have contributed to the breeding, tbe color of each animal was given in the ex- 
vet the catalogues and certificates issued nowa- tended form ; it would be a guide to future mat- 

„ , , , ., . inirs Of course color is not the mam questiondays show only eight ancestors out of a total of J ^ oonsjdered ln mating> yet no breeder of 
thirty, consequently the herdbook certificate gives shorthorn8 can afTord to disregard the question ; 
only one-fourth, approximately, of the informa- coior often influences the market price. We may 
tion it should regarding an animal’s pedigree, and add that we have seen catalogues gotten up in the

Under the extended pedigree form by breeders of Herefords 
and Angus cattle south of the boundary. No 
doubt many of our breeders will think the change 
too radical, yet we venture to suggest that the 
true breeder, of which we unfortunately have but 
very few as yet, will agree with us that the move 
is along right lines, and will assist in solving the 
problems which crop up from time to time to vex 
those engaged in the moulding of animal types to 
their betterment.

ess R'i Elector 108, etc.

11
llS

is JOHN WELD, Manager.7'
-
BE BA t. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is published erery Thursday 

J* (s» issue» per year). ...
It is impartial and independent of all cliques orparties, handsomely

jïSiSbfc! ^Lrti^ïdtobk ÏÏÎ^SSo^for formera, dairymen.

nideners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada.
- TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada., United States, 

Ireland and Scotland. $1.50 per year, in advance ; $1.00
ÎAen not paid in advance. All other countries, iss.

- ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, *> cents per line.
agate. Contract rates furnished on application, 

a. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order *
* received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages must 

be as required by law.
- the LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon-
* able until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be

discontinued. ...
<$, REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by 

Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7, THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your

jT Fm g®
the most

that within the four top crosses, 
present-style pedigree certificate it is possible for 
an animal to be very much inbred and yet theEgf;;
certificate would not show it.

The usual pedigree certificate shows nothing 
whatever of the sire’s breeding, nothing of the 
first dam’s sire’s breeding, and nothing of the first 
dam’s dam’s sire’s breeding, and so on ; yet the 
present-day certificate shows a string of bulls, 
tracing back, as we have seen in some Shorthorn 
pedigrees, to a son of Hubbach, who lived arfi 
begat cattle 120 {years ago, away back in the 
18th century (this is the 20th century), and by Nome 200,000,000 pounds of sugar annually, which 
some misguided people, usually beginners, the quantity will keep increasing with the rapidly 
value of a pedigree, and, therqforgfc*$>«» animal’s growing population of the country, shows the 

value, is measured by the length of that pedigree.
We believe that the extended form of pedigree is 
the only sensible one, as it affords the informa- returns give the value' of sugar imported during

1903, and the countries f?om which it came, to

E *
■

Sustain the Beet-sugar Industry.
’Hie fact that Canada consumes approximately& ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.

9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written
side of the paper only. _ .

WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuabk we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles. Suggestions How to Improve the 
Advocate. Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not 
generally knoin, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or lmpr9ved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions 
sent us must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

Al l. COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.

ill! on one

mn SI. possibilities that lie in the production of sugar 
beets on the farm. Late Canadian Government

tion such should afford to prospective buyers and
have been as follows :A comparison of the two forme of cer-breeders.

tificate is shown here, and it will be at once ap
parent to every reader and thinking person, the 
immense advantage of the extended form over the 
old form yet in use in Canada, 
given is that of an Aberdeen-Angus cow.
Lemon 21201, of the Heather Bloom family :

$ 184,203
439,488

Great Britain ................. .........................
United States
Australasia .................. .......
Austro-Hungary .....................................
Belgium ........................................................
British Guiana ........................................
British West Indies
China ..... -...................................................
Dutch East Indies ................................
Danish West Indies ................................
Fiji .................................................................
France ........... ....... ..........
Germany .....................................................
Holland .......................................................
Hong Kong ................................................
Italy ............................................... ................
Peru ................................................................
"Switzerland ............................................
Turkey ..........................................................
West Indies (American and Cuban 
Other countries ...........

Ek-
145

m.:. 38.994
430,763
571,481

1,444,122
1,592

410,976

The pedigree 
Belle
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The Reason Why.
Everybody is Pleased with the Weekly “ Farmer’s 

Advocate and Home Magasine.”
James Ellis, Middlesex Co., Ont.—I think the 

** Farmer’s Advocate ” is the best paper for the 
farmer, for agricultural news, that he can get. 
Am more than well pleased, and often wonder 
how you can get such good reading together in 
such a short time.

«•
203

231,333
153,741

3,118,296
40,056
22,958

1,128
157,829

117
240

286,918 
1,307Ben. Briggs, Melvin, Mich.—I think a great deal 

of the “ Advocate.”
I ever saw. 
jn the farm paper.

It is the best farm paper 
I am glad you have the Quiet Hour 

It must do much good.
$7,535,890

From the foregoing it will lie seen that Ger
many, where the beet-sugar industry has been so 
long and so successfully developed, contributed al
most one-half of the sugar imported into Canada, 
and more than twice as much as her next rival, 
the British West India Islands. It has already 
been demonstrated in the experience of Canadian 
farmers, that the sugar-beet crop is a most 
profitable one. It takes little from the soil, and 
it compels good clean farming. The by-products, 
such as “ beet pulp ” and ” molasses cattle-food,” 
have been proved to be very valuable in feeding 
fattening cattle and other live stock. 'The re
sults of a feeding experiment, given in another 
column, will repay perusal.

James E. Dickie, Renfrew Co., Ont.—I 
looked sending my subscription in earlier, but we 
could not be without the paper, nor van any one 
that lives by toil, 
cate ” and its staff.

o\ er-

May God bless the ” Ad\ o-

Wm. Fieghen, dr., G1 ey Co., Ont.—Enclosed 
find $1.50 to apply on a year’s subscription for 
Mr. Samuel White, 
that would be up to the times, and I told him he 
had better let me order the ” Farmer's Advocate” 
for him and he would have a paper up to the 
times all right.

Mr. White wanted a paper

oo
Enclosed find 

I believe it is the
L. Copeland, Muskoka Co., Ont. 

$1.50 for your valuable paper, 
best farm paper I have seen.

-F

r. Mr. M. H. Miller, writing on the subject of I he
9 quality of Canadian sugar beets, says that he has 

never met with their equal, except in California 
and Colorado.

A. Millson, Durham Co., Ont.—We would
It is a wel-

not To
like to do without the ” Advocate.” 
come visitor every week.

a Last season, in spite of most un
favorable and unusual conditions, the Wiarton fac
tory was able to show 
pounds of beautiful white granulated sugar from 
a ton of beets, which was only possible with beets 
of high quality, both as regards percentage of 
sugar and purity 
be backed up for the reasons given, by the pro
duction of sufficient beets by the farmer, but it is 
one that deserves well at the hands of the country 
generally, on the ground that, it sustains a com
petitor with the monopolistic sugar refiner.

extraction of 240an
F. R. Breckon, ITalton Co., Ont.—No matter 

how busy a man is, fifteen minutes spent reading 
the ” Farmer’s Advocate ” after dinner is time 
gained, not lost.

Not only should the industry
Jus. W. Calvert. Bruce Co., Ont —Enclosed find

paper, 
1 think the

SI .50, my subscription to your valuable 
which I am very much pleased with 
present system far in advance of that of previous
years.
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rth HORSES. recognize the class, we should endeavor to estab

lish some uniform conception as to the charac- 
TKp Cpnernl-Mimocc Un.CD teristic type, form and action desired. In my1 ne ueneroi purpose Horse. opinion, he should be a horse of the biocky type,

I have noticed several short letters in recent between 15$ and 16$ hands, about 15} most de
numbers of the Advocate, on What consti- sirable, not less than 1,200 pounds in weight. The 
tutes a general-purpose horse.” In these.articles maximum weight to, at all events, be not less 
the writers appear to consider that weight class*- than 1,400 pounds. His bone should be flat, and 
lies; that a horse between 1,250 and 1,350 pounds of quantity corresponding to his weight, and there 
is eligible lor the class, but those either under or should be an absence of feathering ; a tuft of long 
over these weights should be sent to the barn, if hair on the fetlock pad not objectionable. The 
in competition. Now, for show purposes, where reason there should be an absence of feathering is 
the conditions distinctly state that horses of this not because a reasonable amount of hair would in- 
class shall be of a certain weight, of course the terfere with his usefulness, and while we want it 
judge h!as no option, but must disqualify those in the draft horse of the Clydesdale or Shire type, 
that are either below or above the stipulated the " general-purpose horse ” being required to 
weight. In my opinion weight has much less to perform so many and varied functions, looks 
do with the classification than type and general must be a prime consideration, and while many 
characteristics. Just what constitutes ' a gener- horses with considerable feathering have very good 
al-purpose horse, depends, to a considerable de- action, when we see one hitched to a light car- 
gree, upon the individual tastes of the owner, and riage or buggy, or used under saddle, he looks en- 
upon the different kinds of labor he wants him to tirely out of place, as we associate hairy-legged 
perform. However, to establish' a uniformity of horses with heavy loads, and while he may be as 
opinion of the necessary characteristics of the active and light-footed as one without the hair, 
class, it is necessary that some definite type be his looks should condemn him for the class under 
recognized. The “ general-purpose horse ” is com- discussion. He should be rather a stylish horse, 
monly understood to be an animal that is essen- neat head and ears, well carried ; neck rather 
t'ially a farmers’ horse, and in order to avoid con- long, but very well muscled ; withers high and 
fusion, and explain to probable exhibitors what not too broad ; shoulder of medium obliquity ; 
shall constitute a horse of this kind, where prizes

Weight of General-purpose Horses.58,
-m jjSiind To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate " :

In your April 7th issue, Farmer Exhibitor asks,
“ Is the horse of 1,350 pounds a proper general- 
purpose horse ?” and says he is too light. My 
answer is that a horse 100 pounds lighter, of the 
right breed and quality, is better than a 1,500 
pounds hairy-legged Clyde. If there is one thing 
above another in horse-breeding that should be 
kept in view it is compactness, as much good
ness as possible in a small space, to enable him 
to do his work with ease to himself and pleasure 
to his owner.

F. E. admits that 1,350 pounds would not be 
too heavy for a saddle or buggy horse. Now, 
who wants a 1,350-lb. horse for a buggy when one 
of 1,100 lbs. would be better ? Did Colonel 
Dent, when in Canada buying horses, want them 
1,350 lbs. for either heavy or light cavalry ? • 
Certainly not.
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Jon 'F. E. says, " If the farmer goes 

to market with any kind of à load he wants a 
horse of some weight.” I don’t know what he. 
means by “ any kind of a load.” The stuff that 
farmers take to market generally is eggs, butter, 
and a few chickens. I don’t think it requires a 
1,500-lb. horse to draw that. At Toronto he 
” has seen good sound horses of 1,430 lbs. sent to 
the stable because they were too heavy, and a 
team getting the prize that never saw a plow or 
other farming implement, 
at the same time they might be the very beet- 
horses when put to it. He says, " We don’t need

judges so much to 
judge the qualities 
of the class as we 
need a good, honest 
weigh - master.” I 

'■* don’t hold with that 
se n t i m e n t. If 
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can
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back rather short, and loins strong ; croup long, 
are offered, the society offering the prizes usually and not too oblique ; tail well haired and well 
define him in some such words as these :

No
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A gen- carried ; the forearm rather long and strong ; knee 
eral-purpose horse is one that is suitable to go in strong and straight ; cannon broad, strong and 
a plow, wagon, carriage, buggy, or Under saddle.” clehn ; pasterns of medium length and obliquity ;
In some cases weight is designated ; in others not. feet rather round, of medium size and good qual- 
1 think it wise to mention a minimum weight, as ity, and he must stand straight on them, 
a horse under at least 1,200 pounds certainly has 
not the nece-sary strength to give satisfactory

otherallf400UpoundserS' A°re° Je^tified^n^ cS ^t^mixtute ot ( JOB

like this in disqualifying a team of typical horses Hillhurst Sensation —58—. the Thorough b r
because one exceeds by 50 pounds the maximum in his horses, they ,
weight of 1,350 ? I do not think so. In such a Firot-prize high-ete pping Hackney stallion Canadian Horse Show. See report In last issue. would be Strongercase what class does he represent? He certainly °wned by Mr’^ Meager. Sfmcce, Oat. who was recently otored $10,000 for him. ^°dmora active if
is not an ” agricultural horse,” even though he not 15 cwt. I t
be within the designated weight ; he is not of the haunch, gaskin, hock, must be strong, "well mus- is well known that a slight admixture of the blood 
agricultural type, which is essentially the draft cled and well defined ; hind cannon to foot, same of the Thoroughbred horse ha» improved the heavy 
type. In my opinion, the agricultural horse is quality as fore. His ribs should be long and well black horse of England. THOROUGHBRED, 
one with all the characteristics of the draft horse sprung; deep through girth; breast moderately Elgin Co., Ont. 
except weight. If we might be allowed to use wide, and muscles prominent. In fact, he must 
the term “ light draft ” in contradistinction to be a low-set horse, with well developed muscles 

heavy draft,” I think it would express what we throughout. In action he must be a good walker; 
want in the’ agricultural horse. The question his tread must not have the weight of the draft 
then arises, “ What shall be the maximum weight horse, nor the lightness of horses of the lighter 
for the general-purpose class ?”
easy question to answer, but I think at least fore and hind feet fairly well from the ground;
1,400 pounds, or even more. A horse of the de- neither paddling nor rolling in front, nor going 
sired type, but overweight, does not then become wide nor interfering behind. His manners should 
an agricultural horse, but is simply ^like many vary considerably. When at heavy work he should 
horses of different types) a horse that, while have the steadiness of the draft horse, and when 
probably a useful and valuable animal, does not hitched to a carriage or buggy, or when under 
belong to any recognized class. Of course, agri- saddle, he sho'Jld assume, to as great an extent 
cultural societies should not try to make classes as his characteristics will allow, the manners of 
for horses of all kinds, but on the other hand the light horse. In all cases there should be an 
should make classes for the marketable classes, 
and hence endeavor to encourage breeders to

That might be, but
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The Foal.

Foals are arriving now. Give the dams a 
bran mash, ground oats, clean mixed hay, with 
plenty of clover in it; plenty of pure water, and 
allow outdoor exercise on fine days. Do not be 
afraid to work in-foal mares right up to foaling 
time, but give them at least two weeks rest after M 

foaling, so that the youngster may get a good 
start. If possible, give the mare two month!» run 
without work. Don’t neglect to give the in-foal . 
mare a light, roomy, clean box, and don't begin : 
dosing the foal as soon as it arrives. Nature 
will, in most cases, set them right.

classes. He should trot well also, lifting bothThis is not an
,68188
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sbsence of nervousness, fretfulness or excitability. 
He should be safe under all conditions ; he must 
be suitable for his owner’s wife or daughter to 

This reason- drive to market, or for pleasure; or for his little 
son to ride to the blacksmith shop or post-office, 

Is he a special or to market with a basket. Under any and all 
type or a misfit ? Can he be bred with any de- these conditions he should so comport himself that 
gree of certainty, and if so, how ? He is of the ordinary observer will not look and remark 
necessity of composite breed, and when we try to that “ that horse is not in his proper place.” Of 
produce him the progeny may partake of the 
special characteristics of either dam or sire, or 
of some progenitor on either side, more or less 
remote, and be an animal of a type essentially dif- manner as to not be particularly noticeable under 
ferent from what we expected. Notwithstanding any conditions. Now, sir, you may say that I 
all that may be said pro and con, as to the ex- want something that cannot be produced, but there 
istence of this class of horse, or as to the ad- are many horses of this type, and this is my idea 
visability of his recognition as an animal of a of what constitutes " a general-purpose horse.” 
special class, the fact remains, if we are going to
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mpro
duce such animals as will be valuable both for 
show purposes and for the market, 
ing raises the question, ” Should societies recog
nize the class under discussion ?”
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/Jane Horse Shows.
Galt and Guelph, Ont., are preparing for horse | 

shows next month. The dates for the Galt show
fixed for June 2nd, 3rd and 4th, and Guelph ® 

for 9th, 10th and 11th. Liberal prizes are 
offered, and it is safe to say the residents of Wei- j 
lington and Waterloo Counties will have tide 
privilege of seeing some of the very best horses of 
all classes at these shows.
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course, we do not expect him to be typidal of any 
particular class, but to perform the functions, both 
in appearance and work, of any class, in such aof
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Young Lady (to very new salesman)—" Have you a 

book called * An Eseay on Irish Bulls ’ ? ” Salesman— 
” No. miss. We haven’t any works on live stock.”" WHIP.” m
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and the extraction of the cream makes It a one-sided 

Unless some equivalent be supplied, although aProfitable Pigs.STOCK. one.
large quantity of skim milk Is given, the animal does 
not get enough fat-forming and heat-giving substance 

Well soaked middlings and barley 
meal make the safest additional foods to be given to 
pigs when they can first feed, and for a few weeks 
after if skim milk is also given.

There is little of the profitable side of pigs where 
the early dietary is badly arranged, 
ailments come during the fortnight before weaning 
and the month after, 
pneumonia, apoplexy 
pigs.
nitrogenous matter, 
milk with water rather than to

A farm without pigs, writes Mr. W. J. Malden, in 
the Farmers’ Gasette, Ireland, is almost certainly a 
farm with waste, as there is food which can be best 
utilized as pig food. The pig is not regarded so 
universally as a scavenger as it was a comparatively 
few years ago. This is because improvement in breed
ing has made it possible to produce a large weight of 
good quality pork from a small amount of food in a 
short time ; also, because big, old pigs sell badly, the 
public taste running on small, delicately-flavored pork, 
instead of the coarse, fat meat of fifty years ago. 
threshing machine and grain-binder have, by the clean
ness of their work, lessened the offal grain, 
had the run of the yard in the days of the flail picked 
up «quite a considerable amount of grain when muzzling 
in the straw. Nowadays, good machines leave less 
grain than will keep the sparrows, and the binder has 
almost rendered unnecessary the horse-rake ; 
sequently, there is less stained grain, which used to

§Sg delAbortion in Cows. to keep it in health.J ,
t "

su:
By A. S. Alexander, V. S. 

TREATMENT OF THREATENED ABORTION. 
t —Instantly isolate cow in secluded box stall, and 

administer one ounce of fluid extract of black
K 1
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Most deaths and all; II she is restless, add a wineglassfjil of 
I laudanum. Repeat dose every two or three hours 

until restlessness and aggravated symptoms sub
side, then drop out the laudanum and go on with 
the haw in half-ounce doses three times daily

|r. until vulva purses up and all remaining symptoms 
of threatened abortion disappear. When cow is 
again in the condition existing prior to alarming 

■ symptoms, she may be returned to the herd, and 
I will then as a rule go through safely to her 

proper time of parturition. In extremely urgent 
the above-mentioned doses may be doubled,

haw. waBy -Ï It Is then that rheumatism,
bisand other ailments attack

; waThe blood . becomes poisoned by an excess of 
It Is better to mix the skimThe log

give it In excess, 
wrong through underfeeding 

Whey, having little

En
pig goesWhere

many do so through overfeeding, 
nitrogenous matter, rarely gives trouble, though if fed 
with excessively starchy foods, such as barley meal, 
maize, or rice meal, and no nitrogenous food, they do 
not thrive as they would with the addition of bran or 
shorts, or even a little bean meal.

As pigs get older they require still'more fat-making 
Barley meal is the standard food for the pig-

one claPigs which
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or given once an hour until the desired effect is 
obtained. Fluid extract ol cannabis indica is as 
effective as laudanum if of first-class quality. It 
is, however, more expensive and less reliable in
quality.

GENERAL PREVENTIVE MEASURES —While 
we do not consider it possible tc kill out the 
germ present in any cow fully impregnated so that 
the womb and Fallopian tubes have become in
vaded, disinfectants may afford some hope of less
ening irritation and preventing further contamina
tion or spread of gferms to less affected or clean 

Tbe administration of pure carbolic acid

• 1
|§§ food.

feeder, and a little milk makes It practically a perfect 
pig food.
in supplying nitrogenous matter, 
clover and lucerne are good additional foods for grow

th!be the pigs’ particular provender, and the stubbles are 
but little used.

mm*:
it Green food takes the place of skim milk 

Consequently, tares,
In spite of the change which has come 

about, there is much of an offal nature that pigs will
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consume profitably, and which if they do not eat is 
wasted. ing pigs

During recent years the smaller breeds of pigs bave 
fallen into disfavor, in face of the fact that small

In the first place, they are 
The principles of breeding

We like to see a number of breeding sows 
and a requisite number of young stores turning to 
profitable account the waste of the farm.

IS

Ü : r;< joints are in such demand, 
so much more delicate, 
which have been so long applied to the building up of 
the small breeds have tended to the weakening of the 
constitution, consequently they arp specially liable to 
contract ailments when young, 
on too much fat in proportion to the lean, and their 

So far as the indications of early

The improvement in the breeding of pigs renders 
them all the more suitable running as stores, because 
whenever it is desired to fatten them they can be put 
on to concentrated food, and are rapidly made ready 
for pork. The ordinary pig of forty years ago took a 
long time to fatten, and did not fatten profitably until 
it was of good age. We think that a good many who 
advocate fast feeding from birth often overlook the 
difference between the pigs of their youth and those of 
modern production. Both rapid feeding and store 
running before fattening are profitable according to 
circumstances—just as profit may be got out of baby 
beef where the animal has been fattened from birth, 
and also from those which have been kept as stores for 
a couple of years and then fattened. The fact is, the 
nature of the food available is the main consideration. 
A farmer with roots rough grain, dairy waste, and 
other bulky food generally finds It profitable to allow 
his pigs to attain a fair size before being put up to 
fatten ; while the man who has less bulky food may 
find it more desirable to fatten from birth.

In any case, breeding sows require food which they 
can get by scavenging, apart from that which is more 
expensive. Overfattened sows do not make the most 
prolific mothers, nor are their young as strong as are 
those which are the offspring of mothers which have 
obtained a mixed diet in scavenging, and have attained 
vigor from exercise. For our own part, we like a sow 
to have green food, such as grass, clover, or tares. 
This has a tendency to purify the blood ; and the food 
material in the forage mentioned mixes well with the 
starchy trough foods. Mangels and other roots are 
good for sows, although there are many who have a 
great objection to them. Succulent food is also good, 
but if sows receive nothing but corn or barley meal, 
which are starchy, much of the good which might be 
done by mangels or turnips is lost. The starchy roots 
require to be fed with flesh-forming material, not fat
making foods. Where the diet is entirely of a starchy 
nature, the sows have nothing to build up the frames 
of their young, nor to renew the loss of muscle.
Where it falls to the experience of a breeder that he
gets ill-luck In breeding from sows receiving roots. If 
he looked carefully Into the matter he would see that 
he was trying to make his sows productive on a dietary 
which renders it impossible to build up a litter and 
carry it to farrowing.

For sows, we strongly advocate green food, especially 
clover or pulse crops. Who has done better with sows 
than when they have had an unlimited run of tares, 
particularly when the tares are getting ripe ? The 
Canadian pig-keeper, on green clover or lucerne, with 
a small quantity of corn, runs about the nearest
approach to economical pig-breeding combined with 
health. The roadside sow in England, finding the
greater part of its living on grass, is nearly always 
prolific ; and, with this in view, it is strange that 
there is not more of this carried out in enclosures.

The profitable side of pigs may be found in associa
tion with dairying ; it may also be said that the profit
able side of dairying is found in association with pigs. 
In the case of buttermaking, there is the buttermilk 
and separated milk to be disposed of ; also, in cheese
making there is the whey. The public do not recog
nize the culinary value of separated milk as they 
should, consequently it is fed to animals, 
respect to the disposal of milk wastes to pigs, those 
from buttermaking or from cheesemaking are of the 
greatest value. Whey, owing to its fattening proper
ties and small amount of nitrogenous matter, may be 
fed with more carelessness than can separated milk 
While recognizing that milk is not only a valuable 
food, and an admirable addition to a well-constructed 
dietary, it cannot be too strongly urged that owing to 
the large amount of nitrogenous matter it contains, 
care is needed in arranging a dietary, especially for 
young pigs. It is too often forgotten that separated 
or skimmed milk has lost certain of its properties. 
Nature arranges that milk shall be an all-round food.

PE I* \cows.
in feed also *»»» been used as a preventive, and we 

I have for years advocated the administration of 
[, thin preparation in the following way : One-half 

dram each other day, night and morning, to preg
nant cows from first to last of pregnancy, mixing 
it in water and then with feed, if they will take 
it that way, or as a drench in water from a bot
tle, or sprayed upon their hay or other food, or 
mixed in salt when they are at grass. One dram 
twice daily every day for cows that have recently

Beyond this they layy
prebacon is wasteful, 

maturity go, they are apparently perfect, but too much 
attention was given to this, and, the other points be
ing disregarded, the larger breeds have ousted them.

The larger breeds of to-day are far different to the 
larger breeds of a few years ago. 
coarseness have disappeared.

for them to attain maturity before they could be
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aborted, or that have a discharge from the vagina, 
constituting the disease known as l’jucorrho a 
(whites) ; in the first instance the treatment to be 
continued for at least two weeks, and then given 
every other day until again bred, and in the sec
ond instance to be kept up until leucorrhcea dis- 

In addition to this precautionary treat-

Instead of it being neces
sary
fattened, they can be made up at practically any period 
of their life.
growing breeds can be killed to meet the modern de
mand for small joints with delicate flavor at any age

If left to become bacon

its
In this way, the larger, more quickly pen
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according to market demand, 
pigs they show a good size, with fat and lean in 
proper proportion, 
breeds now belong distinctly to the profitable side of 
pig-keeping.
maturity, breeders must be careful how they do it. 
There is no doubt that. In the aim to secure the out
ward features of quality, great injury has been done 
to many strains of the Berkshire, and the repute 
of the whole breed has suffered in consequence, 
large breeds, such as the Large White and the Large 
Black, make excellent farmers' pigs, and to them, in 
the present condition of the trade, we look to the 

They can be run as scavenging stores 
be brought to early

m plaiThere is no doubt that the larger
leftappears.

mait, the cow that has once aborted and is again 
in calf may be kept isolated and treated with 
black haw and laudanum for a couple of weeks at 
the time when she would tie liable to abort during 
the second piegnancy. This time is about one 
month later than the period at which she aborted 
during the previous pregnancy.

EXTERNAL PREVENTIVE MEASURES. — 
Scrupulous cleanliness must be maintained in the 
stable occupied by cows. Every day the vulva, 
inside of tail and thighs of each cow should be 
washed, spongpd or sprayed with a two-per-cent 
solution of Zenoleum or similar tar product dis
infectant. Gutters should be cleansed daily with
out moving manure along gutter from one cow to 
another, and the cleansing should be followed by 
the free use of a strong disinfecting solution, such 
as 1-50 solution of Zenoleum, or four pounds each 
of powdered bluestone (sulphate of copper) unci 
fresh lime in forty gallons of water.

DISINFECTION OF BULL —After each service
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Rape for Swine.
Prof. Carlyle, late of the Wisconsin Station, 

from the results of his investigations, draws the 
following conclusions :

1. That with pigs from four to ten months 
old, an acre of rape, when properly grown, has a 
feeding value when combined with a ration of corn 
and shorts, equivalent to 2,436 pounds of a mix
ture of these grain feeds, and a money value of 
$19.49 per acre.

2. That rape is a better green feed for growing 
pigs than good clover pasture, the pigs fed upon 
the rape hav ing made on the average 100 pounds 
of gain on 33.5 pounds less grain than was re
el ui red by the pigs fed upon clover pasture.

3. The jiigs are more thrifty, have better ap
petites, and make correspondingly greater gains 
when supplied with a raj>e pasture in conjunction 
with their grain feed than when fed on grain alone.

4. That a plot of Dwarf Essex forage rape, 
when planted in drills thirty inches apart, early 
in May, in Wisconsin, will yield three good crops 
of pasture forage in a favorable season.

5. That rape is the most satisfactory and 
cheapest green feed for swine that we have fed.

6. That every feeder of hogs should plant each 
spring a small field of rape, adjoining his hog 
yard, and provide himself with a few rods of 
movable fence, to properly feed the rape to brood 
sows and young pigs.

7 That rape should be sown for this purpose 
in drills thirty inches apart, to facilitate the stir- 
ring of the ground and cultivation after each suc
cessive growth has been eaten off.

8. That hogs should not be turned upon a rape 
pasture uni il the plants are at least twelve to 
fourteen inches high, and that they should be pre
vented from rooting while in the rape field.

9. That rajie is not a satisfactory feed when 
fed alone, when it is desired to have any live 
weight gain made in hogs, though it has been 
found that they will just about maintain them
selves without loss of weight

St,
Eft 1

ÎS
ft the sheath and penis of bull are to be thoroughly 

flushed or washed with a disinfecting solution. For 
this purpose, use half a gallon of a 1-1000 solu
tion of chloride of zinc, or two-per-cent, solution 
of tar product disinfectant. It is best introduced 
into sheath by means of a nozzle attached to a 
six-foot length of half-inch rubber hose, fitted to a 
spout, let into the rim at bottom of a large clean 
pail, to be hoisted above animal’s back by means 
of a small rope and puliey. Inseit end of nozzle 
in end of sheath. Hold skin tightly about end of 
nozzle to cause retention of fluid, which should 
then be allowed to flow in until sheath is dis
tended, when nozzle may be withdrawn and the 
fluid allowed to gush forth. Repeat the cleansing 
at least twice at each time of operating.

TREATMENT FOLLOWING ABORTION.—When, 
a cow aborts, remove her to a box stall. By 
means of apparatus already described, flush out 
womb and vagina with two gallons of milk-warm 
disinfecting solution (1-1000 solution of chloride 
of zinc preferred); remove afterbirth by hand—if 
it does not come away promptly, repeat irrigation 
of womb once daily for two weeks, then every 
other day for two weeks, then twice a week until 
time arrives when cow would have been bred had 
she not aborted, and at which time she should 
again be bred if perfectly free from discharge. — 
[Live-stock Report.
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IWell Worth $5.00 a Year. t he 
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I would not be without the “ Farmer’s Advo-
It is well worth it to 

Wishing you the very best success.
JOHN COWLEY.

cate ” for $5.00 per year.
any farmer.

Algoma, Ont.
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The St. Louis Live-stock Exhibit.
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Dr. Alexander on Warbles. FARM.
The grub la the larva of the ox warble-fly (Fypo- 

dermis bovls), and waa “ taken into ” the system last 
summer

To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Beet-pulp Feeding Experiment.Sir,—I regret that unjust criticism has been directed 
during fly-time. The Government entomologists at Mr. F. W. Hodson, Canadian Live-stock Commis- 

would have us believe that the eggs of this fly are de
posited upon the hair of the chest and legs of cattle, 
are licked up and swallowed by the cattle, and eventu-

On the 70-acre farm of the Ontario Sugar Com
pany, in Waterloo Co., Ont., near Berlin, there are 
cultivated annually 12 to 13 acres of sugar beets, 
but no other roots, except a few potatoes, are 

Beets follow clover, and are followed by 
It is not found necessary

sioner, because of the course of the Canadian breeders 
regarding a national exhibit of live stock at St. Louis. 
The action of the Canadian breeders was initiated by 
themselves, through the executive officers of their as
sociations, and their resolutions endorsing the action 
of Live-stock Commissioner Hods on, and not to make 
a national exhibit at the St. Louis Exhibition under 
the conditions offered by the management of that 
position, were passed almost unanimously at the an-
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ally hatch out Into little grubs, which penetrate the 
walls of the stomach, and then wiggle through the 
tissues until they arrive under the skin, 
was taught differently years ago by that noted entomo
logical authority, the late Miss Eleanor E. Ormerod, of 
England. She, with other entomologists of her day, 
claimed that the eggs were deposited under the skin of 
cattle by means of the "ovipositor” of the fly ; that they, 
there gradually attained full-size, and by the irritation 
induced the formation of pus and lymph about the ab
scess and under the skin, which led butchers, seeing the 
condition on skinning the animal, to use the term

grown.
grain seeded to clover.
to summer-fallow to keep the land clean, which is 
easily done, accomplished as a secondary advan
tage in beet cultivation. Beet pulp as a stock 
food is fast growing into favor among the grow
ers, who are allowed pulp free at the factory ; or, 
in other words, f.o.b. cars. Last year (in a little 
more than two months) the beet-growers teamed 
away 3,800 large loads to their farms, where it 
has been fed with splendid results to growing cat
tle, beef cattle and milch cows. Had the car s 
pulp orders been received sufficiently early before 
the storms blocked transportation, as many as ;c
one hundred carloads would have been shipped to j
growers outside the county.

To make up our straw into manure, we pur
chased last winter eleven head of yearling cattle, 
which were put on a beet-pulp feeding experiment, 
in which nothing was fed except beet pulp, oat ’

The results are interesting 
and should be of value, particularly to beet-grow
ers who are within the county, or situated within 
shipping distances of the factory.

On October 14th, when the experiment com
menced, the eleven animals weighed 8,100 pounds, 
being an average of 736 2-5 pounds. Until snow 
came (about the middle of November) the nwlnsula j 
were enclosed in a two-acre paddock, which con- .4|
tained practically no pasture, and fed pulp only 
twice a day. They were then dehorned and 
housed in a box stall, where they received oat 
straw, oat chaff and beet pulp, morning and even
ing. No hay or grain was fed, and they took.no ; 
water. Usually a little salt was sprinkled over 
the pulp when fed. It was very 'noticeable all 
through the six months' experiment, that th<e ani
mals were at all times perfectly contented and 
restful, but always ready for their feed.

After three months, on Jan. 14th, 1904, the 
animals weighed 9,005 pounds, being a total in
crease of 905 pounds, or an average of 82$ pounds.
Two of the animals being heifers, were together . 
weighed and sold. Their weight of 1,740 pounds 
was deducted from the above 9,005 pounds to ob
tain the weight of the remaining nine animals, ' 
namely, 7,265 pounds. On April 14th, after an
other three months’ feeding en oat straw, oat 
chaff and beet pulp, the nine stAora weighed 8,300 
pounds, being a total gain in three months of 
1,035 pounds, or an average of 116 pounds’ i M 

Taking into consideration that these animals ; 
are remarkably thrifty in appearance, these figures 
show that beet pulp has a very high value as a “ , 
succulent food for the economical production of 
growth. A. E. S TUTTLEWORTH. T
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" licked beef ’’ in speaking of such beasts, 
that such a collection of inflammatory material Is found

The fact f; I ’/xfitfi# under the skin shows that the grubs cause great Irrita
tion, and, necessarily, pain and misery to the host. 
When badly infested, steers have failed to fatten and 
cows to give a full flow of milk, while hides are In
jured seriously in price by the holes consequent upon 
the presence of these pests, 
stand the misery of the Infected steer when it is re
membered that the grub is supplied with some stiff 
bristles with which to irritate the tissues within reach, 
apparently for the very purpose of inducing secretion of 
pus and diffusion of lymph, which probably supplies the 
sustenance of the parasite, 
feeding cattle and cows should be examined for the 
presence of these grubs, and means should be adopted 
for their removal and destruction, 
the grub may be squeezed out between the fingers and 
thumb, but a better way is to apply a nut key over 
the tumor and bear down hard, when—pop goes the 

The grub should be destroyed under foot.
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Champion Aberdeen-Angus animal, Dumfries, 1903. 
Age three years and six months.

When fully "ripe”

nual meetings of those associations, and whether the 
Canadian Live-stock Commissioner and the representa
tives of the Canadian Live-stock Associations who 
went to St. Louis to try to smooth away the difficul
ties in the way of a Canadian live-stock exhibit were 
treated by Mr. Coburn with courtesy or not had no 
bearing on the matter, as their decision had already 
been made. It may have had the effect of strengthen
ing the breeders in their resolve not to kiss the feet 
of the man who had insulted them and pick up the 
crumbs he might throw to them.

I believe the sentiment of the Canadian breeders is 
that they would prefer to take their chances with the 
independent sense of justice of the average American, 
especially the live-stock breeders, in a straight, friendly 
competition, than submit to any indignity to any 
branch of the live-stock industry. Some of 
the obstacles have been removed in a half
hearted way since, and probably as a result of the 
action of the Canadian live-stock associations.

The conditions of the Exposition did not affect the 
sheep and swine breeders in quite the same way, and 
I believe they would have been willing to accept the 
terms offered—a statement I made to the meeting at 
the Rosin House, Toronto.

warble !
else it will assume the form of a pupa In the ground,
and later emerge an Imago or perfect Insect to carry on 
its mischievous work. Injecting a few drops of tur
pentine into the orifice of the tumor will also kill the 
grub, and the same end Is attained by smearing with 
mercurial ointment. In using the latter preparation, 
however, care will have to be taken to prevent licking, 
as the ointment is poisonous, and the objection to both 
plans of treatment is that the carcass of the grub is 
left within the tumor to act as a foreign body and con
tinue the formation of pus and other products of de
composition and irritation. Any application that will 
keep flies from settling on the backs and legs of cattle 
in summer will tend to prevent the formation of these 
warbles, whether the eggs are deposited under the skin 
or upon the skin, and some such attempt should be 
made to lessen the trouble. Miss Ormerod also ad
vised washing the backs of cattle with strong brine in 
late summer and early winter as a preventltive of 

This we think should be done, but
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'Ia warble formation, 
a strong solution of coal-tar disinfectant might prove 
even more effective than brine. We still incline to the

.>fl

The best means of producing sugar beets to aa near 
perfection as possible, is a subject that is worthy ol . . 
consideration, not only from the point of productive
ness, but also to encourage a home industry, and 
making it profitable as well to the individual fanner 
who puts forth his energies to obtain the best possible

Tug!
As regards the soil, I prefer land that is not too 

heavy, thoroughly drained clay loam to sandy soil.
Sugar beets will do well after 
wheat, clover sod and corn, but not after timothy sod 
or following a root crop. I prefer farm manure to 
artificial fertilizers, but would advise the latter to give 
them a qfuick, strong, healthy start. Still, one can 
obtain good results from any farm manure not con
taining too much straw, well rotted and evenly spread.
It is better applied in the fall or winter months. If 
applied in the fall, harrow thoroughly in spring, with 
the drag-harrows first, then use disk harrow until it Is 
well worked into the soil. The same rule is followed 
after winter manuring, as early in the spring as ground 
will permit, without being too wet and cold. The 
ground should be thoroughly cultivated as early in the 
spring as possible. Cultivate deep, and harrow, then 
let it remain until you are ready for sowing, which 
should be done from the 10th to the 15th of May, , ■
first plowing deep, the depth of the ordinary subsoil, 
but not deep enough to disturb the clay ; 
and harrow thoroughly, and roll, and your land will 
be ready for sowing.

Sugar-beet Growing.'belief that the eggs are deposited under the skin, and 
for that reason have faith in external applications. It 
is sad to confess that we cannot fully stomach the life- 
history of the warble grub as taught by modem 
authorities, but such is the case, and we have yet to 
find the man who has discovered a grub in transit from 
the stomach to its eventual lodging-place under the 
skin.
feeder knows more about to date !

[A free translation of the scientific name given the 
warble fly is evidence that the scientists giving the 

believed that the cattle hides were punctured by 
the fly and its eggs deposited beneath the skin.—Eld.]
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The Faker Still Tramping.
O’Neil Bros., Southgate, Ont., write : “ We are in

receipt of a letter from a Simcoe County breeder stat
ing that he recently had a visit from a dark-complex- 

under medium height, with dark, sharp 
eyes, and wearing a moustache, also small finger 
crooked, represen ting himself to be one of the firm of
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%O'Neil Bros., of Southgate, Ont., and wanting to buy 
Hereford cattle. This is the same crook that you have
exposed previously in your paper, that goes among 
breeders of pure bred stock and purports to buy some, 
or, at least, get a few days’ board, 
judge of cattle, has pedigrees well off, and has been 
over the most of North America, 
conversationalist, having been in the ranching country 
of the South-western States, and is acquainted with 
nearly all of the most prominent breeders, as he could 
pick out nearly all of them from photos, 
be obliged if you would again publish an article on 
first page of your valuable paper exposing this rascal, 
and also announce that we have not been on a pur
chasing tour in Ontario in the last year, as we do not 
know to x'hat extent he has used our name and reputa-

Shropshire Tup.He is a fairand
d. Championship best Shropshire. Dumfries, 1903. Bred 

by A. Tanner. Age two-shear.He is a brillianteach 
hog 
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Our Government informed the deputation who 
waited on them regarding a grant lor the purpose, that 
a grant to assist in making an exhibit ot our Cana- - 
dian live stock could only be given upon condition that 
the breeders united and made a thoroughly represen
tative display of our great live-stock interest.

When the conditions of the Exhibition were made 
so repulsive to the horse and cattle breeders that they 
decided they could not accept them, those stipulations 
could not be complied with, and it did not require a 
very great stretch of patriotism to have the breeders of 
other lines decide to stand with .them, and 1 do not 
think there are many of our breeders anxious to 
humiliate themselves before any corporation.

■ I use an ordinary force-feed grain-drill, every third 
tube, which leaves rows about twenty-one inches apart.
Still, eighteen inches is sufficient, sowing when the 
ground is in warm growing condition, using 15 lbs. 
per acre of seed, and I would advise more rather than
less, in order to insure an even catch. Thinning
should commence as soon as the plants will allow, 
without injury to the young plants, using a six-inch
hoe, leaving them six inches apart, doing the work
thoroughly, and leaving but one plant in a, place, not 
allowing any weeds to remain undisturbed near the 
plants. Cultivate as often as possible, especially alts* 
each ehower of rain, which will help to conserve the 
moisture and also keep the weeds in check. Continue
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I am nearing the seventy-fourth milestone in 
1 he journey of life, 
has been my companion for one-half the journey, 
and 1 have everything good to say of it.

Elgin Co., Ont.

The ‘‘ Farmer's Advocate ”when
live

been
,hem-
Dne.

ROBERT JONES. A. W. SMITH.
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¥ Preparing for Turnips.Selection of Seed Corn.to do 80 until the growth of the leaves will not per

mit, imtiig a one-horse lever cultivator with knives 
attached to the back, removing both outside teeth, and 
using one in the center in front.

As to the amount of acreage to grow on an average 
one-hundred acre farm, it would depend largely upon 
the amount of help available—not exceeding from two 
to ten acres.

One of the most essential things is to do your 
work thoroughly, and go about it in a regular business 
way, and there is no doubt one will be well rewarded 
for his efforts.

The season of preparation for another year’s 
has come. If the land has been put into proper 
dition by fall plowing for the frost to do its work, the ■
spring should find it in good mechanical condition. As I
soon as land can be worked in the spring, surface 
cultivation will form a mulch, and prevent the escape 
of soil moisture. This surface cultivation should be 
continued at freqKient intervals, until the time for 
ing has arrived. Another benefit of frequent shallow I
cultivation is the killing of weeds. This and the better ■
mechanical condition of the soil resulting from this 

seed. In the plant world, as in the animal world, like tilth will materially assist in the growth of the plants.
The manure should be got upon the land as soon as 

possible, in order that it may be thoroughly incorpor
ated witli the soil. The turnip, being a gross feeder, 
requires a large amount of plant food in readiness for I
assimilation. In the early part of June, if the cul- |

Now, before the beech leaf, according to the old 
saying, reaches the “ size of a mouse’s ear,” might be 
a good time for testing the vitality and character of

If loft later, the

crop
con--

Br the com that is to be planted, 
chances are that the work will not be done at all, and 
that, consequently, the corn-planter will lose in his 
harvest, though he may gain somewhat in experience. 
It is now accepted as an axiom that the farmer who 
would raise good crops of any kind must select good

I

ft '
jfc t

i.vt.

sow-

EDWIN. L. ALLEN.

Alfalfa as Fodder.
The merits of alfalfa clover as a soiling crop, 

to be cut green and carried to the stables, or to 
be cured for hay, are not known and appreciated 
in this country as they should be. There is no 
other fodder crop that grows so rapidly in spring 
and is ready to cut for soiling purposes at so 
early a date, while its feeding value is of the 
highest order. It is a crop that once well set in 

• suitable soil will stand for several years without 
re-seeding, and may be cut three times each sea
son, yielding a large amount of valuable fodder. 
It makes the most palatable of hay if cut before 
it gets ripe, and all classes of stock relish it and 
thrive upon it. For the best results, alfalfa 
should be sown alone, not mixed with other

given normal conditions, the progeny 
Misshapen seeds will pro

seeds not fully ripened will 
those lacking in strength

follows like ; 
will resemble the parents, 
duce misshapen seeds ;

‘ *î ■ produce imperfect plants ; 
and vitality will possibly, with the atavistic tendency tivation is completed, drill from twenty-eight to thirty 

things which are not in progression, produce inches wide. Immediately after, roll the drills, either
with a land-roller or the empty turnip seeder. This 
prevents the seed from being sown too deeply, and 
assists the soil moisture in reaching the seed, which is 
sown immediately after the rolling. This rolling is 
wasteful of soil moisture, but necessary to the germi
nation of the seed in a dry time, and rain cannot be 
depended upon. The loss of moisture can, in part, be 
prevented by the use of the horse-hoe after the plants 
come up sufficiently to avoid covering them.

of all
others even more lacking in strength and vitality than 
themselves.

It
is i 4

Now, no crop is more responsive to judicious and
Given little attention

m
persistent selection than com. 
in this line, and it can be made miserable stuff ; given
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jfgjg care, and it may be made to improve wonderfully. 
Many people just plant it year after year without ever 
closely examining the character of the seed, others 
would select if they knew just how to do it. The ac
companying plate, taken from Bulletin 77 of the Iowa 
Agricultural Experiment Station, should be a help to 
all who have not heretofore made seed com a study. 
'In it. Nos. 1, 2, 11 and 12 show the best forms in the 
order named ; Nos. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, the poorest. As will 
be seen, the finest kernels, those which possess the 
highest feeding value, as well as the highest vitality, 
are full and plump at the tips next to the cob, not long 
and narrow like the 
a large germ, aÆ i 
last qiuality shows its value when planting time comes 
If kernels be of all shapes and sizes, Jt will be found 
impossible for any planter to 'put^iff 4 
per hill.

But in order to obtain the best possible crop, it 
will also, to an even greater degree, be necessary to 
examine the ears of seed com. 
proportioned, full in the middle, with well-developed

FARMER’S SON.Huron Co., Ont.

Spraying for Mustard.
ALSO DESTROYS BINDWEED AND SOW 

THISTLE.
With the spring comes the perennial question 

of wild mustard. No need to warn farmers 
against the pestiferous character of this weed ; 
there may be necessity to remind them, however, 
that nothing but prompt and extreme measures 
will ever eradicate it, and that every year delayed 
means a task so much the hai-der. Bulletin 216, 
issued by Cornell Agr. Exp. Station, adds an
other testimony to the efficacy of spraying as a 
remedy. At Cornell it has been conclusively 
proved that spraying with a three-per-cent, solu
tion of copper sulphate (about 10 lbs. to the bbl., 
or 40 gals, of water), at the rate of 40 to 50 
gals. j>er acre, killed the mustard when applied 
when the plants were young, without injuring to 
any extent the wheat, rye, barley, corn, grasses, 
peas or sugar beets among which they grew. 
Beans, potatoes, turnips and rape, on the other 
hand, were killed or injured by the solution. It 
was also found that the spray killed many other 
species of weeds beside the mustard, such as curly 
dock, black bindweed, dandelion, and sow thistle, 
while still others were in no way injured by it. 
. . . In spraying it is necessary that the pump 
and all the fittings be of brass, as the solution is 
very destructive to iron. The vessels should be 
wooden, and the spray applied in bright, clear 
weather. In the absence of a regular apparatus, 
& common barrel pump can be used, placed in a 
wagon, with a spray nozzle at the end of a lead 
of hose, which may be swungfrom side to side be
hind the wagon, by means ôf 
feet long.

[„ as it ripens before any other variety, and 
must be cut when about one-eighth of the heads
are In bloom, and before the stalks begin to get 
woody. It should be sown as early In the spring 
as the soil is in fit condition to work well, but on 
a well-prepared seed-bed ; any time about the mid
dle of May is a suitable time to sow. It is pref
erable to sow it alone, at the rate of 20 lbs. to 
the acre, without a nurse crop, but if a nurse crop 
5f oats or barley is sown with it, the nurse crop
d,0U^f.S

” shoe-peg ” type ; they also have 
are uniform in shape and size. This

wn thin, not more than one bushel 
cut for hay before it is ripe, in order 

give dhe alfalfa a fair field in which to prosjier. 
If sowiT ? alone, it may be cut once the first sum
mer ; if with a nurse crop, it should neither be 
cut nor pastured the first year, if the best con
ditions for future usefulness are desired, 
or two of alfalfa near the barns will be found a 
great convenience for early cutting of green feed 
for horses, or for young cattle kept in stables, 
while with a piece of portable fence a part of the 
plot may, with great advantage, be fenced off as 
a pasture for pigs, calves or lambs, for all of 
which it provides first-class forage.

HaË;
per

n even numberto

4*1'
An acre These should be well-

Drainage Controversy.
W-\ Two subscribers to the “ Farmer’s Advocate ”

have had an argument upon the article, “ Drain
age,” by D., in the April 21st issue, and ask for 
a discussion of the subject. A. says drains made 
three to four feet deep are not as good for the

9
k *

butts and tips ; the rows also should run straight, 
and the kernels should be of uniform height. The fol
lowing " ear-marks ” are unfailing indexes of inferior 
and degenerating ears : (1) The tapering tip, running
off to a sharp point. (2) Poorly-developed butts. 
(3) Rough or uneven surfaces. (4) Wide spaces be
tween the rows. (5) Rows running in spirals. (6) 
Irregularity in size, shape and dent of kernels. (7) 
Nubbins or scrub ears. (8) Full development of some 
of the kernels and suppression of others. The planting 
of corn from any such ears as these will only result in 
a poor yield for the time and labor spent, a deteriora
tion in character and utility of the crop. Recognizing 
this, the farmer should see to it that he plants only 
the best class of" kernels, procured from the best class 
of ears.

a rod four or fivepurpose of drainage as are drains from one and 
a half to two feet. He has had fifty years’ ex
perience in Ontario, and is supported in his 
opinion by several practical farmers in bis 
vicinity. B. is of the same mind as D. in the 
article referred to. In discussing this subject D. 
explained how the increased depth of drains im
proved their effectiveness, by lowering the water 
level in the soil, thus deepening the feeding ground 
for roots. Depth of drains, and their distance 
apart, are so intimately connected, however, that 
we cannot fix upon one without taking into ac
count the other. A drain must be deep enough 
to be out of danger of frost. This is not less
than two feet, though drains nearer the surface n „ ,, ,
than this have done good service for some time, „„ . .. , . , . / , . , . . . . ', . „____. . __”, , . . , ., ’ those varieties of com should be planted which shedbut cannot be regarded as safe. What is the .. . , . .. H ,, _,.. .. , - . .v ,, , , . . their pollen and mature at the same time. The rea-most suitable depth will depend largely upon the , ... „ , . ,.. . C . J 4. -1 : son is this : From each ovule in the undevelopedsoil. When drains are put down they draw to- . .. ,, ,, .. , , , ,, . , . ; , kernel there runs a tiny strand of silk, the aqhieductward them water from both sides, but the water , , , 4. . ’ ,, ,,, which is to carry to the nucleus the pollen liquid
leve1 between two drains is not necessarily as low essential to develop the kernel into the full seed. N„w,
as the draans the water level depending on the it he readily seen that „ part of the silk receives
porosity of the soil : in fact, the water table is , .. ,, . ,T .7, , , , , the fertilizer from the pollen of an early variety, andinvariably a curved line, which would reach the , , . . .. , , ..., ^ A ., ’ , . ,, part from that of a late variety, the kernels will not
surface, be ween e lams, "er< 1 " > develop evenly, the early-maturing ones growing so
,ar enouf> apar (^or *^° <<ep cnougi rapidly as to crowd the softer growth of the adjoining 
in the ground. e a van ages o cep later maturing ones, with the result either of suppress-
drains, provide ey are c ose enoug *11 ing them, forcing them out of shape, or even causing
gather, are a greater amount of soil is made avail- them to split open. when such ears as these are 
able to crops, consequently fewer ill effects are stored the kernels which have thua falled to ripen
felt from drouth, and there is room for more water ,,ropprly often mould, and to a short time rot. As
in the soil in times of heavy rams, so that water n flna, word we (fuote from the Bulletin : ’’ The ques-
may rise considerably above the drains for a ti, n resolves itself into one of getting rid of these nn-
short time without seriously affecting the crops profitable 
No doubt there are cases where A. would be per- producing 
fectly correct in his contention, as, for instance, seven
where the basin of land to be drained is small, acre in every seven planted to com is worse than
and where surface water is present only on rare wasted because of these unproductive stalks. Yet, a 
occasions. We shall be pleased to have for pub- little time and 
lication the opinions of readers who have had ex
tended practical experience with tile draining upon 
the points raised in this discussion.

mKv
!'■ Sow Thistle—Sugar Beets.

To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate " :
In answer to reader’s article on sow thistle, I 

would say we seldom have any bother with it if it is 
taken in time.

8!
m

We found that sowing buckwheat, and 
cultivating late, generally made it disappear, and at 
the same time you had a crop of buckwheat to pay for 
your work, which I consider ver3' good as a cover crop, 
sown at the rate of one bushel per 
paid us better than any other grain crop last year. 
By sowing late we avoided the drouth, and had a splen
did yield.

» Buckwheatacre.
I- !
E 4, 
4

I noticed an article in the issue of April 21st, re 
I have grown them on different 

soils, sharp and heavy clay, and had good results on 
both, but never did I sow more than four and a half 
pounds per acre—more than that I considered a sheer 
waste.

H cultivation of beets.

S
I always drilled twenty-six inches apart, thin

ning out to twelve or fourteen inches in the rows, and 
have taken off sixty Scotch cartloads, well heaped up, 
per acre, time and again, of splendid beets.

Leeds Co., Ont.
E

WILLIAM LENEY.
I

Success with Nut Trees.r
I notice in the ” Farmer’s Advocate ” some 

persons asking about black walnuts. I have about 
2,000 of those trees growing now, some already 
hearing nuts, and younger walnut and butternut 
trees coming on.

k4
Those trees are good growers ; 

they begin bearing nuts at ten years of age. The 
nuts are more valuable to sell than apples, as they 
fetch $1.00 per bag. There is no hand-picking off 
the trees, bruises do not hurt them when they fall, 
rhe trees ornament the farm ; they can be planted 
around for fence posts, and the mice will not 
girdle the bark like other trees—they do not like 
the taste of the bark.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

y
and of planting only vigorous ear- 

On an average, one stalk to every
One

ears,
ones.F produces nothing because of barrenness.

IF
y. '■

care in selecting our seed corn—not a 
dollar in outlay is required— will materially lessen this 
enormous loss. We cannot pay too much attention to STANFORD ZAVITZ.
the selection of our seed corn."

>
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Ginseng Profits Doubtful. .Does Aeration do Any Good ?
couple of letters recently in connection with^gin- phy^ica^advantàge^deôvéd ffrom thTaeratîng of

seng culture. Last year we were taken severely milk- Do his experiments lead him to believe
to task for cautioning our readers about being led that 9there is any advantage derived from aera-
to embark in Its culture as a “ get-rich-quick ” tl0n ?

From our observation and knowledge, four 
or five years would be required to mature a crop 
of roots, and that under somewhat trying condi
tions, and there seemed to us a good deal of un
certainty about future marketing, the demand be
ing from 01

judgment, it would be risky to cool milk. As to 
washing the paddles which we use in the cans, 
they are very easily washed. There would not be 
much difference in the labor as between washing 
these and washing a cooler, but then there is ex
posure of the milk to the air while the milk is 
passing over the cooler.
METHOD OF COOLING MILK MUST BE 

SIMPLE.

The " Farmer's Advocate ”

Professor Dean.—I do not know that I made 
any experiments on that exact point, but I can 
understand that if milk has a bad flavor, as a re
sult of improper feeding, exposing it to the air 
will allow these gases and volatile oils to pass 
off. I made no direct experiments on that point, 
yet I can believe that, under such circumstances 
as I have indicated, it would be an advantage to 
expose milk to the air. And that would be 
a physical advantage.

Mr. J. W. Mitchell.—I understand that

crop.

Mr. I’ublow.—I think this is one of the most 
important questions to be brought up in this 
ference.

con-
About fifty per cent of the cans delivered 

at the cheese factories in Eastern Ontario stood 
in the barnyard and milking yard, or in close 
proximity to these place. The main defect in 
milk delivered at the factories in Eastern Ontario , 
is that it is overripe and not clean-flavored. Fully 
fifty per cent, of the farmers who send milk to the 
factories simply pour the milk into the can and 
set it in its place.

VI
u, where it has the reputation of a 
It is now stated that the Chinese" cure-all."

market is overstocked with the cultivated roots, 
while the Corean ginseng, which seems to be of 
especial value, owing to conditions of soil and 
climate, is increasing so greatly that the 
chasers of the last crop were obliged to destroy a 
large quantity in order to keep the market from 
going to pieces. The present quotations for gin
seng look rather high, but the probabilities 
that if a culture of the plant in this country 
taken up at all seriously, the entire Chinese de
mand would be oversupplied, and the price would 
decline until it reached next to nothing. It is 
asserted that the entire export crop could be 
grown in a field of fifty to seventy-five acres.

you
have divided milk into two lots, aerating one part 
and leaving the other unaerated, and made cheese 
of the two. 1pur-

Some of them stir the milk, 
but fifty per cent, of them do no cooling what
ever If we can do anything towards the adop
tion of a good and uniform system of caring for 
milk, it would be well worth doing. But the 
method must be simple. The instructors with US • .% 
are advocating the building of a separate stand 
for the milk, and combining with it an ice-house.
Have the stand built with a roof, and have ft in ] 
a clean place. Cool the milk immediately after 
milking, and while it is cooling stir it. We ad
vocate, for use in stirring, a dipper with a solid 
handle, something that can be kept clean. After 
the milk has been cooled to sixty-five degrees, 
put the cover on and leave it. If we can have 
the milk cooled and kept in ç, clean place, we can 
do more to raise the standard and quality of g
cheese in Eastern Ontario than we could by send
ing out a hundred men next year to instruct the 
makers. The raw material is the first thing, and 
the important part is to have that right. The 
plan we propose must be simple and easily carried 
out. I believe that, under ordinary conditions, 
the milk should be cooled with a minimum ex- 
posure of air. I think that simply stirring the 
milk is all the aeration that it needs. But it 
must be cooled in order to make good cheese.

Mr. Chapais.—Early last season there was in 
Quebec, as in some other parts, a very severe " 
drought. In making a thorough inspection of 
one of our districts, we found milk of poor quality, 
due to the fact that the cows had eaten weeds, 
because there was no grass, and had drunk very 
bad water. In every instance where the milk had ’ 
not been aerated we had a very stinking curd, but 
where the milk was aerated we bad no stinking 
curd. Where milk is bad through such causes as 
I have indicated, we need aeration ; but if 
milk is as good as we find it at the Ontario A| 
cultural College, we can dispense with aeration, 
if only we can get the milk cooled.

HAL

Professor Dean.—Yes.
Mr. J. W. Mitchell.—On the whole, did you

find that one made better cheese than the other ?
Professor Dean.—So far as 

went, we found no advantage from aerating milk. 
But we feed on good wholesome food, 
understand that, where there might be gases aris
ing from improper feeding, it would be an advan
tage. Mr Stratton had charge of these matters, 
and knows more about them than I do.

Mr. R. W. Stratton.—Before I commenced the 
work, I was under the impression that if it 
not absolutely necessary, it was certainly advan
tageous to aerate milk ; and I was much surprised 
at the results. In our experiments, the night’s 
milk was mixed together and then divided into 
two parts. One part, was aerated, and the other 
was not. We also tried different aerators, and 

the Highland and Agricultural Society of Scot- sometimes the milk was cooled and sometimes 
land. It was arranged that experts in milk-

%w.are our experiments 111were

I can

• §■

■ ■ I ;DAIRY. mwas
*

Scottish Milk Records.
A rather novel scheme for the improvement of 

farm dairy herds was inaugurated last year by

testing should visit certain herds in three coun
ties, at regular intervals of two weeks, and remain 
over night at each place, so as to be present at 
night and morning milkings, and so able to judge 
of all conditions, 
form was filled out ; hence at the expiration of the 
time set for the visits of the experts, the dairymen 
knew exactly what each cow was doing, and were 
thus enabled to detect and discard the unprofit
able ones.

At each milking a regular

Several interesting facts were presented during 
the experiments. It was found to be the rule that 
the animals of medium size gave more milk than 
the large ones ; that the large ones varied most 
in yield, and also required more food to keep up 
their milk than the smaller ones. The percentage 
of fat also proved to be less in the milk of the 
large cows than in that of either the medium or 
small ones.

In the testing of Ayrshire cows as regards age, 
there was shown to be a uniform and steady in
crease in the number of gallons of milk contain
ing three per cent, of fat from the age of two 
years up to eight years ; from nine to twelve a 
slight decrease was noticed, and after that a 
gradual decline. The difference between the 
quantities given by two-year-olds and eight-year- general conclusions from your experiments at the 
olds was shown to be an average per year of age 
of nearly 18 gallons. At three years old the milk 
was of slightly higher quality than at any other 
age ; the difference in fat, however, contained in 
the milk of the three-year-old and eight-year-old 
cows was so trifling as to be practically not 
worth paying any attention to. . . When the
milking was done at regular intervals of twelve 
hours, there was very little difference in the quan
tity of fat contained in the morning and evening advantage.
milkings. When, on the other hand, the milking tion has to be done in the barnyard, or where the
was done irregularly, eight or nine hours only cows are milked, it would be apt to do the milk
elapsing between the morning and evening milk, more harm than good. That is my firm conviction, 
ings, and fifteen or sixteen between evening and While cooling milk is all right, I think that, so 
morning, a great difference was noted, the morn- ^ar 68 *-he average farm is concerned, we should 
ing milk containing a much smaller percentage of advocate cooling it with a minimum of exposure
fat than that of the evening. to ^ air» unless we are sure the air is pure.

The difference in quality as well as in quan- ^>r- Connell. I was glad to hear Professor Dean 
tity of milk obtained by milkers of different de- come out so plainly in speaking of the aeration 
grees of efficiency was strikingly shown. In one milk. Ever since I began to take an interest 
case, where a skilful milker did the work, the 'n dairying, some six or seven years ago, I have 
milk tested a fairly high average. A poor milker n°t seen, either from a theoretical or a practical 
succeeded to the care of the cows, and immediate- standpoint, any advantage in aerating under the 
ly the milk tested lower. Again the former at-( conditions of the ordinary farm. I am willing 
tendant resumed the work, and again with the fo admit that there may be an advantage in carry- 
same result, more milk and of a higher quality ; inK off odors in case the animals may have eaten 
all of which goes to show that indifferent milking certain feeds, or in case the animals suffer from in
will not do if the possible profit is to be gained digestion. But I certainly would not be pre- 
from cows, and that, unless one would reap the Pared to say that aeration in the conditions of 
reward of the unfortunate milkmaid of the fable, ^he ordinary farm would do goqd. The cooling 
who aimed too high and lost everything, one must milk, I think, is the most important part 
milk svstematically, scientifically, and thoroughly. getting the milk to a temperature below the point

at which bacteria which may obtain entry can 
grow and multipy and bring about flavors, 
deleterious or otherwise.

Professor Dean.—I agree that if you.have a 
place for the aerator where the air is pure, and 
if you have cold water under pressure, the system 
Dr. Connell speaks of would work .well. But most 
farmers have not these things. If the cooling is 
done as the milking goes on, it is done in the 
yard or near the stable, places, to which, to roy

f|j

If
■
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THE MAKER DEMANDS GOOD RAW MATE 
Mr. Waddell.—This is a burning question 

us as makers. If we could get the milk in ^ 
condition, the majority of our troubles would 
disappear. I think we need to instruct our 
patrons as to keeping the milk clean and cool. If 
we get the milk in proper condition, not only can 
we make more chease and butter, but we can get 
an increased price. Aeration is all right, but" in 
the practical instruction of the farmers, a good 
deal of difference of opinion arises as to what ;
aeration is. Some say that what is called atfa- '
tion is no aeration at all, the .air not being pure. .
But if Professor Dean’s ideas can be carried out, 
and the milk kept clean and cooled to lower than 
seventy degrees, we shall have little trouble. I 
There are other things to be considered, such as 
feeding cattle with turnip tops, and so on, but we ; 
are not troubled so much with that as 
with keeping the milk at too high a tempera- 
ture,—(Report Conference Dairy Instructors and

_______________
Heavy-producing Jerseys.

The following references to the Jersey herds of 
Ixird Rothschild and Dr. Watney are taken from 
an English exchange. In England, an imperial - 5 
gallon is ten pounds. Twenty-six cows, in the 
’firing herd, averaged 660 gallons, figures higher "
than the great majority of averages of dairy farm- $
ers who keep Shorthorns and other large cattle of . v 
a known deep-milking type. Among the animate 
referred to was one which gave 1,280 gallons, and 
two others which nearly reached 1,000 gallons 
each. A third cow, which gave over 850 gallons, 
has averaged 870 gallons for five years, while the 
biggest milker of all has averaged 950 gallons 
yearly for four years. There are a few inferior 
cattle in the herd, and the advantage of a record 
is that they can be weeded out, because their work

Lord Rothschild owns many more ,’j
those 

A few

Yorkshire Sow, Colston Lass.
Winner of championship medal for best pig, Dumfries 

Show, 1903. Age three years and six months.

not. We were not able to prove that aeration 
was beheficial under our conditions.

The 11Chairman.—Would it be safe to draw

Ontario Agricultural College, where conditions 
are different probably from those at the average 
farm ?

Professor Dean.—Perhaps our conditions, so far 
as feeding the cows and caring for the milk 
concerned, are better than those of the average 
farm.

.:*3are
g

The farmer may be compelled to feed his 
cows in such a way, or the cows themselves may 
get such feed, that aeration of milk would be an 

But, on the other hand, if the aera-

li

is known.
Jerseys, but the twenty-six referred to are 
which were in the herd for a whole year, 
of the others included purchased animals or heifers âj
which came into the herd during the year, while ] 
a still larger number .were animals which had gone 
out of the herd during the year, and the records 
of which were, in consequence, Imperfect.

T he details regarding Dr. Watney’» herd of Jer- i 
eeye are published contemporaneously With the de
tails of the Trlng Park bord, and one» more we

■:-A
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Rushing to Canada.
The British Board of Trade returns for April show 

that the emigration to Canada was :
Irish. 487 ; Scotch. 2,280 ; foreigners, 2,260 
returns include first-class passengers 
Canada continues, and steamship companies are now 
advertising that many eteamere to sail are full up.

English, 7.699 :
These 
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have a wonderful result. In both cases the book- HolsttillS Healthy Ond Thrifty.
keeping is perfect, the milk Induced and milk Jn ^ courw of « address before tteHoi- symptoms :
counted f®r to kept en- stein-Frtesian Association of America. Prof. H- . ^ut J cannot see anything wrong with her, ex-

1 3rS tor* bïttermaking. Twenty-three cows aver- Dean, of the Ontario Agricultural Col ege. cept ^at she sneezes, or coughs, and opens hier

aged 4671 lbs. of butter per head; no less than ported as having spoken as follows ■ bill when she breathes; or, at least, quite often.

more* than SotoT^f butter, and it is considered Qur students, a healthy endathnftyb «fca better ; does not seem very thirsty; will eat a
the”quantity is even above the average of tle. We find that some breeds do not worn ^ ^ ^ ^ heevy and fat. Last fall qur 27

most ltords In England. have that strong constitution, that tn . turkeys had what we thought was .-.up; two died.
inherent quality which always makes ...^ The breasts of dix of them were quite bent over to

Influence of Food on Milk. for their meals, and ready (or almost any ^ side. and they would walk lame ; some did
il V ttlot miik may be watered which may come up; and 1 consider that a y not eat very well, and would mope about. Some

- *' It is well known that milk may atron„ point. and I believe that the breeders of ,iad discharge from eyes. If it was roup they had
through the animal body -this 19 t*e y Hiolstein cattle would be making a serious mistake last fall, will they be likely to have it again this
"U- b, AD. a -W of „,.t vigor «„<, thrift «. yea, ahd i, tho.o WtMog th.t ..uld p„ve„t

Tr,ns«r '°“ 1904. Incidentally ho health and constitution which is now so Replying to this inquiry. W. R. Uraham, ol the
| Society of Scotland rations. A series tant a point among this famous breed of cattle. pou,try Dept 0ueiph, says : ” I would say that

venations in Mr Tben we find in our experience that the calves are j think all probability the trouble with the
as strong and good doers. I have never known in turkey is canker, possibly in the mouth, but in

_.|tu them a calf to come weak, or all likelihood in the windpipe. Canker is a form
my experience with them a can to atr of roup ; some poultrymen consider that dis-

following required nursing and coddling, o y temper—that is, the discharge from the nostrils
Without exception they come stiong, tbat is not offensive—and the canker or growth of

good doers, and in two or three weeks we white c^gy matter on the throat and in the
put them on skim milk and soon begin to windpipe and the common roup—that is, where

they begin to thrive the head swells up and there is an offensive dis
charge from the nostril—are different diseases, but 
according to scientists they appear to be one and 

I would say that 1 think 
canker is quite common in the spring and winter ; 
roup in the fall ; from October to the first of 
January, and earlier in the year, we see more of 
the distemper.

“ The only thing that I know of that you 
could try on the turkey in this case would be to 
get some potassium permanganate, or some of the 
roup cures, such as Morgan's, of London. You 
would then need to dampen the blunt end of a 
stick, that is, about the size of a match, and dip 
it in the permanganate, and then get as much as 
possible of the permanganate off the stick onto 
the canker, as seen in the throat or upper part of 
the windpipe. Of course if the seat of the trouble 
is half way down, or on the lower part of the 
windpipe, there is practically no ebaneq whatever 
of touching it.

“ The disease is contagious ; the trouble with 
the turkeys last fall was in all probability roup. 
The treatment of roup is not very satisfactory, 
and I would suggest that your subscriber get the 
bulletins from the Department of Agriculture at 
Toronto on this disease.

“ As a prevention, try and keep the turkeys 
away from the house ; that to, let them roam as 
much as they will, and do not house them up at 
night. There is nothing that will give chickens 
or turkeys roup quicker than to house and roost 
in close, stuffy, or drafty houses. Fresh air is an 

— excellent preventive, and in some cases a cure 
for the disease. For instance, I have seen chick
ens that were slightly affected with the disease, 
and by changing their roosting quarters and get
ting them to roost in the trees, say in the months 
of September or the early part of October, have 
got them practically over the trouble.

“ There is danger of the turkeys contracting the 
disease by travelling over the same ground as last 
year, but if the subscriber will disinfect the coops 
that he used, say with a 5% solution of carbolic 
acid, and where the turkeys roost sprinkle freely 
air-slacked lime, or what is better, take a bushel 
of air-slacked lime and add a pint of crude car
bolic acid and stir well together, and then sprinkle 
the ground with this, he will remove tlite danger.”

A reader has an ailing turkey, and gives the 
She does not seem well,r d<
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H ' of interesting experiments was
Graham, for the purpose of testing particularly

Two of these were

fr-
br
m

to difference in water supply.
Two cows were given 'the

mg IÈ i tc
L"! thas follows : 

rations per day :
15 to 18 lbs. long hay.

tention. 
are

fo
di

fees egcan
feed them bran and oats, inH°4 lSTchaff (cut hay and straw, equal parts).

2 lbs. bean meal.
2 lbs. bruised oats.
2 lbs. bran.
3 .gals, water, and 2 ounces salt.
4 lbs. decorticated cotton-cake.

* Treacle drink ; 4 gals, water.
On the 4th of February, the mixed morning,

milk tested, butter-fat, 3.35 ; solids not fat, 9 7.
On 5th February, the water waslvmcreas*Lj^

10 gals, u A sample of the mixed milk was tesrea gumed by. a large cow and a
cm 11th February, the result being butter-fat, 3.2, oduction of a given quantity of milk or butter 
solids not fat. 8.8. is largely in the rough feed-the cheap food-ond

, . 0_ o_d March 6 lbs. Indian meal was substi- whether a Cow be a large one or a small one, sne
for tiie cotton-cake, thus producing a ration wiU require just about a certain amount of con- 

le^rtoh to albuminoids, and the cows were fed centrated feed, and that the difference m the food 
thus for five weeks. At the end of that time, a which is eaten by the large and small cows is in 

h richer ration, was given, and continued for tbe cheap, rough, bulky food, and not in the con- 
^hï w3S S time 6 lbs. decorticated cot- centrates. We find that a cow requires about

and 6 lbs. bean meal made into a por- eight pounds of meal for each pound of fat she
H^wer^m instead of the 6 lbs. Indian meal, p^ces in the milk. _ „ , , . ,
tb^hot mash in other respects remaining the .. The next strong point of the Holsteina is 

but ^ water supply was reduced from 10 that thtey are regular breeders. We have found 
«relions to 6 gallons. The results of the ex peri- jn our experience very much less trouble in get- 
ment showed that during the five weeks, when 10 ting cows of this breed to breed regularly than 

of water were given, the percentage of but- cow8 belonging to other breeds, and we very sel- 
ter-fat was quite low ; immediately, however, after dom have any difficulty in that respect with o 
diving a ration richer in albuminoids, and de- steins, a trouble which sometimes gives the dairy- 
creâsing the water to 6 gials.. the butler-fat m- men a great deal of annoyance.” 
creased and continued much higher, till m t e 
seventh and eighth weeks it was over 3* per cent., 
the increase in the quantity ha each case bmng in 
inverse ratio to the variations m the butter fat 

’ content.
Thirimr the following summer a number of.cows
During with an unlimited water It is very necessary

were put in a ^ wet, it was sup- some place where they can dust in dry ashes or a
the cattle took a great deal of water mixture of ashes and road sweepings, with a sna 

posed that the^attie took^aJS ^ conditions quantity of blaCk sulphur in it. The birds require
alaae he^hfed^6 lbs. decorticated cotton-cake daily, this to keep themselves clean and free from m- 
eveDf'l « m of the milk was low Indian meal sects, which are fatal to their welfare. If by any
tie fat intent of the milk was^oWe rB_ chan’c birds have insects on them, they should be

substituted for the^c^^n-cak^t . ^ M|. gQt ,,d of M s<)on M possible. There is no doubt
r ham deduc'd that the quantity and quality of that many more deaths are indirectly caused by 
mtiik ^rom cows fed on grass during a wet season insects than people are aware of ; but. where care 
“ifr -nfluenœd to ïny great extent by feed- and extreme cleanliness are pract.ced, there should 

, that it is mainlv by regulating the be no trouble from this source."mnunttif waier consum^ by a cow that we can We must not forget the birds’ digestion.
a”^° , t f t in t>ie" miik Mr Graham gizzard is the organ mainly responsible for the
a ter tJZrs That ovcrmmh water has a delete- preparation of the food for the nourishment of the
8150 COi^\ nn the Quality and texture of the but- body, but something is required to aid it in its
nous effect °n the quality ana work> and birds at liberty naturally pick up (if

iS^dtog thl question as to whether the qual- they can get it), by instinct, whatever is neces-
itv^milk to increased by difference in quantity or sary to their perfect health ; and if a gizzaid is

y . , rations a summary of results opened, we shall find small bits of sharp stone oi
quality of feeding rations, a sumui y o res material. Where the land over which

in
right from the start.

” Tben another strong point of the Hols teins is 
their size. Some people say that size is a detri 
ment in the dairy business ; that if you can get a 
small cow to do a given amount of work, that she 
does not require so much feed, and that she will 
produce milk or butter or cheese more econom
ically, because she is of smaller size. We have 
looked into this matter pretty carefully, and 
find that the difference in the feed which is con-

small one, for toe
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othe same disease.
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“Breed Out” Broody Hens. a
a]! A subscriber asks " how to keep hens from getting 

broody.”
I would ask, how many farmers try to ” breed out ’* 

A hen wants to sit, and the

gi
ai
ti

the sitting qualities ? a)
through experiments conducted by Pro- other hard material. 

fiMsors Barrington and Well are given, which tend the birds run
increase in feeding rations will 8*°thjg kjfid but if there js not sufficient on

if there is danger of its being) exhausted 
after a seasjn or two, a supply of sharp flint grit 
should be given, and it must always be supplied 

Material of this kind must be 
Cinder or broken lime is 

Many people confuse the use 
lime or broken oyster shell with that of grit, 

natural The former is extremely gkiod for the birds, as 
they need material of this kind to form the shell

___  but grit is necessary to the digestion
milk, and keeping If there is any doubt about it, give birds which 

On have teen without grit for a week some hard 
They will eat it more greedily than 

Green bones are very good for birds 
in any way he ground up and given.

farmer goes to the bam, gathers a hatful of eggs, 
places them under the broody hen, and that is all he 
knows about it.

attained mabounds in flint or hard bits of 
it will not be necessary to supply material

the
E

The probabilities, however, are that 
when he set that l.cn he set her with eggs laid by 
hens that are broody half the summer, if he only knew 
it, and he is breeding into the very thing he should try 
to breed out.

to show that an . . , ..
not change the richness of milk, provided the

have not been starved or underfed to begin land, or 
with The quantity will be increased, but not 
the quality. For the first few days after the 
change has been made, the milk will be richer, but 
as soon as the cows have got used to the new 

the milk returns to its normal quality ,
professors have concluded that the of 

gives is

P<
h<
sicows
tc

The three important factors in building 
up a flock of hens are type, strain and selection.

A half dozen of the best-typed hens, mated with a 
male of good type, will give the average farmer all 
the eggs rquired for hatching purposes.

This fall, from the chicks hatched from this flock, 
select for breeding purposes those that develop quickly, 
and are of good market type, 
are building up a meat-producing fowl, such as the 
market demands.

ti
to birds in a run. la
hard to be of any use. 
of no use whatever.

w
farations 

hence, the 
quality of milk a
to her, and that the only .... .
manently improving the richness of milk, is by dis- of (ueJ^g, 
posing of cows that gi'e poor 
only those whose milk is rich in butter-fat.
(he' other hand, it must be remembered that, material

give poorer milk than an- their food, 
than make up the percentage if they can

The persistency and any flesh may be boiled and given with ad
vantage in small quantities in the winter. Broody 
hens should never be allowed to remain in the

8T>
c<cow

way of per- ai
In this selection, you a

tl
Then, of this selection, select eggs 

for next year’s hatching, eggs only from hens that lay 
the earliest and show the least inclination to get

is
d
vthough one cow may 

ni her, she may more 
in the larger amount she yields.

in keeping up the yield is also a point 
Hence both cow and feeding re-

only being retained nest, but should be removed to a coop and prop
erly fed uptil they recover,^jAgricultural Gazette

In this selection you*are building up the lay-broody.
ing qualities of the flock, and in following this selec
tion process for two or three years you will build up a 
breed of the general-utility type 

Government Poultry Breeding Station,
Durham Co , Opt,

a
P
ti,, f n 1 ■ i w

of importance
quire selection those cows 
which give the highest total amount of butter-fat,

A W FOLEY,
Manager,
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The Fertility of Our Orchards.Rearing Ducklings. Some Timely Vegetables. i
In view of the favorable reputation which Canadian 

apples hold in Great Britain and the European con
tinent, and the large and rapidly growing trade which 
is carried on in fruits of all kinds, but especially in

By Mrs. Anna L. Jack.Upon the early treatment of the ducklings a great 
deal depends—in fact, it may be said that the' first 
couple of weeks is the most important time in their 
lives. When they are for killing immediately they are 
large enough, forcing food must be supplied, to
gether with as little exercise es possible. On 
the other hand, when they are for stock purposes, the 
idea should be to allow them to grow and develop 
slowly, as only in this manner is it possible for them 
to attain a large size and a good sound constitution. 
In the former case the ducklings should not have

the
It is often a surprise to find in rural districts 

that many choice early vegetables are excluded 
from the garden. Each spring finds a tempting 
array displayed in store and market for residents 
of the city. There are tender asparagus, young 
onions, lettuce and radishes, while spinach is 
brought from afar to be the principal greens at 
that season. All these, except asparagus, grow 
annually, and can be used within six or eight 
weeks from sowing of seed, while the advantage of 
having them in the freshest condition is in itself 
an advantage we country dwellers have over those 
who are dependent upon the markets ; for while 
tilling the soil we are entitled to the best gifts it 
can give, and fresh vegetables early in the season

well,
ex-
hter

ften.
apples, we, as fruit-growers, should do everything In 
our power to Increase the quantity and add to the 
>quality, in face of the increased competition from other 
countries.

the
and 

l to 
>at a 
r 27 
died, 
er to

The question : " How shall we maintain the fer
tility of our orchards 7” will be asked by all. Some 
say, use stable manure. This is all right as far as 
it goes, only it is not a complete manure for orchards, 
having an insufficient amount of potash, and, under 
our present system of growing leguminous crops, it has 
much more nitrogen than is necessary. But the chief 
argument against its use for the orchard is that no 
farmer has more stable manure than he can apply with 
profit to his ordinary crops, and if he applies It to 
the orchard, he must skimp some other part of the 

are certainly of value. farm, which system, if followed for some time, will "
Foremost among these, for quick growth and eventually run down the farm.

early use, is spinach, a favorite and wholesome Thls sy81*®1 ot “ robbing Peter to pay Paul ’’ Is 
, , , ... . . . „ i , seen to perfection in Southern Wisconsin among thevegetable, cultivated for the sake of its young . . . .. . -g® ° tobacco growers, where it is a common saying that _____

It is a*1 annual, and must be used before tobacco ruins a farm, and a man wishing to buy a vlHÜ
farm will steer clear of one that has grown tobaccd. -j 
Here, the fault is not so much with the tobacco as

access to water in which to swim, as the less exercise 
they are given the more rapidly will they add on flesh. 
When for stock purposes, they may be permitted into 
the water as soon as they are old enough, the age de
pending upon the weather.

For the first two or three days after their exit 
from the shell, the ducklings should be fed on hard- 
boiled eggs, chopped up finely and mixed with biscuit 

Frequently one sees bread-crumbs recommended,

did
Some
had
this

went

f the 
that

meal.
but I have never had as good results frQm these as 
from the biscuit meal, the former having a tendency to

The food should be
the

t in 
form 
dis- 

Strils 
th of

bring about bowel trouble, 
moistened with warm water or milk, but not sufficient 

The eggs would be discontinued at

leaves.
the stem begins to develop, for the leaves become 
bitter and unfit for use after the plant has

wto make it sloppy, 
the end of two or three days, and biscuit meal would 

No better food can be given to crown with the farmer.
° , . , , , , _ . . . , a . Tobacco being a money crop, and also requiringSpinach was introduced from Asia into Spain .. , K TV . <1 . large quantities of manure, it is a common practice to
by the Arabs, and they were very well aware of its apply the entire amount of manure made on a farm to
value as a food. It is now considered valuable a few acres of tobacco, which practice, in a series of 
as a nerve builder, and to replenish* an exhausted years, will surely run down the farm. The same 
condition of body. argument holds good in Ontario as in Wisconsin, where

John Evelyn, an old writer, says of this veg- they say, or, at least, the thinking farmers do. that 
etable In 1699 : “ Being boiled it is an excellent if tobacco will not pay for its fertilizer, better go out
condiment for all sorts and conditions of men ; 0f the business. So, before we in Ontario run down . 
it may accompany a sick man’s diet. ’Tis profit- our farms, we had better decide that if fruits will not 
able for the aged, and may be had at almost any pay to buy fertilizer for, we had better dig up our 
season.” trees by the roots and plant something else.

In cultivating, it is a saying that lean land The next question would be, ” What shall we use 7“ 
makes lean spinach, and it needs rich soil, so as Those who are situated near towns can buy etable 
to make quick growth. manure, but for the maJoHty ' of farmers this le ira- "

In preparing it for the table, spinach must be practicable. Even in favorable cases it is doubtful if, i_.
well washed in two or three waters, or, rather, for large fruit, it will pay for the reasons given above,
given a steady rinsing and; drain. Then place In some cases, poor land, or where a proper system

has not been followed, it may be desirable foi» a time 
to use stable manures, but the successful farmer must 
get his nitrogen cheaper than paying twelve to sixteen 
cents per pound for it, and he can obtain It for 
nothing by means of a leguminous cover crop. Of all 
the different cover crops advocated, I believe lucerne 
clover to be the best, as it will make a better growth 
in the dry weather which we usually have in the fell» 
and also a better root growth than the common 
clover, which is favorably known - for this purp 
Lucerne is subject to being winterkilled, but this makes 
little difference where it is sown to be plowed under ; 
in the spring The hairy vetch Is also highly recom- 
mended for this purpose.

But I would give a word of advice. Don’t soif too f 
early in the season. Remember, it is a full apple 
barrel, rather than a luxuriant cover crop, which Is 
wanted. I believe that in dry seasons the fruit
grower loses an enormous amount by stopping the

... ... , . ... cultivator too soon, and, as a rule, cover crops shouldit in the pot, with a small quantity of boiling ^ aown a month Uter uauaUy Never - ,
water and a little salt. sow a cover crop until you feel sure that the apples
cooking, which will be from ten to fifteen minutes are 8afe> even ln caae that no raln ahould come until «
and drain well ; then press it into a dish, with plcklng tlme This system might not produce such a <||
butter, pepper and salt chopped in, and send to flne cover crop> but lt ^ produce more apples, 
the table fresh and hot. It is a common Pr®^i°e Luxurlant cover cropa will provide for all the nitrogen 
to use too much water in cooking this vegetable, necegeary- but BOmething else U required or we will 
which renders it insipid. Over-cooking spoils the ruln our fruit crop through unbalanced feeding. I 
flavor. firmly believe that the popularity of cover crops, to

it is most likely we all know the value of gather with the use of stable manure, has had much to 
onions, and they need no special recommendation. do witb the cry that Canadian apples are not keeping 
The essential oil has stimulating properties, and M well M they did in former years. We all know 
acts upon the system as an expectorant and that an excessive amount of stable manure, which is 
diuretic as well. largely a nitrogenous manure, will grow a large, pale» i

The Jews and Arabians, who use garlic as an go ft apple, lacking in color, flavor, long-keeping quaU- 
article of food to excess, were in the habit of em- tle8 that Indescribable element often oril
ploying it in dropsy, ague and asthma with great .. maPj>. tor which Canadian apples are noted, 
advantage. know for a fact that dealers are beginning to la

A few seeds of lettuce and radishes sown among records, in order to find where the poor-keepUig apg 
the onions can be pMHed out early, and not be come from. Thus we see we can provide ourselves with 
missed. Lettuce is remarkable for th« larg» quais- ^ abundant supply of nitrogen and humus, but we 
tity of milky juice it contains, which os «poeure cannot get in that way the potash and phosphoric add 
to the air becomes a narcotic, contgiffjsgf the which are also needed.
properties of opium in a mild degree. Jlyn (fttb- Experiment stations recommend a fertilizer contain- 1
stance has a sedative effect on thpae Who tot ing two per cent, of nitrogen, nine per cent, of potash 1
largely of the plant, and is useful in nsryoqs d|S- and two per cent, of phosphoric acid, but if a proper 1
orders. system of cover crops is followed, I think we can leave l-lB

Radishes are of value in scorbutic eotufitlQSfl Of out the nitrogen and use potash and phosphoric arid I
body, and are stimulating to the kidneys, bfflng in above proportions. In order to obtain theee |
chiefly used in a salad with lettuce and endive. materials, “ common sense ” would teach us to

The Jerusalem artichoke that lives in tile our own waste matters : that is, bone meal and wood 
ground all winter is useful in spring. It' ifc really ashes, which at present we ship across to the United 
a species of sunflower (Helianthus tuberosus), but States to improve the quality of their fruit; ^->>,1
is a vegetable to be used in soup, and also boiled In bone meal, the steamed will be found more eco- | 
and mashed like potatoes, is made a substitute for nomical than the raw, being less in price and having 
potatoes where they have failed. The Is a. higher percentage of phosphoric arid, though lower
recommended to be grown on dry arid Vfstfl» thgt in nitrogen, which is no detriment in a properly 
are liable to great drouth, and the tubsrp'- mgke managed orchard-
excellent cattle food, for they have th* frafeUfy of For the potash, we should use the ashes produced at 
allaying thirst, while the tops are cured to make the farm, and, in addition thereto, the commercial 
hay in times of scarcity. The vegetables men- potash salts, particularly sulphate and muriate of 
tioned here are such as can be grown during the potash, which are very high grade, containg fifty per 
spring, and also used to fill in the odd places in sent, of pure potash, while ashes contain only, Uveper 
the garden, end give » quick return, cent, on an average. Weight tor Wright, the potato

form a staple diet, 
ducklings during the first week to ten days after the 

have been left off than biscuit meal, well soaked
the

vhere 
» dis- 
, but 
) and 
think 
titer ; 
t of 
re of

eggs
in hot water, and dried off with ground oats. Variety 
in feeding is one of the causes of success, and no one 
food should be supplied day after day without change. 
Oatmeal is perhaps one of the best possible materials for 
feeding to ducklings. Some are in the habit of supplying 
food in a sloppy condition, and when this is the case 
it is not necessary to give them drinking water during 
the first week or ten days, 
better results preparing the food in a crumby moist 
condition, and giving a plentiful supply of water.—Ex.
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Egg-eating Hens.m
The question, " How to stop hens from eating their 

asked several times through theeggs 7” has been 
columns of the ” Farmer’s Advocate.” and has been 
answered, by ” using china eggs,” " trap-nests,” “ feed
ing vinegar,” etc.

These remedies tire 
egg-eating is neither a habit nor vice, but is caused by 
a craving for e gyp-forming material, of which there 
has been an insufficient quantity in the feed. This 
trouble is immediately overcome by feeding the hens 
oyster-shell, which can be procured from any poultry- 
supply house at a very Small cost. Oyster-shell an 
grit, of which a hen will eat about one-quarter pound 

week while laying, should always be within reach 
Farmers .would secure a fkr greater num- 

if they would give this matter at- 
A. W. FOLEY.

with this
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worthless from the fact that

with 
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ber of winter eggs 
tention.

[Do other expert poultrymen agree 
doctrine ?—Ed. ”F. A.’ 1
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A Good Sample of Radishes.

garden and orchard.
’1

111Be Sure to Spray.
There is just a possibility that owing to the 

and the comparative immunity 
insects and diseases last year, that

as it

jjgjjjscarcity of labor,
ng the 
S last 
coops 
irbolic 
freely 

bushel 
e car- 
irinkle 
riger.”

from orchard
spraying will not be as general this year

The first application of Bordeaux for 
for moths, should have

Î-.’
ÿmmm

should be.
4

mm
and Paris green

before this date, but it is not too late 
to begin now to spray apple, pear and plum trees^ 
The second and third sprayings, or those 3ust’ b®- 
fore the blossoms have opened, and after they 
have fallen, are the most important for apples and 
pears, but the first should not be neglected. For 
the codling moth, the most injurious insect to the 
apple, the falling of the blossoms is a sign to be
gin spraying. Spraying must now be regarded 
as a type of insurance, or a system of protec
tion. The eggs of insects and spores of diseases 
are everywhere prevalent, and some precaution 
must be taken to protect the trees against them.

recognizes the necessity of spraying 
and of disinfecting a 

and

scale, 
been given
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Everyone
potatoes to insure a crop,
house to stamp out a contagious disease, 
spraying of orchards is nothing more than these 
two operations combined, 
ticable, let several neighbors unite to purchase a 
large pump, hose and nozzles, and undertake the 
work just as they would threshing or other large 
farm operations. To a barrel containing forty 
gallons of water, add four pounds of dissolved 
copper sulphate, six pounds of fresh slacked lime 
and four ounces of Paris green. Mix well and 
apply in a thin spray. Do not attempt to drench 
the trees, simply spray them. After the operation 
is completed the leaves are colored with the 
dried paste of the compounds, which should be 
visible until at least the end of July. Usu
ally four or five applications is sufficient for this 
pyrpose, and frequently three sprayings will be all 
that is required.
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EVENTS OF THE WORLD.APIARY.t ' salt» mentioned are worth five times the value of ashes.i ri* and as a commercial article the former are usually a 
more ecomonical source of potash than the ashes.

Grey Co., Out., Canada.
The St. Louis Fair was formally opened on AprilSpraying Fruit Trees.G. FRED MARSH.

80 th.
Spring, who so long delayed her coming, seems 

to have arrived at last, and fruit trees will soon 
The following timely resolution, 

with reference to spraying in full bloom, 
passed by the Elgin Co. Beekeepers’ Association

Sod versus Cultivated Orchard.
There is a great deal more in this ques

tion than appears at first sight, 
it can be answered in terms of " yes ” or

The caving in of a mine at Tocina, Seville, Spain, 
Fifty bodies have been recovered.buried many miners.be in bloom.I do not think 

no,”
because that would intimate a general rule, and I
do not believe any rule will cover the question. In at their spring meeting in St. Thomas recently : 
the first place, I think we ought to consider just “ Resolved, that this convention condemn the 
for a moment what we have in an apple ; what an 
apple is ; how an apple lives and grows ; what is 
its life cycle ; what are the conditions which bring 
it to maturity slowly ; what are the conditions
which close up its life cycle quickly, and in this insect of value in assisting proper fertilization of 
way cause it to decay. An apple is as much a the blossom, and likewise contrary to statute 
living organism as any other part of the tree, and 
there is no time in the life of that apple from the 
period at which the blossom falls until the period 

jk the apple has decayed and rotted, when it is per
fectly at rest, unless it be in absolute cold stor
age. Consequently, the apple Is moving on from 

- : greenness to maturity, to old age and decay. 
n * * Now, then, what connection has that statement

with Sod vs. Cultivated Orchards ? It is my 
opinion that any condition which will tend to ma
ture an apple quickly on the tree will, therefore.

| ! tend to make it short-lived. As a general rule,
1 : our highly cultivated lands will develop apples

i quicker, make thtem grow larger, push them
k through their life history more speedily than
E. orchards in sod ; but not all. I have seen tilled
B orchards on soils so poor in plant food and phy-
1 steal condition that they did not produce as large 
1 j growth, or as quick growth as other orchards not 
1 far distant in sod.
B | conditions. 
h ditions ;
$ If we reverse the case by putting the orchard

which was cultivated down in sod, and cultivate 
the other orchard, we would have a very different 

* result ; so that this whole question must be con
sidered in terms of conditions. If one has land 
in such good condition, with such an amount of 

||. available plant food that he can 'fiord to lay it
|| down in sod and feel sure of gel ting apples of
ft good size and color, and apples that will keep as
L well, it is all right, let him do it; but he must

first prove his land. I do not think because Mr.
Smith or Mr. J ones, or anybody else, is successful 
with tillage or non-tillage on his land, and under 
his conditions, that you can take it for granted 
you can carry into practice on your soil the same 
system. In the first place know your ground, 
what it will do ; then apply those methods which 
will bring about the best result. In short, I 
think one must study conditions.

I think it is safe to lay down this general prin
ciple : An environment that causes the fruit to 
grow with unusual rapidity or to abnormal size, 
appears to cause it to pass through the remainder 
of its life history after it is picked, whether stored 
in common or cold storage, relatively faster than 
the same sort grown more slowly.

was
The West Indies trading schooner, Onoro, was 

wrecked on the Nova Scotia coast on April 29th. All 
on board perished.

spraying of fruit trees while in full bloom as an 
injurious practice, and a waste of time, labor and 
money, as well as a detriment to the honey-bee, an

All the Esquimaux living in the Mackenzie Basin, 
except ten families, have been killed by a virulent form 
of measles. The community consisted of forty families

If
The Spanish company which is trying to raise the 

galleons laden with bullion which were sunk in Vigo 
Bay in 1702, has brought to the surface the Santa 
Cruz, recovering with her silver Ingots to the value of 
$500,000.

8 j
law.”

The value of bees to blossoms is steadily be
coming more generally known, but there are still 
many vague ideas concerning it abroad. Putting) 
it plainly, plants as well as animals reproduce 
themselves by the union of opposite sexes. The 
parts of the flowers are. as it were, the sexual 
organs, the pistils being the female, the stamens 
being the male organs. The former contain 
ovules or embryo seeds, and the latter pollen, 
which must come in contact with the ovules be
fore they develop into seed. Many blossoms con
tain both stamens and pistils, but for well-de
veloped fruit, cross fertilization must take place ; 
that is, pollen must come from other blossoms, 
preferably on other trees or plants. How can this 
pollen come ? The wind does not carry it in the 
case of fruit trees or clover. It must be carried 
by insects. To attract insects, nature has pro
vided blossoms with sweet nectar. Without in-

The Vossiche Zeitung say8 that Emperor William 
has openly expressed dissatisfaction with the manage
ment of affairs in regard to the Hereros rebellion in 
Southwest Africa.
large reinforcements to Africa immediately.

It is expected that he will order

The announcement that Japan has already decided 
to throw open to the world's commerce the port of 
Antung, from which the Russians were driven on May 
1st, is causing much favorable comment in Europe and 
the United States, as contrasted with Russia's closed- 
door policy.

A review of the French and Italian fleets in the 
Bay of Naples was the culminating event of the fete 
which has been held in Italy during the visit of Presi
dent Loubet to King Victor Immanuel, 
so crowded with sight-seers, who came from all parts 
of Italy to see the spectacle, that 20,000 people were 
obliged to sleep in the streets.

The difference was in soil 
In one case there was good soil con- 

in the other case poor soil conditions. sects blossoms are not fertilized, and there is no 
seed or fruit.

Naples was
Then to do anything to injure bees, 

which are the most persistent honey gatherers— 
and, therefore, pollen bearers—is very poor policy 
on the part of those who desire fruit and seed.

It has also been shown that spraying in full 
bloom not only does not accomplish the desired 
end, but is very injurious to the delicate organs of 
the blossoms.

It is asserted that the Russians are about to enforce 
martial law west of the Liao River.
Government is determined to avert war, if possible ; 
nevertheless, in preparation for such an emergency, the 
Dowager Empress has ordered the Provincial Governors 
to abandon her birthday celebration and use the money 
collected for that purpose to equip 72,000 troops.

The Chinese

MORLEY PETTIT.

How to Spread Brood.
The time of year is now coming on when a good 

many beekeepers will begin, to their sorrow, to 
spread their brood, and in other ways try to force 
their colonies.

I wish to suggest a simple way by which this 
may be done without the loss so often attending 
the operation. This is by simply changing ends 
with one frame of brood out of three, the middle 
one of course ; or, if a very strong colony, two 
out of five. By this means the fioney in one end 
of the frame is removed by the bees, and eggs laid 
by the queen in its place, and in a few days the 
same thing is done on the two outside frames of 
brood ; or, again, outside of the brood cluster may 
usually be found a frame of honey with the side 
nearest the bees filled with pollen, 
bringing the honey close to the patch of brood. 
This plan answers two purposes—stimulative feed
ing, in that the bees themselves remove the honey 
from close to the brood, and also stimulates the 
queen to lay in the whole sheet of comb rather 
than in small patches in several combs.

T have found it better, at this time of the year, 
where colonies are weak, and have two or three 
combs with small patches of brood, to remove the 
two outside combs and give them to a stronger 
colony, and. later, return them whole frames of 
hatching brood —[H. Fitz Hart, in Bee Culture.

On April 27 th, the British House of Commons 
unanimously adopted a resolution affirming that the 
Government should encourage cotton-growing in various 
parts of the Empire, 
of experiments in cotton-culture in Egypt, the Soudan, 
Rhodesia, Central Africa, West Africa and the West 
Indies.

Encouraging reports were given

Important grants of money will be given to 
various associations for the purpose of pushing the in
dustry in all favorable portions of the Empire.

The International Commission which fçr the past 
eighteen months has been delimiting the Anglo-German 
frontier in East Africa, has found that the boundary 
between the Uganda Protectorate and the Congo Free 
State ought to be further east than shown on the 
map.
Britain of an important strip of territory, including 
the valuable salt deposits of Lake Albert Nyanza, which 
will henceforth be wholly in the Congo Free State. A 
part of the Kager River, which formerly belonged to 
Germany, falls to Great Britain.

If either sys
tem produces this type of growth it probably cuts 
down the keeping quality of the fruit, 
under tillage, and cover crops, on thoroughly well- 
drained and rather high land, are likely to pro
duce fruit of long-keeping quality. On lower land, 
the keeping quality would probably be poorer. If 
the orchard is in sod in rich bottom land, a rapid 
growing tendency may be induced in the fruit, and 
the keeping quality is likely to be cut down. On 
the other hand, if the sod orchard is on thinner 
or higher land, the fruit grows more slowly and 
the keeping quality is thereby lengthened, 
we might haxe a cultivated orchard in one case 
which will bring about, that condition more rapid
ly than sod orchard, or vice versa—[Prof. John 
Craig, before the Western N. Y. Hort. Society.

Orchards
The result of changing the line deprives GreatReverse this.

The latest news from the Far East is that Port
Arthur has been invested, both by sea and by land. On 
May the 5th, while Admiral Togo’s fleet, in order to 
distract the attention of the Russians, made a demon
stration in the harbor, sixty Japanese transports 
cet-ded in landing a large body of troops at the village 
of IMtsewo, on the east coast of the Liao-Tung 
Peninsula, eighty miles north-east of Port Arthur, and 
one hundred south of New Chwang.

So

suc-

Weighing Small Articles. Cleaning Bees Off Combs. At the same
time, troops were also being landed at Cape Terminal, 
and at Port Adams, on the 
peninsula. The Russians at

Many farmers having a large farm scale with a I will give you what I call a valuable kink In 
cleaning--tip the bees from extracting combs, 
be tofld. , haven't 
the- hive, take out two combs, set them down, then I 
move over the next one so I can get at each side w i th 
a Coggshall brush, 
sides of the comb with the brush. The bees will tumble 
off and disappear in the lower part of the hive. Take 
out this comb, do the next the same, until all are 
cleaned off and taken out. 
ed off
in, and brush.
cleaned in two minutes, and not a bee outside of the 
hive to crawl round—no queen lost, or robbers to 
bother.—In "Gleanings in Bee Culture.”

capacity of from twelve to sixty hundred pounds, have 
no means of weighing accurately any article weighing 
leas than, at the very least, half a pound, 
is necessary to weigh less than this, and the usual farm 
scales are at hand, the following method will be found 
quite simple, and, what is often more important, it is 
veryfl accurate if ordinary
ordinary farm scale a one-pound weight must be put 
the counterpoise to weigh articles 
pounds.

west coast of the 
these points, being 

resistance

It may 
I go toit in printseen

When It outnumbered. made Subsequent
despatches state that these forces have already taken 
possession of the railway leading from Port Arthur to
Mukden

no

I smoke a little, and rub the
and Harbin, hence the sending of further 

supplies or men into Port Arthur cannot be accom
plished by the Russians without a struggle, 
some speculation as to whether the Japanese will at
tempt simply to keep the town in a state of siege, or 
w-hether they will bombard it at an early date. 
Russians, however, are by no means alarmed at the 
cutting off of Port Arthur.

care be taken. In the
ÏI on There is

one hundred
In other words, gone pound on the end of 

beam balances one hundred pounds on the platform 
If, then, it is desired to find the weight of a small 
article, it is only necessary to attach It to the counter
poise at the end of the beam and place weight enough 
on the platform to exactly balance It ; 
what you have placed on platform In the usual way, 
and divide its weight by 100 to find the weight of the 
small article.

over Take out as fast as clean- 
Then put the two combs first taken out back 

The combs in a ten-frame hive can be The

They were expecting the 
coup, and Admiral Alexieff and Grand Duke Boris had 
already left it in order to be with the active 
the Yalu.

then weigh army on
There are 23,000 men at Port Arthur, under 

General Stoesse, and the Russians state that they have 
plenty of provisions of all kinds to enable them to 
stand a siege for a year, 
garding the fate of General Kouropatkiu’s army to the 
northward, which now has to oppose a total number 
of from 190,000 to 200,000 
taken place at Feng-Wang-Cheng, which the Japanese 
have taken possession of.

. Thus, it will take twenty-five pounds Shock L-OûdfirS.
on the platform to balance one-quarter pound on the A grain shock-loader has been devised at Fort 
counterpoise, or six and one-quarter pounds on the Dodge, Iowa, weighing about 1,000 pounds, and 
platform to balance one ounce on the counterpoise. drawn by two horses, and with about the

In some large scales, the " 100-pound " weight is draft as a mower.
In that case, of course, four the sheaves and drops them on the wagon driven 

lip counterpoise balances one hundred pounds alongside. Judged by engravings we hav# seen, 
or one ounce balances 35 pounds it js a cumbrous-looking affair.

There are graver fears re

same
An elevated carrier takes up Heavy fighting hasmen.marked

ounces on t 
un th.- platform

4 ounce '’

The Russians are also said
to be evacuating New Chwang.
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MAY 12, 1904m THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.is (379"W mNOTES AND NEWS. of all available fertilizers, the planting of 
______ ljeas>. and soiling crops for summer feeding,

* rSSSr'f. r““-...... .

pointed atTaltafv oTsB (Inn 8 *° be a'" i,wo, to each .ere. In fact, so successful was Mr.
pointea at a salary of $6,000 per annum. Dietrich, and so enormous the crops which he

Rice and dried fish form the uniform food r>f Çr6W/ *bab attention of writers and lecturers 
the Japanese army in campaigning times . 8 been turned to his accomplishments, and has

.. Pertn,„ m L K «lven them fame. Professor Chester, of the Dela-
othp/^îîdfi improve when they have no ware Station, who analyzed samples of the soil
siSth d 1 b themselvea to c°Py after.”—[Gold- 'eported finding four times as many bacteria in it

per cubic inch as he had ever found before, a con- 
The steamship Ionian, the first ocean vessel of CiU810n which should go to prove that the richer 

the season to arrive at Montreal, entered that oort „ 1°.’ the more raPidly the bacteria develop,
on May 4th. 1 ^r- Dietrich has sold the tract in order that he

The Electric Power Cnmnnnv’H h may give his attention to a larger farm of 340
Saskatchewan River, nine miles from Brandon" onT’l^rger 2S? Wi“ try hi9 intensive system 
was washed away on May 5th.

. mMr. H. S. Fallows* Sale.clover

The auction sale of the small but useful Shorthorn 
herd belonging to Mr. H. S. Fallows, Evelyn, Ont-, 
was fixed for May 3rd, with the expectation that spring 
seeding would, as In the average years, be well 
by that date, but, owing to the lateness of the spring, 
farmers generally had only commenced seeding, which 
accounted for the rather limited attendance, 
cattle, however, were looking well, and, as those who 
attended meant business, the prices realized

:H|g

1s
over

m
V-l 3$The

- w
were, on

the whole, quite as good as expected, and the owner 
was well pleased with the result. MHis advertisement
in the " Farmer's Advocate ” brought a large demand 
for the catalogue and most of the buyers, and but for 
the fact of seeding being so general a much larger at
tendance and better prices would no doubt have re
sulted.

Ï jj

Agricultural Progress and the Washing
ton “Heresy.”

The third of May, and still nothing done on the 
land. The weather keeps cold, and the snowbanks dis- 
appear slowly. Roads are almost impassable. Though 

... working the catch of clover last year was not very good In
now getting gold to the many instances, what did catch has winded* 

the members of the well, 
company expect that amount will be doubled

:ilThe pure-bred females averaged $100, and the
grade cows $64.50.

Over 2,000 immigrants, the majority of 
are bound for the Northwest, landed at Quebec 
May 3rd ; 450 will settle in Quebec, and a few 
Anticosti Island.

which The bull calves were mostly too a
young for service and sold low, the average being 
$61 .OO. Following is the list :

Mary Ann 13th ; John Graham, Alvlnston ...........$180
Mary Ann 17th ;
Mary Ann 16th ;
Mary Ann 16 th ;
Mary Ann 15th ;
Victoria ;
Evelyn Velvet ;
Evelyn Blossom ;
Iona ;
Velvet Blossom ;
Jetty Velvet 2nd ;
Red Velvet 2nd ;
Mary Ann 14th ;
Mattie 2nd ; A. Wier

mml
"“1

■ ^vSÊÈÊÊThe dredges of the Iowa-Lillooet Co. 
in the Fraser River, 
amount of $2,000 per day.

A. Wier, Mason ville ...................... 186 y-
Jas.McCartney, London  .......... 126 w

A. Wier ....................................... .............. inn : -
H. Famcombe, Mason ville ....... 100

J T. Gibson, Denfield ................................... 100
90 ; J
90 m

js IIpretty 
even, and haveThe grass fields look smooth and 

not suffered from winter-killing. Pasturage will likely 
Navigation has been open here for about 
and considerable shipping is going on. 

Potatoes are the principal article of export just now, 
and the price is from 40c. to 45c. per bushel of 60 
lbs. This will put a good deal of money into 
farmers’ pockets.

:
Three parties of Canadian be good., , , ., surveyors are to

start soon for Alaska, where they will work joint
ly with American surveyors in delimiting the 
Canada-Alaska boundary under the London 
of last year.

ten days, 1>. Cowan, London ............................
D. Cowan ......... ....................... ........ .

J as. Finnle, Wildwood .........................................
W. Russell, The Grove ......„.......

J. H-. Marshall, London ........
H. Famcombe ....................................
D. Quinne, Kintore ....................

90award
90our

Fat cattle are being marketed at 
from 4c. to 5c., live weight, and bacon hogs of best 
«Quality are worth 4fc., alive, 
demand.

slhe Postmaster-General has been advised that 
President Diaz, of Mexico, approves of the plan to 
make the postal rate between Canada and Mexico 
two cents per ounce, 
cents per half ounce.

75Horses are In brisk 
Stock in general have been well wintered, and 

The present rate is five 9Pring feed is still plentiful. A hopeful feeling per
vades the agricultural community, and everybody is Improver ; 
anticipating a good crop and a conttnuar.ee of the Subscriber ; 
present good times.

iBULL CALVES. 
T. Mercer, Markdale ....

T. Mercer ........................
D. McDonald, Kintore .
S. Belton, Wyton ............

Reliable ; J. Finnle ...............................
There is hope for the Mystic ; D. McMillan, McMillan .... 

The soil is being better 
cultivated also, and better stock is being kept on the 
farms.

75
70 -■
70
55 <

Sam Kee, a contractor of Vancouver B C has 
arranged to take over 100 Chinamen to Raymond 
to work on' a sugar-beet farm which he will 

He has leased 800

Farming is more intelligently 
gaged in than it was a decade or two ago. 
is asking for the best quality of all kinds of farm 
seeds, and will take no other.

en- Success ; 
Everybody Onward ;

operate. acres of land, 
will raise sugar beets on an extensive scale.

55and
45farmer when he does this.

The Toronto Street Railway Co. has begun the 
construction of their new transformer station, 
whose purpose will be to receive and utilize thé 
power from Niagara Falls. The cost of the build
ing will be $20,000; that of the plant $50,000.

Medals

AToo Early Pasturing.
We are fast reaching a higher plane In agri

culture, and there is no question that the (leverage 
farmer is much better off and is living better 
spending more in luxuries than some years ago. 
advance is a direct result of the higher education in 
agriculture with which our farmers have come in con.

The custom is all too prevalent among farmers 
stockmen to “ rush the season ” by turning their stock 
on the grass before it has reached a proper state of 
maturity. The desire to dispense with as many chores 
as possible at this busy season, as well as the apparent 
saving in food, leads many astray. Especially will 
there be a tendency to this evil the present spring, on 
account of the extra hurry, owing to the lateness of 
the season, and on account of the scarcity of feed fol
lowing the past. severe winter. But if fodder is 
available, nothing is to be gained by making stock roam ; 
all day over the fields, exhausting vitality which, in 
the case of milch cows, should be devoted to milk pro
duction, in fruitless effort to find a sufficient quantify 8 
of grass. They return in the evening exhausted and 
hungry, because the extremely tender grass which they 
have eaten has no body to it, and therefore is not 
of itself suitable nourishment.

and w
and

This
for conspicuous bravery have Lfeen 

awarded to Robert Malcolm Hill for saving Miss 
Jean Oman from the fire at the Mount Royal Club - tact throuKh Government experiment stations, farmers’ 
Montreal, J an. 5 th, 1904, and to Mr Eld ward’ institute lecturers, and the agricultural press of Can- 
Lane, for saving Stanley Smith from drownimr at ada’ headed by the OLD RELIABLE “ FARMER’S AD- 
tialt. B VOCATE,” WHICH HAS DONE MORE THROUGH

THE NEARLY FORTY YEARS OF ITS EXISTENCE 
TO ELEVATE THE CALLING OF THE FARMERS OF 
CANADA AND RENDER THEIR LABOR PRODUCTIVE 
AND PROFITABLE THAN ALL OTHER AGENCIES 
PUT TOGETHER.

' ' 0»

- j

Lord Strathcona is actively interesting himself 
in the extension of the system of exchange of let- 
ters between pupils in England and Canada. A 
conference of head-masters to discuss this and 
kindred Anglo-Canadian questions 
May 17th.

.Jig
Ï 4

:§r -tsgi :: s1

Its influence over such a long
is summoned for period can hardly be overestimated.

Lord Strathcona will preside.
The Upper Lake ports promise to form a vast 

gram center this year. At Port Arthur the C P 
R. elevator will store 75,000 bushels of grain, and 
the Canadian Northern elevators 7,500,000 bush
els. At Foit William the C. P. R. elevators will 
have a storing capacity for 9,000,000 bushels - 
that of the Ogilvie Company 500,000 bushels, 
the new Empire elevator building 2,000,000 
els of grain.

But about this " new-soil gospel ” commented on 
in a recent number. Well, we must not call anything 

unless we can disprove by our 
Many things that we accept as orthodox in 

agricultural practice to-day was heresy to our 
But has Dr. Milton Whitney proved to a 

demonstration the truth of his startling theory, or has 
he just assumed its correctness.

Moreover, the taste 
of green food destroys the appetite for dry, and the 
cattle refuse to eat enough hay to make up the de
ficiency. The growth of grass is #ilso seriously retarded 
by too close gracing before it has received a good « 
start and by exposure of roots due to cutting up of 
the soft sod by the animals’ hoofs. The result in the 
latter case is more marked If the season happens to be 
a dry one. 0. Q. ;‘:y$

heresy nowadays, 
practice, 
our
fathers.

SSIIt does not appear 
to me that he has made any real scientific discovery, 
and I think the practical knowledge of all intelligent 
farmers will not be with him in saying that ail land 
is equally fertile in its natural state.

and
: :Jibush-

usLeeds Co., Ont.According to a preliminary estimate by F. O. 
Licht, the sugar-beet area in Europe for the coming 
campaign will be about 403,000 to 414.000 hectares in 
Germany, 312,000 to 322,000 in Austria, 188,000 to 
197,000 in France, 440,000 to 460,000 in Russia, 
48,000 to 51,000 in Belgium, 30,000 to 34,000 in Hol- 
lans, 28,000 to 30,000 in Sweden, 14,000 to 15,000 in 
Denmark, and 88,000 to 91,000 
(One hectare is equal to 2.471 acres.)

Backward Season in Cumberland Co.
Moisture means

a great deal to the farmer, but you may water some 
of our poor soils every day through the summer, and 
still not get much return in grain.

The man who discovered that the clover plant had the 
ability to draw nitrogen from the soil air through its 
roots made a scientific discovery that has been

/ I!
Spring does not seem to be in any great hurry in ' 

this section this year. Winter lasted right up to the 
last of March, and April was pretty cold and not very 
wet, so that the .soil is hardly suitable for seeding yet, 
though some are at it. Hay Is very scarce and 
high, and no doubt a great many cattle will be turned 
away to pasture too early. Cattle throughout the 
country are generally In good condition, though there 
is less beef in this section than for many years. .1 
do not know when I ever saw horses that go into town 
in the wagons and carriages in such good condition, 
and the prices are fully as handsome as the horses.
Beef is rather lower than' two weeks ago. Pork seems 
to be about holding its own. Oats and mill feed are 
slightly lower than two weeks ago. but are still high. 
Potatoes are only worth forty-five cents per bushel.

C. H. B.

I

in other countries. revolutionizing our agriculture, and the truth of the 
doctrine lie taught has been proved by the practice of 
thousands.In order to develop commercial relations be

tween Canada and South Africa; tna Elder-Demp- 
ster steamship line has resolved to

I think the farmers of Canada will still slid
Msm

111■
cultivate the clover as a soil enricher and a conserver 
of moisture, as well as one of the best plants for stock 
that is yet known to us. 
the bulletin in question, we will reserve further remarks 
on question till we know more about it.

Prince Edward Island.

carry a quan- 
tity of Canadian cargo to the Cape free of charge. 
Quantities of various Canadian wares will be taken 
by the Steamer Monarch, which will leave Mont
real about the middle of July, and will touch at 
every South African port. The scheme will be 
placed in the hands of the Canadian Boards 
Trade.

But as we have not seen

W. S.

IMassey-Harris Co. Changes.of
Several changes In connection with the Ontario 

sales department of the Massey-Harris Company have 
recently taken place, 
manager of the Ontario branch, and who has also been 
a director of the Company since its inception, has 
found that his interests in several other industrial 
manufacturing enterprizes demanded so much of his 
time that he has resigned the positions in the Massey- 
Harris Co.
by the appointment of Mr. R. H. Verity, the General 
Superintendent, 
sistant to Mr. Hariner for some time past, now be
comes acting manager of the Ontario branch, and has 
been given able assistants in the persons of Mr. G. A. 
Whitaker, lately secretary to the general manager, and 
Mr. C. L. Wisner, lately cashier in the head office. The 
bringing in of these younger men into the active opera
tions in connection with the sales department will no 
doubt have a good effect upon the business, 
the new appointees to the staff every success.

Cumberland Co., N. S., May 5, 1904.No doubt the rapid spread of weeds in the 
Dominion is due not only to poor cultivation and 
carelessness in the selecting of seed, but to the 
fact that so many devote their attention almost 
wholly to grain-sowing, with but little stock- 
raising, and only occasional seeding with clover. 
It is now generally admitted that stock-feeding 
and frequent seeding with red clover are essential, 
not only to keep land in good heart and enable 
it to withstand drouth, but to keep it clean as 
well.—[Dr. Mills.

Hoard’s Dairyman refers to the recent selling at 
a fancy price of Rev. J, D. Dietrich’s little 15-acre 
dairy farm near Philadelphia, as a consummation 
which has “ ended one of the most unique and in
spiriting) examples of intensive farming and dairy
ing that has ever been conducted in the United 
States.” By intense cultivation, the constant use

Mr. R. Harmer, who was U. S. Importing Beef Cattle.
M pi.H

:S

A Washington despatch says : Secretary Wilson re
ported at the Cabinet meeting that he had granted per
mission to the Venezueland Government to Import. Into 
the United States one thousand head of Venezueland 
cattle. The customs duty will have to be.paid on the 
cattle. They will be shipped to New York, consigned 
to an abattoir. No breeding cattle are to be. among 
the number imported, the idea being to use them ex-

>1

..

His place on the Board has been filled
üa

9Mr. Hugh Aird, who has been as-

clusively for food. They will be rigidly Inspected-

Manitoba Seeding..
f®

Though later than last year, the Manitoba •seeding 
will be practically finished this week.' The area ebtrn 
to wheat and other' grains will be larger than làüt 
year, but « the increase is not as* great as might 
been expected. Rapid germination Is expected. ’ ’ ' - -
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FOUNDED 1866THE FARMERS ADVOCATE,600
ï Peas, «6c. for No. 2, west or east.

Baled Hay—There is plenty of hay offering for the 
quiet demand, at $9 per ton for car lots, on track here.

Baled Straw—Car lots, on track, $5.80 per ton.
Potatoes—The market continues firm under the in

fluence of the demand from the other side.
steady at $1.10 to $1.15 for cars, on track, here 

Potatoes out of store are held at $1.25 to $1-80 per 

bag-

cattle met a firm trade, and made 12c. to 12fc., 
while sheep (287 wool, 508 clipped) were sold at

14c. to 15c. per lb. ,
The market for bacon continues very firm, ana

For Canadian

A Budget of British News.
The season continues to develop satisfactorily.

•Bright days, with overcast nights, and some nice 
rains, have changed the face of the country. Stock prices all round have advanced.
& being turned out, and cows will soon be able bacon an active inquiry has prevailed, and buyei. 
to lie all night in the pastures. After a miser- have been ready to pay stiffer prices in order to 

winter, change is particularly welcome secure supplies, but owing to delays in and a
and reassuring, as there have been prophecies of a sence of arrivals, few transactions of importance 
contln»s"ro of bad weather for years to come, have been completed. The following are the lat- 
The sowing of spring grain proceeds apace, and est prices :
the tempering effects of rain upon newly-turned Leanest, 40-56 lbs., average 10Jc.
furrows has assisted materially In forming a tilth. Leanest, 68-62 lbs., average 10ic.
Some of the earlier sowings have come up well, Heavy lean. 46-62 lbs., average 9fc.
and are showing first-rate in the rows. Some of Butter.—This market has a weak tendency,
the barley »"li oats that were put into a rough owing to heavy arrivals of colonial and Argentine. 
o,wi com seed-bed have a somewhat starved ap- and the Siberian supplies are coming forward more 
pe&rance, but where anything like a good tilth wàs freely. Prices are lower all round. Canadian 
«■Ml. thé young crops are fairly promising. The may be quoted 18c. to 18fc. per lb. 
wheats have improved in appearance to some ex- Cheese.—The same slackness of demand and

but in most cases they are gappy, and in apathy that have characterized the department for 
many lacking in vigor as well. It is, however, Canadian cheese for some time continues, the trade 
probable ♦>»»♦ with the' best of weather for the manifesting little confidence in the near future, and 
rest of the season we »*h.ll have an average wheat sales have been difficult to effect, even at a 
crop. pea ted decline in value to 10c. to lOfc. for primest

The wheat market has remained in a very September makes. Stocks at Commercial Road 
quiet condition week, and cargoes, both of Station yesterday amounted to 81,000 boxes,
Australian bt»H LaFlata, are 6a to 12c. lower to against 17,000 boxes as in 1903. 
m»11, with indeed very little disposition to buy even 
at this decline. The trade seems to generally re
gard Anglo-French treaty as an instrument 
which greatly lessens the risk of this country being 
involved in the Russo-Japanese dispute, and in 
view of the liberal shipments from Argentina,
Australasia and India, is disposed to wait, in the 
hope of being able to do better by and bye, not
withstanding the dearness and scarcity of Amer
ican and Canadian wheat. Under normal condi
tions it might have been supposed that the very 
bullish American crop report would have stirred 
the trade, but it has failed to do so, which may 
perhaps be taken as a-sign that the market will 
be very difficult to move.

The general opinion that prevailed in and 
around Mark Lane, that the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, in his budget on Tuesday, would re
introduce duty on grain and flour, has proved 
to be entirely wrong. Party exigencies have 
probably induced young Mr. Chamberlain to avoid 
thiii dangerous (from a political point of view) 
question. Meanwhile, thinking men are wondering 

• where the money is to come from to meet our 
enormously increased expenditure if a wider basis 
of indirect taxation for revenue is not adopted.

On ♦*»«> Baltic yesterday (Friday, 22nd) heavy lead to a smaller production of cheese, which, in turn, 
Argentine shipments were responsible for a further may improve the price. The following are the Toronto 
drop in values, and in the meantime trading is market quotations : 
practically at a standstill.

At Mark Lane, English wheat had a steady Exporters—Choice, well-finished heavy exporters,
market, but foreign ruled inactive at unchanged $4 75 to $4.90 per cwt. ; medium, $4.60 to $4.70. 
prices. Flour was neglected. Export bulls, $3.75 to $4 ; medium, $3.50 to $8.GO.

From the Board of Trade returns, for the quar- Export cows, $3.75 to $4.25 per cwt. 
ter oniUng 81st March, I have again to point out Butchers’—Choice picked lots, equal in quality to
tlm large increase of the imports of U. S. cattle, beat exporters, 1,100 to 1,200 each, $4.40 to $4.70 ;
or, at least, cattle from the ports of that country, good, $4.25 to $4.85 ; medium, $8.90 to $4.10.
Tie total for th» three months is 112,235, as Feeders—Short-keep feeders, 1,100 to 1,200 lbs.
against 65,581 for the same period a year ago. each, $4.40 to $4.60 ; those weighing from 950 to
The imports of sheep tell the same tale ; 104,27,7 1,050 of good quality, $4 to $4.25 per cwt.
against 48,804 in 1903—considerably more than Stockers—Yearlings, $3.50 to $8.75 ; poorer grades
double. The Canadian figures for these show an and off-colors. $2.50 to $3.25, according to quality, 
increase over those of last year, but only to a Milch Cows—Milch cows and springers, from $25
moderate extent. to $55 each.

In wheat, flour, oats, peas, maize, bacon, but- Veal, $2.50 to $10 each, and $8.50 to $5.50 per
ter and cheese, the Canadian import figures are all 

much in advance of the first quarter’s totals

gpK
:% :

iJïÉ Quotations
ftftftft: are

Seeds—Local dealers quote the market for store 
seeds at $4.26 to $7.60 for alslke. $5.40 to $7.75 for 
red clover, and $1.50 to $2.76 for timothy, the latter 
for flail-thrashed, all per bushel, in Job lots.

Butter—The market shows no sign of Improvement 
Supplies of all kinds continue to pour in, and are ac
cumulating here. Quotations are lower for dairies, nnd 
the market Is weak, and concessions on the part of the 

Creamery prints, T7c. to 19c. ;

F" . ?:
5 if

ft-

Wk.

p-

sellers is the rule : 
dairy, pound rolls, choice, 12c. to 184c.

Cheese—The demand is quiet. Plenty of new stock 
is coming forward, and the market is easy in tone. 
Dealers quote new large at 8fc., new twins at 6|c., and 
old large at 94c., for Job lots, here.

Eggs—Dealers in the country are busy buying eggs 
for pickling purposes, and the supplies coming here are 

The demand is active, and the market firm.

■- •

iSsrISSIK

jHfL? re

light, 
at 144c.

Beans are quiet, and the market is steady at $1.60 
to $1.61 for hand-picked, $1.45 to $1.50 for prime, and

iSi H f

■ m ;•
London, Eng., April 23, 1904.

Forthcoming Auction Sales.
The following auction sales of pure-bred stock are 

announced :
June 14th—Shorthorns ;

Manitoba.
June 16th—Yorkshires ;

Hamilton, Ontario.
June 28th—Shorthorns ; 

at Hamilton, Ontario.

$1 for undergrades.
Montreal Wholesale Prices.K ' - 

' . ...
Grain—There were still sellers of No. 3, Montreal 

inspection, on the market at 38c. in store, and of No. 
2 at 89c. in store. Peas, about 71c., afloat. May- 
No. 2 barley. 49c. and No. 8 extra, 48c. ; No. 2 rye, 
62c.

B ■■Bh.
£ -

Jas. Bray, Longbum,

gey D. C. Flatt & Son, at
Flour—Prices a little easier on Ontario grades. 

Manitoba patents, 
winter wheat patents. $4.80 to $6.10 ; straight roll
ers, $4.60 to $4.85 ; straight rollers, in bags, $2.20 
to $2.30.

Feed—Ontario bran is quoted at a slight decline. 
Manitoba bran, in bags, $19 ; shorts, $21 per ton ; 
Ontario bran, in bulle, $18.50 to $19.50 ; shorts, 
$20.50 to $21.50 ; mouille, $26 to $28 per ton, as 
to quality.

Hay—The market Is steady ;
No 2, $8.50 to $9.60 ; clover, mixed, $7.50 to $8 ; 
clover, $7 to $7.50 per ton, in car lots.

Beans—Choice primes, $1.45 per bushel ; 
car lots.

Provisions—Freshnktlled abattoir hogs, $7.50 to 
$7.75 ; live hogs, $5.10 to $6.25.

Eggs—New-laid, 144c. to 15c.
Butter—New-made, 151c. to 16c. ; western dairy, 

13c. ; rolls, 18c.
Cheese—Ontario, fall-made, 8c. to 9c. ; new-fodder.

Hudson Usher and others, $5.10 ; strong bakers’, $4.80 ;
F! m

-

MARKETS.iss
Very little grain is being marketed of late, and in

terest centers in the trade in live stock and dairy 
During the past week many farmers visitedE products.

the Toronto live-stock markets in search of short-keep 
feeders, and prices for this class are quite lofty and 
firm.

No. 1, $10 to $11 ;

Hogs show a strong tendency to hang around 
Trade In draft and agricultural horses has l«een$5.10.

resumed after the Repository was cleared out of fancy 
which accumulated during show week.

$1.40 in

Thestock
cheese market is in a most depressed condition, new 
cheese bringing scarcely more than half what It did 
at this season last year.

V
This condition is sure to

it
7c. to 7Jc.

LIVE STOCK.i' Retail Prices, Toronto Street Market.
$0.90Wheat, white 

Wheat, red .... 
Wheat, goose 
Wheat, spring 
Oats ....................

B 90 to $0.92 
77 to 78II:
90
89 i*■
45Barley
61Rye
68Peas

i
I to 14.50 

to 1000
12.00

Hay, mixed or clover ........................ 9.00
Straw, sheaf ...........................
Straw, loose .........................
Dressed hogs, light, cwt.
Dressed hogs, heavy .........
Butter .......................................
Eggs, new-laid .....................
Fowls, per pound ...%.........
Young chickens, per pair
Young chickens, per pound...........
Turkeys, per pound ........ .....................
Apples, per barrel ................................
Potatoes, per bag ....... ........

Hay, No. 1 timothy

...........10.00
........ 6.50
........  7.25
........  6.75I :f

»

18
cwt. 15m Sheep—Export ewes, heavy weights, $4 to $4.25 ; 
light export ewes, $4 25 to $4.75 ; export bucks, $3 25 

are more than to $3.75.
Lambs—Yearling grain-fed lambs, $6 to $6 25 ; 

barnyard lambs, $4.75 to $5.50 per cwt.
Spring Lambs—Prices range from $2.50

very
of 1903. Some of the quantities are quite re
markable. Cheese and oats
doubled. We have had three times as much maize 
and flour, will le peas have increased fourfold.
Hams, although received in smaller bulk, have 
produced more money. Eggs have gone back to 
about the same figure as in 1902, being only 8,756 
great hundreds, against 35,805 in 1903.

The Canadian Produce Corporation, Ltd., are 
now issuing their prospectus, and offering their 
shares to the public. I had quite a pleasant chat 
with Mr. Walter H. Nursey, at the offices of the 
company, Palmerston House, E. C., this week. He 
is quite sanguine as to the grand success of this 
new venture, and waxed quite eloquent on the 
superiority of Canadian produce. The idea is to 
eliminate the middlemen, numbering sometimes as 
many as three or four, who stand between the 
Canadian grower and the English consumer.

I hear that the Duke of Argyle and Lord 
Strathcona have joined the Committee of the Im
perial Exhibition, to be held at the Crystal Palace 
next year. The special object of the exhibition, 
which will be opened in May, will be to “ demon
strate that the Briti* Empire produces all the 
necessaries and luxuries of life, in quantities large 
enough to supply the wants of all its inhabitants, 
while their quality is at least equal to those pro
duced in any other portion of the globe.

The trade at Deptford Foreign Animals Wharf 
has improved very much of late, and prices have 
risen to the normal level. The consignments have American—574c. for No. 2 yellow, 564c. for No. 3 
been all scheduled as U. S. cattle, and prices are yellow, and 554c. for No. 3 mixed, in car lots, on the 
now ruling 12c. to 124c , with occasionally 12fc. track, Toronto, 
for “ specials.” Sheep (clipped) are making 15c. 
to 154c.

At Deptford to-day (Saturday) 1,939 States

10
1.75

1514'1
18It 15

% 3 001.00
1.15to $5-508 1.25

each.I % Hog»—Good bacon hogs, fed and watered, $5.10 cwt
GRAIN AND PRODUCE. Horse Market.8!

Business at The Repository, Toronto, was brisk 
during the past week, all the offerings, comprising over 
two hundred head, being sold at satisfactory prices. 
The usual falling off in work horses at this season has 
not occurred, prices being equal to any week this sea
son, and prospects are that the demand will continue 
at fair prices during the next few weeks, although 
parties expecting to sell will be safer in the present 

The sale of Cashin’s lumber 
The horses were mostly sold 

to contractors and railroad men, and were a splendid 
iot, selling from $80 to $180.

The following is Walter Harland Smith’s weekly re
port of prevailing prices : Single roasters, 15 to 16 
hands, $150 to $250 ; single cobs aad carriage horses, 
15 to 16 1 hands, $125 to $275 ; matched pairs car
riage horses, 15 to 16.1 hands, $375 to $550 ; de
livery horses, 1,100 to 1,200 pounds, $135 to $166 ; 
general-purpose and express horses, 1,200 to $l,3o0 
pounds, $140 to $175 ; draft horses, 1,350 to 1,750 
pounds, $150 to $260 ; serviceable second-hand 
workers, $50 to $120 ; serviceable second-hand drivers, 
$75 to $125.

Toronto Wholesale Prices.
Wheat is in good demand for home milling, and the 

market is firmer at 92c. to 93c. for No. 2 red and 
goose, 82c for No. 2, east ;

Manitoba wheat is
white, west or east ; 
spring, 87c. for No. 2, east, 
steadier at 92c. for No. 1 hard, 91c. for No. 1 north-■

If era, 87c. for No. 2 northern, and 84c. for No. 3 north
ern, at Georgian Bay ports, and 6c. more grinding in 
transit. market than later, 

horses was well attended.Flour—Ninety-per-cent. patent, $3.60 in buyers’ 
bags, west. Manitoba Flour—-$5 for cars of Hungarian 
patents, $4.70 for second patents, and $4.60 for strong 
bakers', bags included, on the track, Toronto.

Mill feed is steady at $17 for cars of shorts, and
Manitoba Mill 

sacks

%
$16 for bran, in bulk, east or west.
Feed—$21 for cars of shorts, and $20 for bran,

ft.. included, Toronto freights.
Barley is dull at 42c. for No. 2, 41c. for No. 3 

extra, and 38c. for No. 3, west or east.
Detroit.—Beans, cash, $1.60.
Buckwheat, 48c. to 49c. for No. 2, west or east. 
Rye, 59c. to 6-0c. for No. 2, west or east.
Com—41c. for cars of mixed, and 42c. for yellow west.

Ui

British Cattle Markets.
London.—Canadian cattle are slow, at 104c. t° 

liée, per lb. ; refrigerator beef, 8c. per lb.
12c. per lb. ; yearlings, 18c.

Oats are firmer at 32c. to 32£c. for No. 1 white,
Sheep,No. 2 white areand Sl^c. for No. 2 white, east. 

<1 noted at 31c., west.
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Cheese Markets. The Lower Fraser Valley Is 75 miles long by an 
of 18 miles wide; of this area nearly two- 

550,000 acres, is capable of being

one ton per acre, depending largely upon the kind
Dairying is carried on profitably the whole average

thirds, or say
profitably farmed, when once cleared and put into cul
tivation, the balance being mountains, lakes, rivers, 
etc. Of this 650,000 acres, there is still a large area 
available for settlement, which is capable of sustaining 
at least 80,000 more population than it has at present, 
so that although the area -compared to similar dis
tricts on -the prairies ie small, there is still room for 
a considerable influx of new set-tiers. The whole of this 
district is thoroughly opened up with good roads, 
railways and steamboats, and has every facility and 
convenience for shipping and marketing farm produce on 

large scale. It is well supplied with stores.

■ 'H§
grown.
year round, and not for two or three months only. 
Chickens can be kept without stoves or artificial 
warmth all winter, and with proper care will lay all

Tweed, May 5.—414 cheese were boarded ; 61c. was
offered ; no sales.

Kingston, May 5.—473 white and 325 colored were 
registered. Offers of 7c. for white and 6}c. for 
colored were refused.

Brockville, May 5.—The offerings were 1,054 white 
and 1,808 colored ; total, 2.36S boxes ; 7c. was bid,
but no sales were made on the board.

Madoc, May 6.—518 cheese were offered, all white ; 
60 sold at 7 l-16c., 150 at 7c., 44 at 6Jc. ; bblance 
unsold.

1
winter.

PRICES.—Hay will average, one year with another, 
about Sll-00 per ton, baled (at present It Is $18.00 
per ton) ; oats run about $22.00 per ton, say 37c.
per bushel (present price is $27.00 per ton) ; butter
averages about 25c. per pound the year round ; milk, 
sent to the condensed-milk factory, 12c. per gallon ; 
hogs, 6c. to 6c. per pound, live weight, and they have 
cost nothing but a little skim milk and clover pasture, 
as they are sold to the Chinamen before they are 
fatted (two litters a year) ; eggs, from 20c. to 40c.
per dozen ; chickens, from $5.50 to $10.50 per dozen—
the latter price may seem a gross exaggeration, but 
I can refer the reader to Mr. A. Burnet, of Langley, who 
recently sold two dozen Plymouth Rocks In Vancouver at 
15c. per pound, dressed ; potatoes vary, from $8.00 
to $20.00 per ton ; lambs, $3.50 each ; sheep, $5.00 
to $7.00 ; and everything else in proportion. Small 
fruits, such as strawberries, raspberries, gooseberries, 
rhubarb, etc., return a net profit over all expenses of 
from $200 to $500 per acre, depending upon the season 
and business capacity of the farmer. Land which will 
produce such crops that will sell at such prices is cheap 
at $100.00 an acre. I know large areas rented at 
from $8.00 to $15.00 per acre, and the tenants are doing 
very well indeed. It is absurd to say that such land 
in its uncleared state is dear at $10.00 to $20.00 per 
acre, and it can still be bought in fairly large blocks, 

five miles back from the river, even as low

Vankleek Hill, May 5.—There were 401 boxes of 
cheese boarded and sold; white, 61c.; colored, at 7c.

Winchester, May 5.—90 colored and 750 white were 
registered ; none sold.

Picton, May 7 —490 boxed colored ; 7c. bid ; no

„1
large scale.

churches, schools, poet and telegraph offices, and means 
of rapid and cheap commun!oatlon with Vancouver—Its 
chief market. The oublie works alone must have coatThe public works alone must have cost 
at least $5 per acre of the lan* available for cultivur 
tion, and as the lowest Govemmedt price for similar 
crown lands in remote districts, where there are no 1 
such facilities, la $5 per acre, the present average, 
price of bush land la really only the upset Government 
price, plus the coat of Government Improvements. 'Hie 
present low scale of land values cannot continue very 
long.

sales.

i
Wool.

The weather is finer now, and more progress Is be- 
There is no new washed com-ing made with the clip, 

ing in yet, and dealers here do not expect any until 
about the end of the month. It is qiuoted nominal at 

Some unwashed is arriving, but only in The rates of wages In the different Industries, aj>- 
proorimately, are as follows ;

In the logging camps, from $40 per month and 
board -to $5 per day, depending on the kind of wort.

Farm hands, $15 a month and board to $86 and 
Highest wages go to the best milkers.

Outside work on farms, $8 per day of 10 hours, 
without board. '

Harvest hands. $1.75 to $3 a day and hoard.
Teams and one man. $4 a day of 10 hoars. - |

Are these big crops and big prices likely to con- Sawmills, from $40 per month, without hoard, to
tinue ? There .are many timothy hay fields in the $5 per day. i- >*
Lower Fraser Valley that have been cut continuously Unskilled labor in Vancouver, from i$2 to $2.60 per
for from twenty to thirty years, and are still cutting day. • t -,
three tons (and often over that) per acre, and owing Masons, bricklayers and plumbers, about $5 per day.
to the proportionately large amount of live stock kept, Plasterers and painters, about $8.50 to $4 per day.
there is little likelihood of the land ever becoming ex- Carpenters, $8.60 to $4 per day. A > |
hausted under any sort of decent farming and cultiver Machinists, $3.50 to $*ÎW'day. “iff Àh>- ■ -
tion. The population of the Province is lour times Miners, $8 to $4 per day. 8 « r ; r •*)*,-
what it was twenty years ago. It is doubling every Mine laborers, $3.60 to $8 per day.-#’ h ov rf
ten years, and, judging by present appearances, will Section men on r&tlfcays, $1.60 to $• per d*y.
more than double again before the next census comes Teamsters, $40 to $6Q per month,
round. But this increase of population for the last Women In domestic service from $16 ;to $36 ip 
fifteen years has been almost entirely an Increase, from month.
a farming point of view, of a non-productive popula- The right man never has any difficulty In 

In other words, it has been the cities, mining work, and certain times of the yeaf'it Is not
aasy to get labor, particularly In the rural districts.

Big There are no more Chinamen here now than there were 
fifteen years ago; the number, If anything. Is decreai 
whereas the white populatian has increased at 
fourfold. Chinamen are employed in many int 
simply because we cannot get white men; but their, 
work Is nd-fc, as a rule, cheaper. ..' ®jj

The system I have outlined In theee letters of start
ing a farm, is, perhaps, beet suited to the man of com
paratively small means, who looks forward some day ■
to owning a home of his own, on which he cah work ' 
for himself and be his own bow. but who at prosit >im 
cannot afford to buy a ready-made farm. To such a 9_ 
twenty- or forty-acre farm wiM give a good living, and 
the cost of clearing one systematica, ly la trifling, it . 
spread over . tow years.

A man of larger means often likes to start on 
plane already cleared, or at least partly cleared ; but 
for every man that can afford ïo buy a $8,000 to l 
$6,000 farm, there are downs who cannot afford to do 

. so, and even the comparatively wealthy man might do
We are protected by a tariff wall from the farmers woraB than build Ms farm np for himself ; he has the 

in the United States, a tow miles south of us, and by satisfaction of seeing it gradually grow from the forest 
an eight-hundred-mile railway haul from the farmer» i” to the field.
Manitoba and the Territories. In short, there seems to The great majority of the bush farms on the Coast 
be no likelihood theft British Columbia will ever be- have been cleared by people from the Old Country ; ^^^H
come en exporter of any kind of farm produce, except probably nine-ben the of the people here are British-or 
fruit, as we shall never be able to fill the home market, Canadian of British descent ; almost ell the. remainder 
including -the Klondike and other mining district» In the ore Americans, with a very few Frenoh-C«nadlans tier- .
Yukon and the northern parts of British Columbia, mans, Swedw and Finlanders. 0HAB. B>. HOPE. 
which already has a large and Increasing population. Vancouver,1 B; C.

16c. to 17|c. 
small lots.

6$mIt Is quoted at 9|c. to 10c
"■vKl

Buffalo Markets. ■
East Buffalo.—Cattle—Prime steers, $5.10 to $5.25 ; 

Stockers and feeders, $8.50 to $4.45. Veals, $4 to 
$5.25. Hogs—Heavy, mixed and Yorkers, $5 to $5.10; 
pigs, $4.80 to $4.90.
$4.50 to $6.10 ; yearlings and wethers, $5.25 to 
$5.50 ; ewes, $4/7'5 to $5 ; sheep, mixed, $8.25 to

board.

Sheep find Lambs—Lambs, four or 
as $5.00 to $10.00 per acre. Ü

$5.

Montreal Markets.
Montreal.—Best cattle, 41c. per lb. •; good mediums, 

4c. to 41c. ; ordinary mediums, 31c. per lb. ; spring 
lambs, $8 to $4 25 each. Good lots of fat hogs, 5tc 
per lb.

*

Chicago Markets.
Chicago—Cattle—Good to prime steers, $5.70 to 

$.75 ; poor to medium, $8.90 to $4.85 ; Texas-fed 
Hogs—Mixed and butchers’, $4.65 

good to choice heavy, $4.75 to $4.071.
fair

! 1 i*-lasers, $4 to $4 60. 
to $4.86 ;
Sheep—Good to choice wethers, $4.65 to $5.25 ;

clipped native

<2tall
tion.
camps, fishing camps, logging camps, etc., etc., which 
have increased, and not the farming population.

and ample work here, and, to some extent, the 
condition of farming communities In other

$9.75 to $4.50 ;to choice, mixed, 
lambs, $4.25 to $5.25.

Ewages

MISCELLANEOUS. prosperous
parts of Canada are accountable for this.

The land in cultivation and the amount of farm 
produce raised have increased veiy largely, but have not 
kept pace with the increase of population, 
years ago there was about $2,000,000 of farm produce 
imported annually. It is now at least $6,000,000, 
and. with the exception of tropical fruits, it could all 

With the enormous undeveloped 
mining, fishing, lumbering and shipping resources of 
British Columbia, there seems no reason to doubt that 
the nonproductive (from a farming point of view) part 
of the population will continue to grow as fast as ever, 

faster than it has done in the past, and while

i mm

,

Are You Going to the Pacific Coast? Fifteen
To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Sir,—Mill lumber for buildings only cost, landed at 
the Lower Fraser Valley farm, about one-half of what 
it will cost on the prairies, and,, owing to the abun- 

and the milder climate, you
Your fencing also

|
be grown here.

will adance of cedar
only want about half the amount, 
will cost you only about one-half the amount, and fire
wood practically nothing.

Then, it Is never necessary to leave a portion of 
your land fallow one year In three, so that, with the 

of land, we get fifty per cent, more crop

or even
these undeveloped resources are practically unlimited, 
the area of good agricultural land is comparativelysame area

every year, assuming -that the crops were the same in 
bushels or tons to the acre in both cases, 
would get, say, twenty bushels per acre of wheat or 
forty bushels of oats on the prairies or Eastern Can
ada, we should get, as a good average, forty bushels 
of wheat and eighty bushels of oats In the

and a half tons per acre of

small. M
Where you

Lower
Fraser Valley ; 
timothy to three tons here (I have known as high as 

potatoes, from six to ten tons ; peas, one 
and other crops in

one

six tons) ;
and a half tons to two tons ;

Hops, for Instance, run from one-half toproportion.
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** The breezes of May are blowing. 
Laden with scent and song.

The thrill of life is growing.
The pulse of spring beats strong.”

... v*':'
ing against the rustic wood-work, 
looked pale, and was evidently trying to 
be cooler than usual.

" I brought you here to ask 
question.”

" Well,’' she remarked. " I hope it’s an 
important 
enough.”

” It
sponded, with a tone of sarcasm, 
will probably go away soon ? ”

“ That isn’t exactly a question,” she 
commented, ” and it’s not as important 
to you as to me.”

Travelling Notes.He suppose I’m * impressed by their serious
ness,' as aunt Belinda says. I suppose
they are pretty serious—to you.” Our visit to Florence has about

" Nothing would be so serious to me coai6 to an end, not that we have
as that you should let them interfere exhausted its beauties in the three
with my happiness,” he answered, weeks we h&v e been here. We have
thrown back upon himself, and bewildered been able to see a great deal, too.
by her logical manner. ” Let us forget tor the weather has been simply per-
them. I was a fool to speak as I did. feet. We find that we have grown
Won’t you answer my question ? ” to love Florence—its picture galler-

She paused a second, and then an- i®®» museums, churches, and even
swered,— shops—whilst the views from the

” You didn’t expect to ask me to grounding hills, and the people J
marry you,” she said. ” And I didn’t thems®lvCS. have been most fascina-
expect you to ”— ting and interesting. Moreover, we

were happy and comfortable In our 
pension ( Jennings-Riccioli), and that 
always counts for much. We had 
some very clever, bright and lively 
people at our own especial dining- 
table, which was the smallest of 
them all, only holding ten of the 
fifty people who were our fellow 
guests, and we could chatter unre
servedly, for the waiters were Ital
ians, and understood nothing of 
conversation.

rv.
you a dut)

to Ilf

rap
-

A PAIR BARBARIAN. wha
You look seriousone. at <

ABT PRANCES HODOSON BURNETT. is important,—rather,” he re-
” You

Con 
a ciiV

CHAPTER XXV.—Continued. eigh
He had resented her remaining obliv

ious of his presence when he.stood near 
her, and he had resented her enjoyment

surroundings ; and now, as he led He paused a moment, annoyed because 
her away, leaving Lord Lanedowne be found it difficult to go on ; annoyed 
rathe- disconsolate, he resented the fact because she waited with such undisturbed 
that she did not seem nervous, or at all serenity, 
impressed by his silence. _ begin again.

” What do you want to say to me ? ” ” I do not think you are expecting the 
she asked. ” Let us go and ait down in question I am going to ask,” he said, 
one of the arbors. I believe I am a ” I—do not think I expected to ask it 
little tired—not that I mind it, though, myself,—until to-day.
I ^Lt>een haViDg a loVely time " why-why I should ask it so awkwardly.

Then she began to talk about Lord and feel—at such a disadvantage. 
Lansdowne. brought you here to ask you—to marry

yeai
ltODC
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gv " But now ”—he broke in impatiently. 
” Now—I wish you hadn't done it.”
" You wish ” —
’’ You

But at length he managed to
1$ don’t want me,” she said. 

"You want Somebody meeker,—somebody 
who would respect you very much, and 
obey you. 
people.”

ft# ■

11§:BS

I’m not used to obeying
I do not know

Do you mean also that yew would 
l not respect me ? M he -inquired bitterly.

Oh,” she replied, ” you haven’t re
spected me much ! ”

Excuse me ”—he began, in his loftiest 
manner.

II
§

our
”1 like him ever so much,” she said.

"Do you think he will really go to He had scarcely spoken four words 
I wish he would ; but if he before all her airy manner had taken 

does, I hope it won’t be for a year or flight, and she had settled herself down “ You didn't respect me enough to
so I mean, until we go back from to listen. He had noticed this, and had think me worth marrying,” she said.
Europe. Still, it's rather uncertain felt it quite natural. When he stopped, “ * was not the kind of girl you would
when we shall go back Did I tell you she was looking straight into his face.' have chosen of your own will."
1 had persuaded aunt Belinda to travel Her eyes were singularly large and " You are treating me unfairly ! ” he
with us ? She’s horribly frightened, but bright and clear. cried.
I mean to make her go. She’ll get over 
being frightened after a little while."

Suddenly she turned, 
him.

“ Why don’t you say something ? ” she pected.
demanded.

Fuller descriptions I have left to 
my Cousin Eleanor, who can write 
more understanding^ than I upon 
the art treasures with which we have 
been surrounded, but I feel I must 
tell you of a society which aroused 
my keenest interest on the second 
day after we had arrived in Flor
ence.
black-robed

-
" You were going to give me a great 

deal, I suppose—looking at it in your 
way,” she went on ; " but, if I wasn’t 
exactly what you wanted, I had some
thing to give too. 
to have a good many years to live ; and 
I should have to live them with you, if 

That’s something you

"You did not expect to ask me to 
marry you ? " she said. We had met a procession of 

men, with faces con
cealed, and evidently in dead earnest 
as to the work upon which they were 
engaged. The answer to my ques
tions was that they belonged to a 
society called the Miseriecordia, 
most loved, most revered, and most

" Why didn’t

i?
and looked at you ? ”!

It was not at all what he had 
He did noit understand her

ex-
I’m young enoughman-

" What’s the matter ? ”
” It is not necessary for me to say 

anything.”
She laughed.
** you mean because I am saying 

everything myself? Well. I suppose I 
I am—awfully happy to-day, and 

can’t help talking. It seems to make of 
the time go.”

Her face had lighted up curiously. 
There was a delighted excitement in her 
eyes, puzzling him.

■Are you so fond of your father as all
that ? ”

' ner at all- 
” I—must confess,” he said stiffly, 
that I felt at first that there 

obstacles in the way of my doing so.” 
“ What were the obstacles ? ”
He flushed, and drew himself up.
“ I have been unfortunate in my mode 

expressing myself,” he said, 
told you I

« I married you. 
know.”

He rose from his seat pale with wrath deeply looted in the hearts of the 
and wounded feeling.

” Does this mean

onewere—

people. It has existed (or over 600 
refuse YCars> and the spirit of active char

ity that animates its members is as 
strong to-day as it was in the mid
dle ages, 
as follows :

that you
he demanded, ” that your an-me ? ” 

swer is ’ no ’ ? "
” I

was conscious of my own11
The tale of its origin isShe rose, too—not exultant, not cofc- 

fused, neither pale nor flushed. He had
never seen her prettier, more charming. The Florentine merchants in 
or more natural. middle of the thirteenth century

*' Ukw,ou'dK have ‘ f0;,’ even lf doing a large trade in woollen cloths!
there hadn t been any obstacle. she an- and the number of porters employed
“""Then ’’ h„ a in -I ^ ln delivering the goods and in

Then, he said. I need say no veying them from one warehouse to
more. I see that I hav^humibated my- another \ ' ^arenouse to
self in vain ; and it Is rather bitter, 1 ffae rplL,s !n ,b “T * ? 006 °
must confess.” ,e C®lla,S >“ their hours and

” U wasn’t my fault,” she remarked. ^ thu 1,eud PorterS’
He stepped back, with a haughty wave , , ’ Y, aD devout man, was

of the hand, signifying that she should 'nuch shocked by the oaths and 
pass out of the arbor before him. 'ane language Continually used by

She did SO ; but Just as she reached hls comPanions, and to put a check 
the entrance, she turned, and stood for a Upon 1116 bad habit, he proposed that 
second, framed in by the swinging vines oaca time one of them was guilty of

swearing he should pay a small fine 
into a box provided for the 
The idea

awkwardness.”
Yes,” she said quietly : 

been unfortunate.
” you have 

That is a good way thei of putting it.”
Then she let her eyes rest on the table 

a few seconds, and thought a little.
” After

were Ne’
i She laughed again,—a clear, exultant

laugh.
” Yes,” she answered, 

as fond of him as all that

Is a pefe '

all,” she said, “ I have the 
consolation of knowing that 
have been very much in love with 
H you had not been very much in love 
with me. you would never have asked 
to marry you. 
sidered the obstacles.”

Sh.con-of course I am 
it’s quite

I you must 
me.

wherE Ha
man’

- natural, isn't it ? ”
“ I haven’t observed the same degree of 

enthusiasm in all the young ladies of my 
acquaintance," he returned dryly.

He thought such rapture disproportion
ate to the cause, and regarded it grudg
ingly.

They turned into an arbor ; and Oc- 
tavia sat down, and leaned forward on 
the rustic table.

fit
*

Sp-You would have con-
all t

!» pro-” I Giiam very much in love with you,” 
he said vehemently, his feelings getting 
the better of his pride for once. ” How
ever badly I may have expressed myself, 
I am very much in love with

discu
Ne

choo;
i

iyou. Tar. Then she turned her 
face up to look at the vines covering the 
roof-

and their blossoms.
” There's another reason why it should 

be ‘ no,’ she said, 
well tell you of it. 
somebody else.”

have been wretched for days.”
” Was it because you felt obliged to 

ask me to marry you ? ” she inquired.
T ho delicate touch of spirit in her tone 

and words fired him to fresh admiration, 
strango to say. 
possibilities he bad not suspected hither- 

He drew nearer to her.
Don’t he too severe on me,” he said— 

quite humbly. Considering all things.
And he stretched out his hand, as if to 

take hers.

-a with
purpose.

was approved, and in a È 
short time quite a large sum of 
money was collected. The good man 
next suggested that with this money 
six litters should be bought, an 1 
that the porters should take turns in 
going out with these litters to 
' ey poor sick persons to the hos
pitals, and to remove victims of 

accidents or brawls, 
charitable proposition 
mo u sly agreed to, and thus the 

a postmaster went to a men- l ompany of Mercy came into being, 
agerie and was eaten up by one of the They now number 1,500 members, 
wild beasts, what would be the hour ? high and low, rich and poor. The 

A.-Nothing Could be easier. Eight p. dress of the brethren when on duty
consists of a long black gown, se

el —If a guest at a restaurant ordered cured at the waist by a cord, and a 
a lobster and ate it, and another guest black hood, which completely covers
dld t\he what Wou,d be the =**ond the face, and has apertures for the
guest s telephone number ? eyes like masks. Both hood and

A —Absurdly simple, 8-1-2

IsI suppose I may as 
I’m engaged to sions“ It looks rather spidery, doesn’t it ? 

she remarked, 
you ? ”

The light fell toewitchingly on her 
round little chin and white throat ; and 
a bar of sunlight struck on her upturned 
eyes, and the Monde rings on her fore
head.

“ I hope it isn’t ; don’t
It suggested to him (To be continued.)

to-
Fj 1-0

Fa
Pie

con-IN A TWENTIETH-CENTURY SCHOOL.

Q —If a father gave nineteen cents to 
one of his s0ns, and six cents to the Street 
other, what time would it be ?

Ta!There is nothing 1 hate more than 
spiders,” she said,* with a little shiver,

unless," seriously, "it’s Caterpillars— faintly, 
and caterpillars I loathe.”

Then she lowered her gaze, and gave 
her hat—a large white Rubens, all soft, 
curling feather and satin bows—a charm
ing tip over her eyes.

I brini is broad,” she said 
anythin./ drop*

This Se<
But she drew '■ ' k, smiling ever so was unani- sins.

ThA —Why, a quarter to two, of course. 
Q.—IfDo you think l lun’t know what the

obstacles are ?” she sad 
you.”

“ My affection 
sweep them away,” he 
should not be here.”

She smiled slightly again 
” I know all aboait them, as well as 

you do," she said.
at them at first, but I don’t now.

gain.
” 1 will tell Kil

ship
! oui; enough 

Said. “ or
was Th

M. of s<
” If Th.

I hope it will drop
< u me.

on greatIt. , f Now, what did Th.you wnnr f ” I rather laughed eel fisI He I ! ; i d.,un but :iood lean-:: -1 I
made of strong, coarsegown are
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Chiefly and fundamentally, the one 
had faith in God, and lived enclosed 
in Hip presence through lis dear 
Son ; the other seldom, if ever, had 
God in his thoughts, except to kick 
against the pricks. And because he 
had not taken anything of the spidit 
Of Christ’s gospel into his héart, 
selfishness had taken complete pos
session of him. c, He had gone after 
happiness as a direct pursuit, and ex
pected to find it- in money and the 
luxuries it brings. But the happi
ness had eluded him, and the very 
things that he had so eagerly spent 
toil, intellect and energy upon, had 
not only failed to bring what he v ; 
looked for in them, but had become 
the gpurces of his misery and dis
quietude. They were ashes, in for
getting God he had never learned the 
perpetual richness of the Joy of min
istering to the blessed Saviour by 
ministering to His poor and sorrow
ing. But the woman, on the other 
hand, had not been seeking bar own 1 
happiness at all. Springing from 
her supreme faith, there had been a Æ 
steady outgiving of service for the H 
benefit and happiness of Others. Self 3 
was lost in her dear Master. Th 
she did not look for happiness in 
world’s best gifts, yet the world was 
very beautiful to her, and she could 
see nothing but the good in those 
around her. This is one way to- be 
happy, as near as mortals in this 
crooked world can hope to reach that 
condition.—! Selected.
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The Little Tasks.
For what we cannot do, God never asks : 

Beyond what we can bear, He never 
tries.

In sweet fulfillment of the little tasks 
We make our preparations for the aldee.

The restless heart seeks to do something 
great.

And lets the common things of life slip
ty.

Forgetting that the trifles indicate 
Which path we’re taking for eternity.iv-O’Is

:

Ü
, accompanied by hie father, 
t the circus and menagerie.

" Oh. papa.” he exclaimed, as they 
stopped in front of the elçpbant, •’ look 
at the big cow with the home in hie 
mouth eating hay with hie tail 1 ” %

Small WilHe 
was taking in
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We’ve Always Been Provided 
For.

Hays came and went—’Lwys Christmas- 
tide, and the great fire it burned 
clear.

The farmer said : " Dear wife, it’s been 
a good turd happy year ;

The fruit was gain, the surplus corn 
has bought the hay, you know.” 

She lifted then a smiling tace, and 
said : “ I told you so I 

For there’s a Heart, and there’s a 
Hand, we feel but cannot see— 

We’ve always been provided for, and we 
shall always be.”

U0od wife, what are you singing for ?
You know wé’ve lost the hay.

And what we’ll do with the horses and 
kye is more than I can say ;

While like as not, with Storm and rain, 
we'll lose both corn and wheat.” 

She looked up with a pleasant face.
and answered low and sweet.

There Is a Heart, there is a Hand, we 
feel but cannot see—

We’ve always been provided for, and we 
shall always be.”

He turned round with a sudden gloom.
She said : " Love, be at rest.;

You cut the grass, worked soon and 
late, you did your very best.

That was your work ; you’d- naught 
else to do with wind and rain,

An-d do not dotibt but you will reap 
rich fields of golden grain ;

For there’s a Heart, and there’s a 
Hand, we feel but cannot see— 

We’ve always been provided for, and we 
shall always be.”

" That's like a woman’s reasoning—we 
must, because we must.”

She softly said : " I reason not, I
only work and trust ;

The harvest may redeem the day—keep 
heart, what’er betide.

When one door shuts. I’ve always seen 
another open wide ;

There is a Heart, there is a Hand, we 
feel but cannot see—

We’ve always been provided for, and we 
shall always be.”

How to be Happy.
One day we met a woman on the 

Street who had been down to the 
wharf to see the children off on a 
fresh-a1r excursion. A sweet light 
kindled her features, and her every 
woi-d and movement were expressive 
of the serenity of contentment and 
happiness. At the same time we 
knew that this woman had nothing 
she could call her own In this world, 
and had no certainty that the next 
week or the next month enough bread 
would grace the table in her humble 
home to supply her wants. A few 
moments after we met a man who 
had a palatial home, with all the ap
purtenances of material things that 
are supposed to constitute happiness, 
and investments that were secure 
against the fluctuations of silver ; 
and yet his brow was clouded and 
wrinkled ; his eyes had a wild and 
restless look, and his whole appear
ance indicated a permanent nervous 
excitement. He was irritable in his 
family ; was unconscious of the pos
sible joy of social and domestic life ; 
found no beauty in God’s world ; no 
pleasure in the luxuries that sur
rounded him ; and, in fact, was sim
ply miserable. Why this difference 
between the woman and the. man ?

He kissed the calm anh trustful face, 
gone was hia restless pain ;

She heard him, with a cheerful step, go 
whistling down the lane ;

And went about her household tasks, 
full of a glad content.

Singing, to time her busy hands, as to 
and fro she went :

” There is a Heart, there Is a Hand, we 
feel but cannot see—

We’ve always been provided for, and 
we shall always be.”

• a

Deputed Possession.

waterproof material. Beneath their 
uniform the brethren wear their ordi
nary clothes, which are entirely 
coaled by the black gown, and it is 
a common saying that only by his 
boots can the social status of a 
member be guessed at.

At all hours of the day or night 
the Brethren of Mercy may be 
carrying the sick and dying to the 
hospitals, and as the littie tyiacK- 
robed procession passes by, not a 
man but raises his hat in token of 
respect to the Misericordia. It is a 
very honorable institution, and so 
highly respected that it is a common 
thing for pious and grateful citizens, 
if they leave no children or near 
relatives to constitute the society as 
heir to their money, so that it is al
so able to extend its charities, and 
many of the worthy poor are 
sisted by the order. It is wholly 
charitable, no salaries are paid, but 
a certain number are told off to do 
duty each week. When their bell 
tolls they must drop their work, or 
whatever they may be doing, and go 
at once to the call for duty.

A candidate for admission to the 
Company of the Misericordia must be 
a citizen of Florence, not less than 
eighteen and not more than thirty 
years of age. He must be a good 
ltoman Catholic, and of irreproach
able moral conduct ; he must also be 
strong and healthy, so as to perform 
the fatiguing duties required of him, 
and he must not belong to any 
ignoble trade, or what is held as low 
or discreditable. The rich, as well 
as the poor, may call on the Miser
icordia in cases of serious illness or 
broken limbs, and they will, if neces
sary, attend once or twice a day to 
move the patient and make the bed, 
their skill in • lifting—acquired by a 
course of special training—being very 
valuable in a country where trained 
nurses as yet are not very plentiful. 
During the performance of their du
ties the brethren are forbidden to 
speak more than is absolutely neces
sary, and they may never, unoei any 
circumstances, accept any refreshment 
beyond a glass of water. When the 
members become old and helpless, 
and if poor—and who is not poor in 
Italy ?—they are given a little help 
every week, perhaps, but not more 
than fifteen or twenty cents, from 
the institution. Now, I ask you, 
could anything be more beautiful than, 
this living illustration of the Sav
iour’s command, “ Do unto others 
as ye would they should do unto 
you ” ; this lovely thought crystal
lized into loving service bearing fruit 
all down the ages ?

con-

seen

as-

MOLL1E.

A Gentleman.
Never permits himself to be drawn into 

a personal dispute with a woman.
Shows consideration 

where she misconstrues a question.
Has no time tor gossipping about a wo

man’s family affairs.
Speaks of his sister as though she had 

all the graces.
Gives way to a woman gracefully in a 

discussion.
Never shows bad temper when others 

choose to differ from him.
Talks about other people's misfprtunes 

without exultation.
Is careful not to use forcible expres

sions when talking to women.

for a woman

Sentence Sermons.
Love is always far-sighted.
Faith is the secret of firmness.
Pleasure is but a weed, joy a fruit. 
Talents are tools and not merchandise. 
Secrecy is the best soil for the worst

sins.
The gain of love is lost l.y the love of 

gain.
Kindness is bora of our sense of kin

ship to all.
There is no merit in sacrifice devoid 

of service.
The trifling man never attends to the 

great trifles.
The hypersensitive are apt to be wholly 

selfish.

J
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|j Whet do You Think ?

STATES YOUR PREFESRRNCES. 
From time to time letters reach us 

commending specially 
meats of the ** Home Magazine ” sec
tion of the ” Farmer’s Advocate.” 
We desire a more general expression 
of opinion from our readers on this 
subject, in order that we may still 
further serve their interests, 
please and to edify is our purpose. 
Wider usefulness is what we 
for in the ” Home Magazine." 
wish to know what you think :

FOUNDED 1866X THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. MAt

Little Winnie Bright.
Little dancing feet,

Out on the golden sands. 
Making brittle houses 

With busy, eager hands.

meTHEV-=^V>7 bing11 Ff j

! Th«
heart
seem*
railK

W,

COfvarious depart-
Happy, merry glances, 

Sunny smiles to all; 
Running fast and deftly 
At everybody's call.

BFv k ■

lb ~ •
m. he

souni
him
plore
know
G alii
even
self
and
soon
thro’
wajlll

£ E
appeared near the fire when we wanted toThis week I am going to give up 

the whole " Corner ” to our young 
correspondents, beginning with some 

To verses in praise of the ** Advocate,” 
by Belle McKenzie, 

strive Scotch name you ought not to be m Irish, Belle, but surely you kissed
the ” Blarney Stone ” before sitting 
down to write such nice things about 
our dear old " Advocate "-^although 
I won’t deny' that they may be all 
true.

get warm.
At last the sugar was ready, and we 

busy making wooden paddles 
The elder boys stirred

Little Winnie pleases.
For she Is so sweet.

Loving, gentle, kind to all. 
Whoever she may meet.

» were soon
With such a to eat it with, 

the delicious stuff until it was ready to 
When we had eaten as much as weX ;

eat.
could, we made up the rest into little

each of my 
Then we poured 

more of the thick syrup on snow; al
though we thought we had eaten all of 
the sugar We could, yet, when served in 
this delicious form, we found ourselves 
eating as eagerly as though we had not 
tastéd anything before.

AH too Soon the time passed, and we 
My friends all 

such

So the children call her 
Little ” Winnie Bright,” 

Because they are so happy 
When she comes in sight.

cakes, several of which 
friends took home.KB’ his1. About the Story department.

2. The Quiet Hour.
8. Ingle Nook Chats.
4. With the Flowers.

i ; 5. The " H. A. B.” articles.
6. The Children’s Corner.
7. Travel Notes.
8. Domestic Economy.
9. Fashion Notes.

10. The pictures published.
11. The Trained Nurse.

» JgX' still
dilai
smal
nigh
were
and
com]
But
Vizi<
raise
wipe
brov

COUSIN DOROTHY For they have a merry day.
And Winnie loves the fun, 

Rushing about, and in. and out. 
All in the golden sun.

: -■-
SÜ

SgSjÉM: The “Fi
We take a lot of papers,

I'm almost certain sure,
If I began to count them,

I never could get through.

er’s Advocate."

Then, little Onos like Winnie,
Oh ! let us loving be;

For the Holy Saviour 

Loves kind hearts to see
-ELIZABETH B. EATEN.

had to start for home, 
declared they had not had 
pleasant outing for a long time, 
our way back to the house, we agreed 
that we could not express our feelings 
better than by the singing of that song 
dear to Canadians, which ends thus :

I
I | : Bit

:x

a
On

it, if : ' Among them there is one 
Which we treasure more than any. 

The others alongside of it 
Are only worth a penny.

surp
gooc
trtorThe Story of Caliph Stork.Now, will readers everywhere take 

» little time to think this over, and 
write us at once, candidly but con-

" But the land I love the best 
Is the garden of the West,
Where the wild flower blossoms 
And the sugar maple grows.”

BESSIE EVELYN MACFARLANE 

(Age, 12 years )

t myBx So if you wish to know its name.
And hear a little of its fame, 

finely, about these departments, how I’ll tell you —its name is the ” Advo
cate,”

The finest paper up to date.

[An Old German Fairy Tale Translated by 
James Speakman, Penhold, Alta.]

me
B to t

W1
you like them, which you prefer, to 
which you would like more space de
voted, are there any new departments 
that would add to the value of the 

Home Magazine,” or any special 
subjects you would like to see taken 
up T The opinions of thoughtful, 
well-informed people are valuable. 
Please write us about the above 
points. Kindly write ** Sugges
tions ” across the top of your let
ters. For the best and most sug
gestive comment, not exceeding 350 
words, we will give a prize of $3.00, 
tor the second best $2.00, and the 
third $1.00. All letters must be 
mailed to us not later than May 
21st. Address, ** Farmer’s Advo- 

* cate and Home Magazine,” Lon
don, Ont.

his■ CHAPTER III.IS Melrose, Ont*SSSS'.l$i
. ?

his
Sadly the enchanted storks wandered 

through the fields; they knew not what 

to do in their wretchedness, 
not get out of their storks’ feathers ; it 

was no use going back into the city to 

make themselves known, for who would 

believe a stork if he said he was a 

And even if anyone had be- 
would the inhabitants of

tul
So I advise you, one and all. 

Before it is too late.
To send in your subscription 

For the ” Farmer’s Advocate.”

wor*
com
ho<p<
You
whe

A Day on the Farm.

I

They could
” Up boys, up at once,” called our 

father to us one fine morning in March. 
” We will do the chores this forenoon, 
and this afternoon we will go back to 
the swamp.”

Down we came, and off we went to the 
barn.

" You feed the horses, and I will clean 
out the horse stable," said Harry to me, 

“ the more we can get done 
————, before breakfast, the better, 

for you remember father 
told us we would go to the 
swamp this afternoon.”

Its circulation is immense ;
Each one says it’s first-rate.

And that they won’t give up subscribing 
For the ” Farmer’s Advocate.”

—Composed by Belle M. McKenzie

Nigf
Call
reac

Caliph ? 
lieved them,
Bagdad want a stork to reign ov®r them 
as Caliph ? So they crept about for 
several days, feeding miserably on field 
roots, which were awkward to eat with 
their long bills. For lizards and frogs 
they had no appetite; they were afraid of 
spoiling their stomachs with such delica
cies.
plight was that they could fly, and so 
they often flew onto the roofs of Bagdad 
to see what was going on in the city.

For the first days they noticed great 
unrest and sorrow in the streets ; but 
about the fourth day after their enchant
ment they were sitting on the palace of 
the Caliph. From there they saw a 
splendid procession in the street below. 
Drums and fifes were sounding. A man 
in a gold embroidered purple mantle was 
riding on a horse with fine trappings, 
surrounded by a dazzling retinue of 

Half Bagdad was dancing 
shouting :

mr
v,

8UC(

tior
mot
offlt

:

We got a good part of 
beforeV Their only comfort in thiw sad

our chores done 
breakfast, end we were able 
to eat a good hearty meal 
(as we always are).

After breakfast, mother 
came out to milk the cows 
and lather to grind some 
grain with a windmill. We 
cleaned out all the stables, 
fed the pigs, cattle and 
calves, and by half-past ten 
we had everything done, so 
we started for the other barn, 
which is a good half mile 

While there, we cut 
straw, broke the ice, and 
drove the cattle down to 
the water, and then started 

for home, which we reached by dinner

'u i realHI
gra&
sen
my

■
whi

Putting Down Carpets. iy
neoThe secret, of carpet-laying is simple.
giv.

but it is all the more worth passing on the
prs
que

for the benefit of other homemakers. 
All depends on the order in which the 

different sides of the carpet are tacked. 

First, tack across the end of the room, 

across the end of the breadth of carpet— 

mind, not along their length.

ft

servants.
after him, and all were 
” Hail Mizra, ruler of Bagdad !

Then the two storks on the roof of the 
palace looked at each other, and Caliph 
Chasid said ; “Do you now begin to see. 
Grand Vizier, why I have been en
chanted ? This Mizra is the son of my 
deadly enemy, the mighty magician, 
Kaschnur, who, in an evil hour, vowed

But, even 
Come

yoi

¥l T

s. POC
the

Tack

Effie—** Silly ! Dolls don't eatthis end firmly and rather closely ; then 
take the opposite end, leaving the two anything. ” 
sides loose until the end has been 
stretched tightly and tacked in plaPe. By 
taking the opposite end for the second 
row of tacks one can pull the carpet 
true, while the average carpet put down 
by inexperienced hands and tacked along 
one end and then down the side is very 
apt to be pulled askew. The two ends 
fastened, the carpet is true to the room, 
and the work of tacking the sides is 
soon accomplished. These do not require 
tacking as closely as the ends, except in 
front of doors.

Another notion which may have some 
value to the younger hosewives ia this :
It the old-fashioned rag carpet is used in 
kitchen or dining-room—and there is
nothing which will stand hard wear tet
ter—do not have it sewed. The breadths 
laid in place and slightly lapped will 
stay in place fairly well, end they can 
be lifted and cleaned so much more 
easily that it is worth while to leave 
them loose. When cleaned each breadth 
should be pinned firmly on a clothes
line, with clothespins at frequent inter- 

Whip the lower edge of the

anttime.
We sat down to a meal of steaming- 

hot potatoes and beans, buns and milk, 
which ought to, I think, tempt the appe
tite of a king, 
of us started for the swamp, 
got there, we found it hard work to get 
to the tree we wanted to cut down, on 
account of the deep, soft snow, 
and father started to cut down the tree, 
while I went to the river to see the ice, 
which I found in splendid condition—as 

When I got back.

retiWell, that 
was

Bertie—” Don’t, eh ? 
one of yours that I cut open 
stuffed chock-full of breakfast food.”Sfff

After dinner, the. three IEl. me.to have vengeance on
I don’t give up all hope.[Drawn by James Frise, for ” Farmer's 

Advocate.”]
When we

now,
with me, thou faithful companion in my 

Let us make a pilgrimage to^
mu
dersorrow !

the tomb of the Prophet; perhaps the
be loosed in that scared

Harry heen-Making Maple Sugar.
i chantaient mayWe are always glad to see the spring 

come, as it brings the sugar weather, 

which every Canadian boy and girl en- 

Last spring I invited a few of

A
place.”

They rose from the roof of the palace, 
in the direction of Medina But

voc
smooth as glass, 
father and Harry were sawing up the 

I at once started to trim it, and

ere
and flew
the flying did not go very well ; the two 
storks had too little practice.

Oh, Sire,” groaned the Grand Vizier, 
” with your per-

“ uX
joys.
my playmates in to have a “ sugar off,”

; Tittree.
I found it easy work to keep ahead of 

them.

stu
to it was a lovely warm By half-past four we had the 

ch was a beech, cut up, split 
is and piled up, so we then 

We had to feed the

as we call it 
day—dazzlingly bright over head and un- 

There was not a cloud in the

exc
after - a few hours, 
mission; I can't hold out much longer; 
you fly too quickly. Besides, it is even
ing, and we would do well to seek a 

shelter for the night.’
Chasid listened to the prayer 

servant, and they flew down the valley 
to a ruin, which seemed to offer them a

had

smtree, 
into
started for home, 
stock again, bed them 
the cows.
six, and were ready for our supper, after

r der foot.
sky, while the sun shining so brightly on 
the snow made it glisten like diamonds. 

My friends came in a big sleigh early in 
Going back to the sugar

am
i

and also milk ma
We had these things done by onof hisfi

the afternoon, 
bush, we went into the saphouse, where

sw
ft-

which we read the paper for a while. 

Then I suggested to Harry we have a
The boysthe men had on a good fire, 

built a fireplace- of stone outside of the 
When everything was ready. 

Then the men al-

The place where they 
for the night appeared to have 

Beautiful pillars

shelter.
settled

¥ wilmHe said, “ All right,” so we got 

our skates and started for the river. It

We skated up

goiskate.saphouse.
they started a fire- 
lowed us to take some syrup from the

I been a castle formerly, 
rose out of the ruins ; several apart
ments, still fairly preserved, witnessed to 

the former splendor of the palace.
Chasid and his companion went throug

sud-

breadth thoroughly, and then unpin, and 
hang it up by the othçr edge, and whip 

In this way a rag carpet, too

Sr ha'
was a moonlight night, 

the river for about three miles, and then
saphouse and pour it into the pot ; when 
everything was ready they started a fire
under it.

me
again.
heavy to be well cleaned at home, can be 

got even cleaner than is
done by the carpet-cleaning establish
ments, even by a woman who has no 
masculine arm to assist 
World.

§> returned more slowly, hot and tired. We 

skates, and were soon

whWhen it began to boil, one ol the corridors to find a dry place , 
denly the stork, Mansor, stood atin . 
“ Lord and master,” he whispered,

Grand Vizier, 
be afraid of

Ofwatched it constantly.the men
course, we helped to watch it now and 

tut it was so much more fun

pulled off our 

afterward in bed
handled and 4B as

i ha'then ;
running about the woods, playing hide-
nnd seek and other games, that we only

hope it isn’t silly for a 
much more for a stork, to

I feel quite shivery, for close by

ALBERT W. JOHNSTON. 

(Age, 13 years )
y oiher —[Ladies'

Kippen, Ont
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tioned may be started In the house In 
boxes, or sown in the open ground. Ot 

___ course, if sown in the ground, one has
* j/-v/\ï/ V ^t>22 to wait longer for the beauty.

come from a human being j Süf lN/^1 F tin my windows.
Eagerly ..... ■-.--rrfmrlWaBfl * S v* AVI ¥ A rpO \\ tend to fill the border next the house

he was going in the direction of the ''BgMTmil [flJfflflrpESBI 1/11 A I V 1 with bulbs for spring bloom—hyacinth,
sounds of sorrow, but the Vizier seized 1 "ZcClo) daffodil Jonquil, tulip, crocus, and, snow-
him by the wing with his beak, and im- drop- wlth a border of lily of the valley,
plored him not to rush into new, un- 16,selecting flower seeds, I always choose
known perils. But in vain I The those varieties which branch and bloom^ *.««. "rf.irr» d..’rrr ^;rsL5
self loose with the loss of a few feathers which have been sent in for tne com- tQ plant Plant a3ters, geraniums tx)9t gtraln, and am never disappointed,
and hastened into a dark passage. He petition, “ How I am going to have and f0uage one foot apart each way; Anyone may have a flower garden 
soon arrived at a partly open door, garden ” has been no Sinecure. water freely until well set. Around this similar to this on a larger or smaller
through which he clearly heard sobs and • «w-eived and T shall sow a package ot white alyssum, soale> provided the fowl are not allowed
walling. He pushed the door open with Not a poor essay was recei ed, an thlnning to about seven inches. to ru^ riot; and surely every farmer’s 
his beak, but, in astonishment, stood many of them were very excellent. Alysaum doe8 make such a pretty border. wife is entitled to a piece of ground

on the threshold. In the jQ conaideration of this fact, we have 1 never can resist the temptation to sow 40 x 40 that she can call “ her own."
dilapidated chamber, dimly lighted by a decided to award six prizes instead it wherever I require one. The walk between the flowers may be
small barred window, he ®*w a large Qf ^îree, the prizes being equal. The The two quarter moons next to the sodded, sown in lawn grass (whicto mine 
night-owl sitting on the floor. Big tears nameg of the winners are : " Sun- fence 1 9hall fill with pansies, trans- is), or gravelled. '
were roUing out of her large round ey*a, lint .. Orillia, Ont.; Mrs. D. Mac- pitted from a bed sown last fall In a I always go to the woods in the tall -,
and in a hoarse voice she P°^edhfr Hardy, Fergus, Ont.; Miss A L. Me- comer of the vegetable garden and well and lay in a supply of leaf mould to .1
complaints through her crooked beak^ Diarroid> Ormond, Ont.; " Glenore," covered to protect from froet; the other start my seeds in. I aUo secure a box
But when she saw the CaJlph and h sheppardton, Ont.; C. F. Ransom, two with Phlox Drummond! (mixed) and of sand. I make out my H*t, eend
Vizier, who had followed Ms master she An caster Ont.; Mrs. J. H. Fentland, verbena (mixed). These spread and in- for my seed in January. In FAruazy.
raised a loud cry of Joy. Graoefully she tertwine, forming a perfect mane of I bring my box of leaf mould from the
wiped the tears from her eyes with her u t s jj. baaut . p,nch off the ends that spread cellar, put it In « old pan. and set la ;
brown-speckled wing, and to the great Especially excellent ^ oea^y. ^ ^ ^ one ,oot). Along the oVen to kill any hmects. I ttengo ,
surprise of her hearers, she cried out In & -PAunt Helen " *' Forget- the fence side are those varieties wMch. to the root-house and get some of the
good human Arabic: Welcome, you written by Aunt Helen *0 ■ter „oWn or planted, thrive and soil that has fallen from the roots. This
storks I You are a good omen to me of me-not, K. C- , • • ^Qom yQar after year with iHtle or no is excellent to mix with the mou». I MSS
my rescue, for it was once prophesied to Leeson Verne Ko • Hodge cere- a double pink rose bush in the center; spread a large paper on my kitchen floor.
me that great good fortune should come Sara Smailman, Florence Dodge, ’ z„Mte IUy) at either side; and begin. First, I sift all the earth
to me by means of storks." ’ Beth," Adeline Wettlaufer Some «« blewting: throUghan old colander; mix throughly.

When the CaUph had recovered from of these have been retained for pub- ,, sweet’ william, larkspur, gall- loaf mould, soil and sand; then fill as many
Ms astonishment, he bowed down with lication at a future date. lardia daffodils and Gypeophlla (baby’s small flower pots as I require. 1 Me eg
his long neck, put Ms feet into a grace- -------- breath)—this Utile gem Is Invaluable for pots because they take up eo little room. f||
ful posture, and said : " Nigh-owl, your . SMALL GARDEN bouquets; along this a border of pink and I set them among my house plants, and
words make me think that I see in you a PLAN FTOR,A ^,or o.. whitoTlrieT by the time the seedlings ar* ready to
companion in sorrow. But alas! your Long ago. 1 f jTdÏÏcriÎe Ïlrectiy opposite dividing this part transplant Into boxes, they-<*» M wthope to find help through us is vain, coming summer. Fh-st let me describe D^ectiy "f JEat outside during the day. until ready tor
You will see our helplessness yourself it : ^^rs about tO x tO feet bo^d^d from^ the Anyone the garden. Of course. tMe meais «*-
when you have heard our story.” The on the n°rth dde by the ^etio  ̂ ^rnknows how they siderable work ; but K is Work that 4
Night-owl asked him to teU it, and the house om w . ___ muitinly I started with four sent me lovers of flowers delight ». tor 4o we
Caliph began and told her what we al- •>£ two open to by a friend, now I have bulbs in abun- notjook torw^d ^
ready know. the vegetable garden. In the center, a dance to give away, and MlIwjMr. 3SÎ riSfaiA 83|

circle; four quarter moons, one on each for my hedge (for culture, read in ’ . veritable flower-garden In a
corner; around the square, a border three vocate," March 81st). barrel sternly a salt or sugar barrel
fV«t wide NoW this is my plan : The border by the sweet peas and next half barrel, simplya . *”®T «cross

f shall Mk the goodman to do the house. I shall fill with a variety sawn in two’ cH
enrich with well-rotted for cutting-asters (mixed), antirrhinum, each end painted * ** gr®”’
enrich with ro e^dy^tt/rtocTs. petunias, salpiglossis. rustic sawhorse, and Mled wUh toctetes

^ geraniums, foliage, nasturtiums, wandw-
The effect was aaea 

beautiful, and looked like a huge hang
ing basket. I am, with the goodman'e 
help, going to have one of those at Uatii 
side of my kitchen door. flMed with 
nasturtiums. < Æv

Now. dear Dame Durden, If you visit 
tMs part of the country during the sum
mer, call and pick a bouquet from my 
lovely flower garden.

Fergus, Ont. MRS. D.

SHÉ
somebody has been distinctly sob

bing and moaning."
Then the Caliph also stood still, and 

heard quite clearly a low weeping that 
seemed to
rather than from an animal.

YVme

A crim-
rambler rose shall find a place be- 

In the fall, I in-

k I

'im

still

'■'#1

!

P

m

(To be continued.)

A Bitter Lesson.
First.
the spading, and 
manure, also to stretch a piece of wire

Velpeau, the eminent French surgeon, 
successfully performed a perilous opera
tion on a Httle child, five years old. The 
mother, overjoyed, called at the surgeon s 
office and said to him ;

” Monsieur, my 
really know not 
gratitude.
sent you this pocket book, embroidered by 
my own hands."

" Madame," replied Velpeau, in a some
what bitter tone, ’’ my art is not mere
ly a matter of feeling ; my 
necessities like yours, and sentiment must 
give way to these requirements, 
therefore, to decline your charming little 
present, and, if agreeable to you, to re
quest a more substantial remuneration.

" But, monsieur, what remuneration do 
you desire ?

" Five thousand francs, madame.”
lady very quietly opened the 

Pocketbook, which contained ten one- 
thousand-franc notes, counted out five, 
and, politely handing them to Velpeau, 
retired.
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A LAKESIDE GARDEN.
Dear Dame Durden,—An a prelude to 

my essay on ” My Coming Garden,” tot 
me tell you that when I first came to 
keep house for my farmer, like many 
others, I thought I was ted buqy to do , 
any outside work, being new to farm J 
life; and after the first year, little hu- 

habit of dropping 
In on m every alternate spring, two at 
a time, once; eo perhape It wan not a 
btameable thought, though e* home we 
had always beea famous for our beauti
ful garden. A change In my way of 
thinking came, when one spring some- 
one east me a packet of Rennie's wild 
flower aeede. Of course, I must sow 
them, and taking a look around, I se
lected a spot, dug a bed about four by 
ten feet, end sowed my precious seed.
In due time, the bairns and I were re- 

scabiosa. marigold, dlanthus, nicotian», warded by finding the tiny plants ap-
zinnias, a gladiolus bulb here and there, pearing, and then who so happy as I. '
and mignonette; no garden is perfect as I pointed out the different kinds—this |
without a liberal supply of mignonette. » pansy, that a poppy, an aster, yes.

These I shall plant without regard to and that wee one was surely a petunia ! i 
regularity, the tall varieties in the back- How anxiously the children watched the 
ground. I think a border of flowers growth of the ones I was not sure about, 
looks stiff If planted ** just so.” Close till they knew the appearance of each 
to the hedge I shall sow white alyssum ; sprouting seed as well as I. I never once 
nottong is so dainty tor a border, unless had to say, " Don’t pull up mother's 
it be the lovely foliage used by florists, flowers ; ” they loved them as well as I 
tut that comes rather expensive, if one did. That packet was a great
needs a large quantity. (Always allow and though I have since had " roeee and -|
space for branching, and keep free from lilies and daffy do wndilliea, nothing ever ^
weeds, as flowers and weeds do not do gave me greater delight than my tour- 
well together.) These, with my sweet by-ten plot of mixed-up-ed-neee. 
peas, shall supply me with flowers ga- Having formed the " seed-catalogue 
lore tor my table, to give away, a habit ” in my girlhood, it ie not sur- 
bouquet tor a sick friend, a bouquet to prising that towards the end of Janu- 
hand over the fence to the little child ary every year I find myself looking 
gating eo eagerly through the pickets, forward to the advent cf the first ot 
What in this world could take the place these harbingers of spring ; end as they 

Any of the anihials men- follow each other In rapid succession. 1

life has its
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Plan of My Garden.
jo oa

An enthusiastic professor had been ad
vocating the advantages of athletic ex- 

" The Roman youths," he cried,ercises.
used to swim three times across the

The Scotch
netting along one end for sweet peas 
(for culture, read in " Advocate," April 

In the circle, I shall plant seven 
bulbs (Queen Charlotte), one in 

the center and six around, two feet apart 
I can tMnk of nothing more

Tiber before breakfast.” 
student smiled, at which the irate professor 7th). 
exclaimed, " Mr. McAllister, why do you 
smile ? We shall be glad to share your 

The canny Scot replied :

canna

!each way.
beautiful for the center of a lawn plot 
than those with their magnificent foliage 

bloom. Two feet

amusement.”
" I was just «linking, sir, that the Ro- 

youths must have left their clothes 
on the wrong bank at the end of their
man dand spikes of gorgeous 

from those, I shall plant a row of asters 
(Daybreak). TMs variety is simply un
surpassed, the flowers are round, large 
and full; these will make a beautiful con
trast with the dark foliage of the cannas 
and the next row, which shall be double 
scarlet geraniums, 
arriums, I find it most satisfactory to go 
to a florist and buy what I require for 
bedding; they cost five cents each, ready 
rooted in small pots, end when set out 
soon begin to branch very rapidly, spike 

spike of bloom following until
shall

swim.”

" When I grow up,” said little Ethel, 
witn a dreamy, imaginative look. ” I’m 
going to be a school teacher.

“ Well, I’m going to be a mamma and 
have six children,” said tiny Edna.

" Well, when they come to school tb 
I’m going to whip ’em. whip ’em, 

wMp ’em.”
<« You mean thing ! ” exclaimed Edna, 

as the tears came into her eyes, *’ what 
have my poor 
you ? ”

m
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■ EVERY YOUNG MAN Directly opposite th# kitchen window u 
green leaves and fragrant white blossoms * thick cluster of lilacs, which, I think, 
over a wild rockery. An unsightly can be used in making a cosy nook for 
board fence separating the lawn from the children to play in. 
the kitchen garden served as an excel- feet apart, will be placed one at each 
lent support for a rampant Wistaria end of the Hlacs. Two more will be 
vine, bearing all summer long its lovely placed four feet east. The tops of the 
clusters of violet-blue blossoms. posts will be joined by scantling ;

One of the prettiest features of the this and crossing on the sides will be
strands of wire, over which scarlet 
ners and wild cucumber vines, which 
grow rapidly, will soon spread. and 
afford a protection to the little folks 
from the sun's rays ... I do not tn-

grow almost feverishly anxious for the 
snow to leave, that I may begin at once 
the summer’s operations.

memorial rose trailed its shining ever-È ..
from the farm t-h-mld plan fora course 
in business methods. The F. U. ti C . My plans are

all laid then; and in order that all may 
understand the possibilities and limita
tions of my garden, I shall say that the 
only available spot lies directly in front 
of the house, faces the south, and slopes 
gently down to a rather picturesque
stone wall, a grass plot beyond, and grounds was a garland of roses, crimson 
then the lakev My plan is not laid ac- and white ramblers, which was festooned
cording to gardening authorities, but ac- along the driveway, using posts and 
cording to circumstances. A board walk heavy wire for support, 
leads down to the wall, where it turns The grounds were separated from the
and runs a few paces to a gate sheltered roadside by an exquisite hedbe of Eng- tend to do all this at once ; but It is
by a great old butternut. On either lish sweet brier, the Une fra grand foliage astonishing how much one can do in an

Principal. I s*de °f the path, tulips and hyacinths scenting the entire premises. hour. Help will be required occasion-
are already showing in green and brown A. L. McDIAKMID ally to water the plants In dry weather,

A tmall book en I rol#8» although it is only three days ___ as well as in
horre lameness, de- I since the snow-blanket was drawn from It is time well spent,
forms of hooftrou bb « I their faties’ To 0)6 right, I shall have SOME PRACTICAL HINTS. the cares and worries of
and the use of the. I a wide. border 0f perennials—peonies.

sweet williams, pinks, lilies, columbines, 
phlox, 
others, 
the view 
shall have
and many shades of pink; and heading 
th® procession, a splendid thrifty Jacque
minot, that gives me its greet crimson 
blooms from July until snowfall.

On the other side of the walk, beyond 
the hyacinths, I shall have another 
ders this time of annuals, in wild dis
order blent, poppies, petunias, coreopsis, 
mignonette, marigolds, scabioaa, and all 
the old-time favorites. This part of the 
garden will bring the most pleasure to 
the children, and already, in imagina
tion. I can hear them cry : ** oh,
mother ! here is a new flower out, do 
come and see whatsit is.” For I al- 
ways try to add a few new varieties 

Hnfeat Ckenn owd Lambs, also Large | ®ach year.
Ulll del 0Belli Yorkshire pigs from in p. 
been, tor sole. Prices tea" enable. For 
tieelars write to

Two posts, six

PsNU

s>-7

over

run-

V. M. O. A..il STE ' boa prepared hundreds of boys from the 
form. It will pay to take the same 
course. Think and act before it is too 
late.

J. W. WESTERVELT,

■FM
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As
growl
themaking the garden.

In which 
house.

keeping are forgotten in admiration of 
the beauties of the flower world. The 
bread-winner will surely find Ms work a 
pleasure, if he finds his helpmeet striv
ing to make their home beautiful.

Few£ ?
that 
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pleas! 
flower 
is goi 
their 
of a 
dwarf 
blosst 
conti r
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the C 
blossc 
any s 
der .< 
temai 
the t 
bed, i

, E:
In arranging for this year's garden, I 

shall first purchase three packets of seed 
of easily-grown flowers, and shall ask 
two of my friends to do the same. After 
dividing the seed evenly, we will each 
have nine varieties, which, with seed 
saved from last year, will produce as 
many plants as we can look after 
properly. When the beds are ready to 
receive the seeds and plants, they will 
receive a liberal supply of boiling water

Dunlop Ideal 
Horseshoe Pad

double buttercups,
Beyond these, and shutting 0ff 

of the currant plantation, I 
a rose hedge—white, cream

and many

ik
will be mailed fr.e 
tor the asking tr m y 
address. Drop a pon-

____  card to
*k» DOHIOP MBS CO., Limited.

QLENOREE fell'!”
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AN EASY GARDEN.
e In these times of scarcity of help, it

an oris unfortunately very hard for 
to destroy seeds and roots of weeds, and dinary far pier and his family to 
all insect life. As soon as the frost isFAIR DIPLOMAS

Beautiful, artistic, Illustrated litho- 
grapbed diplomas, on plate paper, 29a 
each. Space left for filling in local fair 
Particulars. In lots of $0 or over, or e 
order,wording printed in without extra 
charge. Sample copies sent 
of 25c,

LONDON PRINTING & LITHO. CO., LTD.
-, LONDON, ONTARIO.

=t| bor-
apend

very much time upon beautifying his 
out of the ground. I intend moving the home and Its surroundings. Still the 
daffodil and white narcissus bulbs to an pleasure and the elevating influence of an 
oval bed at the east of the house, where, attractive garden is well worth a strug- 
after their season is over, I shall plant gle to obtain. There are so many 
out the geraniums and coleus from the hardy shrubs and perennial plants which 
house. Slips of houseplanta will be 
started to grow in cardboard boxes in 
the house.

|F #
: m

theon receiptEs gS
ont warm 

anium 
served 
of all 
bed 1 
alone, 
please 

Thei 
of chi 
corner 
closes 
vines 
tlum. 
this : 
in d« 
inches 
peas I 
interv 
two i 
a fini 
deep, 
filled 
peas 1 
the gi 
nature 
made 
quire 
occasii 
to rut 

And 
everyc 
not fa 
a joy 
year. 

Nile,

can be permanently planted with splendid 
effect, and which will, without any at
tention save a little hoeing to keep back 
the grass, or a mulch of strawy manure, 

growth, and the cardboard soon decays, yield a profusion of bright coloring all 
Several kinds of ferns from the woods 
take the place in 
geraniums.
feathery fronds of the ferns lend a charm 
to the home.

By putting the boxes in the 
earth, the plants are not hindered inv - I ;

r-: Nearer the house, and a little shaded, 
my pansy bed finds a place, where the 
sweet, velvety faces will look out like 

Beyond, in state
ly rows, I shall have the finest asters, 
balsams and stocks that I can obtain, 
eacb family in its own place, and in all 
shades

Now, to describe a garden 
laid out to the best advantage, let us 
take our stand at the front door. If 
our garden slopes to the south, so much 
the better, for nearly all plants rsvsl in 

To have a long season of blooming the sunlight, and without it, will, like 
Then bavin roses- 1 shal1 transplant some bushes to ourselves, be weak and sickly. Our

I reached the limit of space on 'that side® !*!?,. Bld<\ °f 0,6 house ; those °” Porch is covered with the well-known

k'ï'siS'Æsrjas's E s
| discovered that sweet peas rewfrd^L sw®®Vsoented Longiflorum let flowers—geraniums. Shirley poppies

generous hand by flowering longer and from -To. Pro*®ct their roots are almost as brilliant, and have the ad-
more abundantly. Lastly8 along the * « ^ l.Shan plant «mgnonette. vantage Qf costing but a few cents
stone wall I shall have a rowTSouS f *T*t Drumm°rndi In « Down near the front are two beds, one t„
hollyhocks, all shades, from white to /^Ur !* aCr,°S8, 1 8ha11 bave the right, the other to the left, which
black. In front of these, a row Gf castor-oil bean, around it have been planted with hardy perennials.
Japanese sunflowers and Rudbeckia will crescJL ’h CE P°xtulaC*- A The large double pink peonies are a
be most satisfying masses of golden ,bed W1,U contain Pansies, grand mess of sweet blossom in their
color. With vines along the walls and h' .JT ?" be *ea8°n; later on the various German
over the windows. I shall have a garden “ a decorating many dishes for the irises will te In their glory, end the golden
that, if not exactly artistic and rather . Y,! T YT". , ° blaCk walnut plow of Rudbeckia will gleam with

II skens that HrkWes »■ Hlx .. . to | leaning to the common place, will give EC* «hall train climbing nasturtiums the touch of Midas. Along the garden
■JLffî/SUÏÏÎSetiJÎ? “S a deal of wholesome pleasure m ^ ‘*,u“darie8 »hich converge in asemi-
P: !*...•*** „ I The best of it is I can do all the t i ^ tb a of shinmg K1®6® “rcle are flowering shrubs; The Japan-
hg to hug* Mr. ^ necessary work in it myself, with a little WUh flo*erS' and if our e9e <luinoe, with its beautiful foliage Com-

ÏS help from the children, and àilf find time extct ^ h " Ume’ 1 in« ®n after it has been ablate with

emiH-kaSAto ‘LS',*r,?°'“r1'""i«Tr.J:r°s b“1,“
■et I would almost choke to death. Ml I , , . . rrOPCr,'hanI? ,d0es not take end, with geraniums, portulaca ivy andWit. Rot me a bottle of DR. WOOD'S oo^deraUon the half dozen little moming.glo^es pUnt^ n them
HORWÀY PDH SYRUP, and to my sur 1 ° ° u var>',ng slzes and shapes that ba9kets em'
prise I found speedy relief. I would occur, "herever the chlld to whom each
■ot be without it if it cost $1.00 a hob !J.ne ,,'e "”ga ,wlshes to 'laCe them : acfJ
tie, and I can recommend it to ever tom ! aU blds falr to " c°me true,” for i
frotWsd with a oough or cold. ^ I haVe taken a tour ot inspection since the 

FriflW OlltE I 5DOW and tind that old winter has
been very good to me, and not a plant 
has l»een winter killed.

pai- summer.ELWK LlHlM . 
Cope town r. O. the house of the 

Cut flowers and the delicate
e

pictures of innocence.

Dr. Wood’sYit-

and colors.

F '

I
Norway Pin© 

Syrupi
•ere» Oeegha, Oelds, ■renehri'e, 

ip. Asthma,
Rato er Tlghtoees to theB:

m.
I had a very blossom, the earliest of fall; the pink verie- 

gated xvigelia and hydrangea paniculate, 
whose flowers remain for many weeks 
late in autjumn ; spiraeas, and the beat is 
Van Houteii, are fountains of whiteness. 
Nearer to the house and somewhat in the 
background are large shrubs of that most 
satisfactory of syringas—the lilac, of 
which Charles X. and 
the best species.

procure bas-■f'

The
w-ill be joined together by a 

slack wire for the trailing vines to cling 
to. By keeping the stray ends of vines 
tied to wire, or clipped off, I shall soon 
have lovely festoons of green foliage. I 
have read that to have finely-colored 
sweet peas, the sun must not shine on 
them all day, so I have decided to have 
a hedge of these fine flowers running 
north-east by east to south-west by 
west, to allow the sun to shine on each 

year, side of the 
arrange our garden like alternately, 
summer.

The ci 
Beto 

” You 
It Ifthe white are

On the right, and close to the house, 
in the angle where a path leads from the 
drive (which goes to the back) to the 
front

■ " It h 
Is ft$4.50 SPRING SUITS S UNGLINT.

We make ladies’ suits. Our 
leader is a Spring-weight Chevi
ot suit in black, navy, myrtle -i-ir - 
green, dark or light grey, dark WF i 
red and seal-brown. The cloth !

A flyEASY AMI BEAUTIFUL. 
Although painfully conscious that the 

plan will hardly prove feasible this 
I would like to 
one I saw last

door. is our rockery, in whose 
crevices we have the common ferns from 
the woods, mixed with the purple and the 
common red wil^| Columbines. Close by 
is a clump of the old friend of our Eng
lish childhood's days, the pink foxglove. 
On the garden side of the drive, which 

down along the bank of flowering 
shrubs to a gate at the corner, is a 
long narrow l>ed filled with stocks and 
asters.

And
f>9t

row morning and afternoon 
peas will beti WOOL It tie $15.00 tailored 

We, the manufacturers, 
ft to you direct at our 

factory price. $4.50. We sell 
hundreds of these suits. The 
skirt is trimmed with a band 
of the goods at the knee, the i :
«n=brf .n'aSM'JS'l

canvas, and velvet bound. Ilf 
The coat has a tight fitting '| 

beck, with blouse front Nice in 
fall sleeves. The coatis lined ij 
in good black mer- It
censed sateen. If you ‘Æ
prefer the coat with a 
skirt or ripple attach- 
ed to the be t state 
length wanted — we^fl 
have this same mutBM
with skirt or ripple I magnificent specimen
attached as well. The I lovely rose of Shar,,n
suits are all the latest I a low wet SI, , „, , , , ,saving styles. The sizes are from a 14-ycar-old I ., , ’ , . 1 lh,‘ foot- of the
girl to a stout woman, 44 bust. Any suit can bel Mde lttWn had been ti 
returned if not entirely satisfactory und money I perfect
refunded. Pend bust and waist mea tire, ieng h I caladiums and other sen „ , ,from ne. k to belt in back, sleeve length under ’ ffd ,r seu“ a'l'-aUc plants,
beam; als- ■ length front, side and back of skirt and I <>utlmed with a fringe of the beautiful 
around h'.p Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. I Eulalia grasses.
Mention this ,aj«r Send th,sad. Toward the rear of the house, against
southcott Suit Co., London, Can. I a background of tangled shrubtiery, a

And v 
He i 

Flew

The sweet
planted in a double row, four inches 
apart, in a trench, with w0ven-wire net
ting to support the vines.

As the woodshed is plainly seen from 
the drive, I intend planting scarlet 
ners

A vivid picture in remembrance is that 
of the pretty little cottage embowered in 
clematis! dm

'iand honeysuckle vines ; the 
Starry white flowers of the clematis and 

scarlet blossoms of the 
honeysuckle intermingling with delight
ful effect 6

runs The
are run-

and morning-glories to hide the 
A strip of wood will be fastened 

n.._, ,, . , on the ground with cords from it to the
Over the wide lawn were scattered top of shed for vines to

some very fine flowering shrubs—hy- front of the 
drangeas, veritable fountains of 
the blooming
Weigelias, with dense clusters
pink, and

the bright
C. F. RANSOMwall. Cha.

How 1 
That 

Whose 
And

In the 
will be 
On the 

set out

run up. 
dahlias AN EARLY BEGINNER.vines,

planted, with border of phlox, 
north side of the house I will 
begonias, lilies of the valley and myrtle. 
The rest of my flowers, including nicoti- 
ana,
planted in a 
house.

white in
spiraeas and

Our flower garden is located on the 
south side of the hbtise, and just behind 
the lawn; as I never approved of scat
tering flower beds here and there wher
ever it
planting is never attractive, 
flowers as much together as possible.

season,
of rosy- 

deep-crimson flowers, and a This b 
Of h 

Lord i 
And

of the always- mnrigold, and comes handy, for “ spotty ”petunias will he
border on the west of 

When the crocuses die down, 
a intend taking up the bulbs, letting them 

dry a few days, then planting them here
and

I have my

■ I1anMoriiied into *Last autumn I had my garden spaded 
and enriched, and all roots and stems of 

next annuals removed; thus leaving the ground 
°re the 8X088 ia “ore than green, in readiness without further work for the 

the dainty purple and white flowers will spring planting. 
l>eep through the cold earth, gladdening 
the hearts of all who see them

wild garden oi lilies, IMS

there over the lawn, Letwhere.
era to
the I 
Him.The garden and lawn are surrounded by 

a close wire fence, for previously I have
In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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MAY 12, 1904 687THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.~186f, m
bed trouble with the hens, but now this 
fence keeps out all such marauders.

One bed la semicircular, while the other 
two are triangular. They are separated 
by a gravel walk, which leads to a gate 
in the aforesaid fence.

Perennials are a necessity : everyone 
should have some, as they blo0m early 
and late, and require Httle care. What 
a brightness the golden daffodil or the 
yellow or red cowslip add to a garden 
in the early spring, even before the an
nuals have sprouted. I always have the 
dahlias started in à box in March, and 
when spring comes they are sprouted and 
ready to transplant when all danger of 
frost is past.

As vines are so beautiful and so easily 
grown, I have several varieties against 
the house at the hack of my garden 
Few people realise the attractiveness 
that climbing plants add to a dwelling, 
as the dark green of the ivy makes a 
pleasing background for the brilliant 
flowers in front. As soon as the snow 
is gone, I plant my seeds of asters, in 
their different colors, one of the prettiest 
of annuals, and marigolds, balsams, 
dwarf hollyhocks, petunias, which 
blossom In great variety of colot and 
continuity of bloom, the fragrant 
mignonette, indispensable for bouquets, 
the California poppy, with its daxsling 
blossoms, the eidnia. which succeeds in 
any soH, and the sweet pinks, the bor
der .of candytuft, white and mauve al
ternatively, always taking cars to have 
the tallest flowers to the back of the 
bed, so as not to obstruct the view of 
the others. When the weather gets 
warm and bright, I bring out my ger
aniums and set them in the places re
served for them. In one ted are tulips 
of all colors, while the other triangular 
bed I dev0te to the culture of pansies 
alone, and what a never-falling source of 
pleasure they are to me.

Then, in addition to these beds, a fence 
of chicken wire stretching from the east 
corner of the house to the fence that en
closes the lawn, covered with sweet-pea 
vines and those of the climbing nastur
tium. My method of planting sweet pees is 
this : open a furrow, six ot eight Inches 
in depth, rake into the bottom two 
inches of very fine black Soil; drop the 
peas in either single or double rows, at 
intervals Qf about an inch; cover with 
two Inches of fine soil; thus leaving at 
a finish a furrow three or four inches 
deep. This furrow is to be gradually 
filled in by successive hoerings, after the 
peas have germinated and grown out of 
the ground. Provision for the running 
nature of the sweet pea had better be 
made at the time of sowing. They re
quire but Httle further care, except 
occasional tying up when they commence 
to run.

And now, to close, I should advise 
everyone to have a garden, for it will 
not fail to be " a thing of beauty ” and 
a joy for three or four months of the 

(Mrs.) J. H. PENTLAND.

Fashion Notes. GOSSIP.
Mr. Richard Gibson, Delaware, Ont., 

advertises four young Shorthorn bulls for 
sale, two of which are imported, a 
Cruickshank Lavender, and a Marr Emma 
of rich breeding, with individuality to 
match. He also offers Yorkshire boars 
and sows, bred from imported stock. 
Write, or call and see him at his Belvolr 
Farm, near the city of London the less 
but beautiful.
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A pretty, attractively-dressed child is 
the best picture the world Can look upon. 
The Russian blouse for the ** tiny man ’’ 
is always pretty and becoming, 
little coat has a wide collar, and the 
knickerbockers are full at the knee, being 
hemmed over an elastic band, 
little suits, made of summer materials, 
are very pretty indeed, and can be easily 
laundered.

The

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and miscellaneous adver
tising.

TERMS

These
■

—Three cents per word each inser
tion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses 
are counted. Cash must always accompany 
the order. No advertisement inserted for less 
than 50 cents.

t. and 1Duncan Brown & Sons, ofMessrs.
Iona, Ont., have recently purchased from 
Capt. T. E. Robson, Ilderton, the im
ported Duthie-bred cow, Scottish Rose, 
hy the great breeding bull, Lovat Cham
pion, and in calf to Imp. Prince Sun
beam, first-prize two-year-old hull at the 
Dominion Exhibition, Toronto, 1908. Mr. 
Brown had retired from breeding Short- 
horns some two" or three years ago, but 
his love for good cattle Is such that he 
is not quite happy without them, and he 
has started right again, by going for_the 
best in type and breeding.

le folks The “ little maid ” has as many frills 
and ruffles on her summer dresses as has 
her mamma. A pretty style is the 
French dress, which has a long waist and 
short skirt. The yoke is made of lace 
or insertion, and cut either round or 
square. The neck is finished wfth nar
row beading (insertion), in which is run 
narrow baby ribbon. Around the bottom 
of the yoke is a frill of the material 
edged with narrow lace. The skirt is 
formed of two frills, one wider than the 
other. These, too. are edged with lace. 
They must be gathered very full in order 
to give them the proper fluffy appear- 

With this dress a wide sash
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a year and etpenses for men or 
energetic women to visit our 

agencies, to establish new ones, procuring names 
and addresses, to advertise our goods; experience 
n't necessary, but hone<ty and industry. Bradley- 
Garreteon 0.x, Limited, Brantford, Ont.

$800.00

o

ANTED—Salesmen for Auto-spray—best oom- 
VV pressed-air hand sprayer made. Solendid 

seller. Liberal terma Cavers Bros., Galt, Ont.

TTiARM for sal*—Township of St. Vincent, County 
r Of Grey, 450 aoree ; 200 acres cleared ; good 
outbuildings ; well fenced ; well watered ; well 
timbered. Suitable for dairy and stock farm ; or 
would rent. Apply to J. W. G. Whitney, Estate 
Agent, 25 Toronto Street, Toronto.

ORE A short distance from Cope town Sta
tion lies the farm of Mr. Elmer Byrnent, 
upon which Mr. Dyment has established 
a first-class flock of Dorset sheep, 
says he can make more money out of 
Dorsets than any other branch of live, 
stock that he has tried. His floek“'was 
established by representatives from the 
McLees flock, R. H. Harding’s, Col. Me- •
Gillivray’s, and others. Mr. Dyment Is 
an enthusiastic breeder, that wants noth
ing but the best. He is also breeding 
Yorkshire pigs, using nothing but the 
best imported boars. Intending per- " 
chasers should give him a call, or write.
Always mention the “ Farmer’s Advo
cate.”

tmanoe. 
is worn.
shown now that make very pretty sashes, 
many of these are flowered and dotted.

Some very dainty ribbons are
"DUFF Orpington eggs, $1 per 15. Mv own ta
il) portât ion. Grand lay era C. E Brown, 
Hayeville, Ont.
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E66S FOR HATCHING from B. P. Rocks, brtd 
from a winter laying 

strain ; also Rouen duck eggs, price $1.00 per 
setting. Musgrove Bros., Wroxeter, Ont.

The little frills of fashion are what 
give freshness and beauty to the dress. 
They are to the dress what the blossoms 
are to the plant. It is wonderful what 
the smart girl can do with a few yards 
of ribbon. She makes little bows to 
fasten the front of her shirt-waist. At 
the back of each bow is fastened a small 
safety pin, and in this way they are 
(rinned to the waist. All sorts of bows 
are made for hats. Not only one bow, 
but numerous little ones are made and put 
around the crown of the hat at regular 
intervals. A hat of navy blue straw is 
very pretty, trimmed with corn-colored 
silk, which is folded and put around the 
crown, with a large rosette in the front. 
These little bows are made of navy blue 
satin ribbon, about one inch or an Inch 
and a half wide, and placed around the 
crown. This makes a very smart-look
ing hat for every-day wear, 
cannot be made from a ” skimpy ” piece 
of ribbon. Remember, all the beauty of 
the bow Hes In its freshness and crisp
ness. Rosettes are used a great deal for 
trimming hats. From one and a quarter 
to one and a half yards of ribbon are re
quired to make a rosette, the ribbon 
being from one to one and a half inches 
wide. Ribbons, which are not the same 
on both sides, for instance, velvet rib
bon, must be given a sharp twist in order 
to keep the right side foremost in making 
bows and rosettes.

FISHEL WHITE ROCKS,
BROWN LEGHORNS.

Hggs, $1.60 per setting. Stock for sale.
BARNET- BROS.. Fergus. Ont.

O
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The Wagon-wise 
Farmer

Regarding the new Toronto Exhibition 
arena, announced in last week’s " Farm
er’s Advocate, Dr. J. O. Orr, manager 
and secretary, writes us : ” We have de
cided to erect on our Exhibition grounds, 
in time for next year’s exhibition, an 

for the exhibit of live stock, at a
ting 

This build-
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i much 
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.
arena
cost of about $126,000, with a 
capacity for 20,000 people, 
ing will be to the live-stock industry 
Canada what the Manufacturers’ Build
ing is to the manufacturing industries of 

We are desirous of plan-
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■AM n LAST AIWAT8.
is a ready easterner when he tet ea point to hie ad
vantage. Offer him a proposition that will enable 
him to haul kirn loadswith less horse power and 
lead them with lees man power. He’d see the 
point as quick aa any man on earth. The
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the Dominion.
ning the building so that it will prove 
entirely satisfactory to the Hve-etock 
interest, in whose behalf it is especially 
being constructed.”

AN IMPORTANT SHORTHORN SALE.
The announcement In the advertisement 

in this issue of the joint sale by auction, 
on June 28th, at Hamilton, Ont., of 62 
head af high-class Shorthorn cattle, se
lected from half a dozen first-class Cana
dian herds, will be of special interest to 
breeders and farmers desirous of improv
ing their stock. The season selected for 
this sale is certainly favorable for buy- 

The spring seeding, including corn 
well over, there should hie 

leisure for an outing, and no more pleas
urable time could be selected. Stable
feeding being past for the time being," 
and pastures showing up well, there could 
be no better time to add a. tew good 
things to the herd with the least taoqn- 

The herds contributing to 
this sale rank among the very beet In the 
Dominion in breeding end individual 
character, being deeply-bred in the most 
approved blood of the present day, afsd 
having long had the benefit of the best 
type of sires. From what is known of 
these herds, the class of cattle kept, and 
of sires in use, we are confident the cata
logue will dhow as good breeding to the 
pedigrees of the animals offered as that 
of any public sale held to Canada to re
cent years, end we are assured that the 
contributors have made it a point to offer 
only such selections as will be creditable 
to themselves, and such as they are 
fldent will give satisfaction to buyers. 
The catalogue is now about ready for 
mailing, and will be sent to thon ap
plying for it through Mr. Hudson Usher, 
Queenston, Ont.

Electric Handy Wagon
equipped with low steel wheels and wide Urea 
embodies every feature of wagon wisdom. 
Wheels of aqy slae and width of tire. Neither 
shrink, swell nor need repairs. We also furnish 
any atee steel wheels to fit any old wagon. Any 
width of tire. Portable Grain Elevators, Com
bination Hay, Grain and Stock Racks, Hero 
Fanning Mills, Hay Presses, New Model Harrow 
Carte, Lawn Seringa, «to. Write for farther 
particulara to

|f■

■■ il*

The separate shirt-waist, though not 
considered so smart as the waist made of 
the same material as the skirt, is by no 

A waist made of

The Western Implement Mfg Ce., ltd., ■1s
WINNIPEG, Man.Box 787.

meaps out of fashion, 
woollen material, the Same as the skirt, 
is too warm for summer wear, therefore 
the shirt-waist still remains popular. 
Light materials, such as chiffon, lousine, 
liberty silk, organdie and muslin, the 
same shade as the skirt, make pretty and 
effective waists. -If made quite plain, a 
large lace collar is all the trimming re
quired. The yoke may be left unlined. 
A rounded or V-shaped, transparent yoke 
is always becoming, and cool, 
thin lawn and muslin waists, which are 

and handsome, tucks.

year.
Nile, Ont.

ers.
and roots.

STAMMERERS
The Critic. THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE. BERLIN, 

-1- CANADA, tor the treatment of all forms 
Of SPEECH DEFECTS. Dr. W. J. Arnott. 
Superintendent We treat the cause, not 
simply the habit and therefore produce nat
ural speech, om Write for particulars.

By Henry Coyle.
The critic stood with scornful eye 

Before a picture on the wall ;
” You call this art ?

It is not natural at all.
of venience.Now, see that fly. ».

> are

jig AYRSHIRES & YORKSHIRESOn the" It has too many legs, its head v 
Is far too large—who ever saw 

A fly like that, so limp and dead.
And wings that look as if they— 

pshaw ! ’’
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t
Choice February and March calves, sired by 

Prince of Barcheskie (imp. in dam) and deep- 
milking dams. Cheapif taken soon. An extra 
good yearling bull. Write us. Yorkshires of 
different ages. o

ALEX. HUME * CO., 
Mente P O , Ont.

very elaborate 
shirrings and lace are used in abundance.

AUNT LYN.

I ” What time is it, my lad ? ” asked an 
American traveller of a small Irish boy, 
who was driving a couple of cows home 
from the fields.

“ About twelve o’clock, sir,” replied 
the boy.

” I thought it was more ”
** It’s never any more here,” replied 

the lad, In surprise. “ It just begins at 
one again.”

And with a gesture of disgust 
He waved his hand, when lo ! the fly 

Flew fr0m the picture, 
dust,”

The critic said, “ was in my eye.”

FOR THIS
Beautiful $4 

JAPAN TAFFETA SILK 
WAIST.

direct from our Waist Factory. 
Any color or size, made with 
large or small tucks, as pre
ferred, tucked back nice 
full sleeves, fancy strapp
ed box pleat, button trim-

$2.25“ Ah I some
JS

g’tTi
4

Character of a Happy Life.
How happy is he born and taught 

That serveth not another’s will ; 
Whose armour is his honest thought. 

And simple truth his utmost skill.

med : same waist in luster RJf 1 
$1.60, velveteen SI 96.ISkr*
The above waists lined 
or not as desired.

Linen waists, same style, 
all colors, SI.>6. Lawn 
waists, same style, all 

The new minister was colors, $1.00. Chambry
waists, same style, all colors, $1.28. ? UK7 

We have the same waist as shown in f 
Linen, Lawn and Chambry, trimmed ‘ 
with insertion. State which preferred. Give 
Bust measure and sleeve length under seam, add 
15 cents tor postage. Money refunded if any 
waist not satisfactory. Mention this paper, and 
its date,

“ | Southcott Suit Co-, London, Can.

Brother Jones was noted for his long 
and laborious prayers, and although the 
good people of the church respected him, 
they were not at all pleased to hear him 
pray in meeting, 
not aware of Brother Jone’s unpopular
ity as a " prayer.” so he had no idea 
why a ripple of amusement passed over 
the congregation when, after a hymn had 
been sung, he said, ” Brother Jones will 
lead us in prayer,” and in a fervent 
tone added—" and may God help us.” 
[Lippincott'».
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;SHORTHORN BULLS FOR B. C.

Mr. T. Mercer, Markdale, Ont., ha» 
orders for 100 young Shorthorn bulla for 
British Columbia, most of which have 
lieen purchased from various breeders in 
Western Ontario, and will he shipped In 
fuyr cars, under the personal supervision 
of Mr. Mercer, who knows the road |Bd 
the lay of the Pacific province, having 
made an exhibit of Shorthorns alt th% 
leading shows there last year.

y J!This man is freed from servile bands 
Of hope to rise or fear to fall ;

Lord of himself, though not of lands ; 
And having nothing, yet hath all.

—Selected.
-I:-‘4!îà■I3.
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ound Let us dread most of all to be build

ers for Satan with those powers which 
the Father gave ub to build with for 
Him.
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.m *s8

Mr. Justice Anglin has given judgment 
dismissing the action of James Rennie, 
Blackwater, Ont., against the Toronto 

% Industrial Exhibition Association for a
Prise of 935 and «2.000 damages be- 
aause of prizes retained.

1
•* I want five cents’ worth of glory 

m divine,” said a flaxen-haired tot. look
ing intently at the clerk in a drug store. 
Everybody within bearing of the infantile 
voice either laughed or smiled, while
Mr. Gray, the drugman, looked serious, 
and appeared to be thinking.

V Are you sure it is glory divine ? ” 
he asked the little one.

•• Yes, sir,” was the response.
*• For what does mamma want it ? ”

■* i ■
MAY

If You Only Knew
How vast Is the adulteration of China and 
Japan teas you would not use them as a gift

TRADE TOPICS.
AN IRON SUSPENSION BRIDGE, 86 

feet long, planked, and in good order, is 
advertised for sale by O. S. Hyman A 
Co., of the tannery, London, Ont.

11

I
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SALUDA”LAME HORSES.—See what the Dunlop 
Tire Co., Toronto, have to say in an
other column on rubber foort-pads for 
horses. It may help you and the horse 
both.

II 1fe

Be>ÉE: .

lCIDER AND JELLY MACHINERY.— 
The Boomer * Bpschert Press Co., of 
Syracuse, N. Y., have issued their thirty- 
first annual catalogue, descriptive of 
presses, evaporators and other machinery 
for making cider, vinegar, apple Jelly, 
apple butter and other products. It is 
very complete and fully illustrated. 
Persons interested should write them for 
coptes, mentioning the ” Farmer’s Advo-

gfej ml i
SI CEYLON tea la Rich, Delicious and Absolutely Pure. 

Black, Mixed or Natural Green.
gold only In sealed lead packets. By all Grocer».___________________

I* 1
[ was the next question.
* «• To throw around the room and into

the backyard,” said the little tot, inno- 
cently.

•’ Isn’t it chloride of lime rite wants ? ” 
jfry? the drugman.
The little girl nodded her assent, and 

soon she Was on her way home to her

IS i à

HI [
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IA THRESHING REFORM.— One of 
these days there will be another big 
grain crop in Canada to take off and 
thrash, and the farmers should insist 
upon threehermen having up-to-date ma
chinery.
devices of the day is the * combined 
thresher and cutting-box perfected by the 
Geo- White & Sons Company, London,

out self-feeders.

y

IBEq||6 1.ill On the occasion of a recent visit to the 
home of Mr. Hudson Usher, of Queenston.
Ont., the " Farmer’s Advocate ” field 

■man found there an excellent herd of *5 
head of Shorthorns in capital condition,
including representatives of a number of Ont.', who also turn
the favorite Scotch-bred famifiee, and blowers, traction and portable engines,
headed by the superb imported bull. Farmers in several parts of the country
Derby =83059=, a Sittyton Secret, by have testified through the ” Farmer’s A ti
the Bruce . Rosemary bull, Jem War. vocate ” of the value of a machine that will
Derby is one of the thickest, mellowest thresh and cut the straw in one opera-
bulls it has been our pleasure to handle, tion The advantages of the plan were
and ti>at he is proving a prepotent sire very carefully described in our issue of
of the «bight sort is amply evidenced in March 10th last. It reduces the trouble
the young stock in the herd, which are of threshing time to a minimum, puts
uniformly true to type and of first-class the fit raw Into tee smallest possible
quality of flesh. Mr. Usher is contribu- space, the straw is in gaod shape lor

«ting twelve head to the combination feeding, and the manure is " efcort ” and
sale to be held at Hamilton on June jn better condition for spreading on tee

128th. They are mostly young cows with fields in winter and early spring,
calves at foot and in calf again to the the White announcement in this issue,
greet breeding bull. Imp. Derby, end they and write at once for their descriptive

/ are a right good lot in excellent Condi- circular.

VOne of the finest labor-saving ..- ; . I: m'- ■jk'-.-A ; ::
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«jpg® Easy to Shake.
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More than half the drudgery 
of ‘tending a furnace is in the 
shaking down, 
break a man’s back, and cer- I jA- ^
tainly no work for a woman, 
is the job of shaking down some furnaces.

With at Sunshine Furnace you stand up and 
oscillate a gently working lever that a

It’s so easy you won’t believe it, if you ve 
been used to the ctfmmon back-breakers.
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handle.THE CREAM OF IT.—One of the finest 
booklets teat we have seen is being sent 
out by the Empire Cream Separator Co . 
who have instituted the Empire way in 

The booklet is illustrated

VALUE OF A CHARACTER.
What shall a man ask in exchange for 

his character—the one asset that is 
greater than all other assets ? In every 
walk of life the man who is sought after 
is the honest man. To him all things 
are possible. Not only in banks, but in 
every branch of the manifold activities 
of business and of daily life, the strictly 
honest men is indispensable. He may 
have many good points, but unimpeach
able integrity is his great qualification. 
Confidence is the corner-stone of business. 
Reputation is the superstructure, and it 
can be raised only on a well-grounded 
foundation. Let a man be thought to 
be worth watching, let him once come 
under the shadow of suspicion, and Ms 
commercial value falls far below par. 
Often, no doubt, the mistrust is un
merited, but time proves all tMngs, even 
the moral fibre of every man.

I | And the Sunshine is a hygienic, coal-saving, 
housewarmer in ;very way that a good

Ql-idairying.
throughout with engravings in keeping

The Empire
practical 
furnace ought to be.
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1 with the subject matter, 
people have the faculty of presenting 
their arguments in a very interesting 
way, end of their several recent pubilca- 

I tiens, the catalogue here referred to, is 
Readers interested in dairy

ing should send for this booklet, which 
is free. Address, Empire Cream Separa
tor Co., Bloomfield, N. J.

iî
Write for booklet.m

B:
Sold by all Enterprising Dealers.
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be enclWË&mRfr.v j iLondon, Toronto, Montreal, Whmlpef. Vancouver. St. John. HA3The auction sale on April 13th of aetec- 

the Shorthorn herds ofm Ï •'•L I1 • ■•P yaffil;m tiens from 
Messrs. Geo. Freeman and W. T. Game, 
of Gloucestershire, England, was a very 
successful affair, thirty head from Mr. 
Game’s herd averaging £78 14s., or
$408, and 89 from Mr. Freeman's herd. 
£59 7s.
was paid by Mr. Cesares, for South 
America, for the bull, Medlar, by Bap- 
ton Crown, bred by Mr. Deane Willis, and 

Game’s herd.
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4 •- Turn Your Apples 
Into Dollars.

1® m
F, - :
Sr The highest price, 230 guineas.

IÉGSU 
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FOR 
SALE

Some choice heifer calves. Price, from «15 
to $25 each. Registered. _ . °

JtfHti FKAUUSOK, Camlachle, Ont.

AYRSHIRE» J. E. Johnson, of Simcoe, with a 
SPRAMOTOR, turned the product 
of 300 trees into $1,500 last year.

While his neighbor, Mr. Pick, from 
1,500 trees, got no perfect fruit.

You can do the same.
But should remember that to get 

Spramotor results you must use a 
Spramotor, and not any Spray Pump.

It is just as important to use a 
Spramotor as it is to use good 
chemicals.

Full particulars free.

PrincessMr. Cused in
Royal, of Mr. Freeman's offering, sold for 
155 guineas to the same buyer, the high
est price for a female.
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a“PERFECTLY
DELIGHTED GREAT SHIPMENT OF YORKS.

" On April 15th Mr. D. C. Flatt. of 
with the results, they Hamilton, Ont.,” says the North-Britisb 
work marvels. My | Agriculturist, " shipped from Glasgow on 
tifully.'inspite o/the ! the Donaldson liner, Tolace, one of the 
reverse action of hard largest consignments of pige that 
work.” This shows left thig country. The lot consist 
what our ! 85 head cf Large Yorkshires, which has

ACNETINE AND OERMO-NERYINE seiected with ^ care- ^ inHUM.I mil nnu uuiimu vim. cludes some of the ^ ot the
breed that were

F
1

|r;- ; ' ■

-, *■

1 - SPRAMOTOR CO
68-70 Klni St.,

(PRICE *2.50, EXPRESS PAID) to be found in the 
Forty head were selected from

■ I
LONDON, ONT.will do for a bad case of Pimples, Blackheads country, 

and Fleshworms. It is only a sample of the the herd of Lord Rosebery, at Dalmeny.
.h~

are to be exhibited at the great ot. 
Louis International
other 45 included the pick of the best 

Two of Mr. Day-I sgrea
dies. SWELLING OF THE JOINTSSUPERFLUOUS HAIR, TheExhibition.

IP' Moles, eta, removed permanently by Electro
lysis. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 10cents 
for book and sample cream.

Usually a strain or some other injury produces swelling of the 
joint and lameness. As soon as you notice this in your horse apply

herds in England, 
bell’s Royal winners of last year were in 
the lot, and among other herds 
had been picked in making up the selec
tion were those of Sir Gilbert Greenall,

IT
DR. CLARK’S WHITE LINIMENTGraham Dermatological which

o Dept. F, 502 Church St.. Toronto. This will promptly reduce the swelling and make the limb supple. 
There is no better liniment made. Sold by all dealers.

SOo.

The MARTIN BOLE & WYNNE CO
WINNIPEG, CANADA.

c<
the Earl of Ellesmere, and Messrs. John Can

nsh-hi
use t
glad
ashes

ABERDEEN-ANGUS. liottle.Barron, Albert Armitage and Mr Stuart, 
Brockvale, Sowerby, etc. Quite a num
ber of the animals in the lot were in 

for the leading English

No bulls for sale at present. 
Will sell some females bred to • 
Imp. Klondyke of the Burn.

Dramte Station
VALIBI BALL, Wstiisitee, Oel.

Sole Proprietors,•*
preparation 
shows this year.”

om

In answering any qdvertisernent on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE. A
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Farmers !Threshermen ! FIRSTind FIRST
QUALITYIft QUALITYSee that your threeherman gets a Challenge 

Machine with cutting-box attachment to do. 
your work. Saves time. Saves money.

Get a Challenge Thresher with cutting- 
box attachment if you want to please your 
customers.! ROODSBOODS

m NEW WHITE CHALLENGEThe
Machine mMachine WITH CUTTING-BOX ATTACHMENT m

11ire. That
rm

_

FiftyvT.* TWO %

I
■ '"'f m

M?

Peru »

•-1:mWork I

OfIni
; LaborI ■ a

.... 'in

-

Î

J
fjm ;■W 1^' - '$ HR

k
==*.
S '.- :>ru SBH OUR 1904 CIRCULAR FOR PARTICULARS. 

1 WRITE US FOR INFORMATION.
f JOHNSON

SELF
FEEDERS.
HABT
WEIGHS BS

<r It. ifTBACTION
ENGINES.
PORTABLE
BNOINBS.
ENGINEERS’
SUPPLIES.

Tiîè George White & Sons Company, Limited
ONTARIO.

■-Â

l
'

SUPPLIES. E.LONDON,m — 
fa /

•.
:•

\ »
for wood ashes, if you have aay. 
ordinary coal aeh seems too dusty, when 
screened In barrels. C. W. H. 5

An».—Concrete ie fully as serviceable as 
stone. If sifted in a covered box with 
sliding sifter, there should not be

BREEDING OF A HORSE.
Could you give me t£e breeding of a 

Mood horse named Royal Leopard, owned,
I think, near Orchardvllle, Ont. ? HÜ”

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribe* { 

to the ''Farmer’s Advocate” are answered in 
this department free. ■

tnd.—Questions should be dearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side qf the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name 
and address of the writer.

3rd.—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

Uh.- When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1 must 
be enclosed.

Hay & Save Ex

î \ .. ;
•Aif ’ ' - • ; ' ü> ,

fa Ü

, 4; ■ fldust.I
ffff:

.

mm:
à) Veterinary. R. W. O. mwSii
R Ans.—Certificates of registration of fMM 

trotting horses are Issued by a private y 1 
concern In Toronto, but are not recog- . 
nized by thorough-going breeders. Regia- jg 
taring trotting horses in this country bas Æ 
been sadly neglected, and If Royal 
Leopard has a certificate of any value at 
all. which is hardly probable, it was is- -ffl 
sued by the American Trotting Register, | 
with headquarters in Chicago. It you * 
care to investigate further, get as many 
particulars as possible, and send them 
to W. H. Knight, Secretary American 
Trotting Register, Ellsworth Building, 3
Chicago, 111.

BREEDING OF TEMPEST.
1. Can you give the breeding Of a • -ij 

horse by the name of Tempest, bis num- fig 
ber and volume; also of Glencoe Warrior ? *

3. Own a stallion, sired by a registered -> 
stallion, bis dam is by Chicago Volun- *'i 
teer, grandam by Tempest, great gran- 
dam by Glencoe Warrior. One of his 
dam’s progeny has a track record, 2.28*.
Can the horse be registered ?

A SUBSCRIBER. >

!TONGUE LOLLBR.
Colt keeps her tongue on top of the 

bit, and allows it to hang out of her '
C. J. M.

Ans.—Your harness-maker will get you 
a bit made especially to prevent this 
habit.

V If

Imouth.

fa* zfe

IV. ZIFfa '
ECZEMA AND BRONCHOCELE

V ? j
: mm

t 1. Horse has numerous small scabs all 
They are easily re-over his body, 

moved by grooming ; but soon reappear.
2. Horse's breathing is seriously 

affected by enlargement of the glands of 
the throat.

Zjf

û
JssmWi

l
1 s '-mi

Ï

Wash theAns.—1. This ie eczema, 
body thoroughly with strong, warm, 
soft soap suds, applied with a scrubbing
brush.
solution of arsenic night and morning 
for two weeks, cease for one week, and 
repeat, if necessary, etc.

2. The glands can usually be reduced 
Ly injecting into them the tincture of 
iodine, and applying, internally, 
daily, compound iodine ointment, 
also good practice to give one dram 
iodide of potash twice daily every al
ternate week, 
fails, the glands can be dissected out.

t
1 II !Fii8',
.

ounce of Fowler'sGive Gne I mi

w

mflFr ■

» ÂbDREâ# TH

once 
It is Mi Ans.—Tempest was by Royal George, a 

well-bred blood horse, but not registered 
in any recognized book. At the time of 
Tempest’s colthood, there was not much 
attention given to registering trotting 
stock, and we hardly think he got a 
number. The same may be said of § 
Glencoe Warrior, although we cannot re-

faINT.

NYOUR-1
i mef*?

mthis treatmentIn case Fir BTÉ
> v. gg

ii
Miscellaneous. cv Sons. St 2. Write to W. H. Knight, Secretary 

American Trotting Register, Ellsworth J 
Building, Chicago, asking for blank ,
forms of application for registration.
Fill these out as far as possible, a»8 for
ward to him. If accepted, repnt fep for 
registration. 1

call his sire’s name.r
CONCRETE VS. STONE BUILDINGS.

let me know if a concreteCan you
ash-house is as good as a stone one ? I 

both coal and wood, and would beuse
glad to see a plan for screening the coal 
ashes under cover; also a separate part

8. ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.
In answering any advertisement on this page, Mindly mention the FASMBfi'&.AQYQCATk.
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I AND COMBINATION SALE MïSw
r■ § '

. ........ ;

> - ! 4X
. . IN SALE PAVILION, STOCK- 

YARDS. HAMILTON, ONT., ON TUESDAY. JUNE 28.
ct
bi

.

I It

56 FEMALES, 
6 BULIS.

62 HEAD 

IMPORTED

e*»■■■

T 6 cc••
i

-n ■gKSgjr

;

, s
tv. CONTRIBUTORS:

W. C. Edwards & Co , Rockland. 
A. D. McGugan, Rodney.
Chas. Rankin, Wyebrldge.
D. Milne, Ethel.
T. E. Robson, llderton.
Hudson Usher, Queenston.

AND4 si■

ill
,0 Pi

CANADIAN-BRED 

SHORTHORNS.

csSggSjfs
ti

vl
W#<r
piHi’

|V ' tr8SÉIS1Ii 1Ê0È0ÊÊI in■I>i:‘
A

sc,il k, recollection ofzb. -class individuals in type and breeding. For- catalogues 
and all information, address
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Auctioneers : CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, TINS. INGRAM.
■

HUDSON USHER, Queenston, Ont. cr
P*
w

* at. ■
tvHIS! Ü V5
ttGOSSIP.

Mr. R. Ness, Jr., of the firm of Robt. 
Ness & Sons, Ho wick. Que., has landed 
at Quebec with an importation of 21 
head of high-class Ayrshire Cattle 
lected by himself from leading Scottish 
herds.

tiff ’ ff
b* «

be

EVERY HOMEI§Jfc I:
m Æ

h

gt
in
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; 'V;
leWhen Senator Burrows was practising 

law in Michigan he went one day to a 
court

tci si-in a small town.] there are different tastes. Some like violin solve, others military band'
J marches. Aim from grand opera appeal to one, the old familiar ballads 

r--------------- ———----- ■ to another—there are times when hymns and sacred music, are fitting ;

8old on easy payment plan if desired. Read coupon carefully and cut out and send to us.
1 —» - »—* <*■»«* I

SB» .....^
tische. Quadrille, Lancers, Jigs and Reels for danciifg— never tires!

Manufactured only by

A country
lawyer was arguing before an aged and 
solemn Justice of the Peace.

" Now,” said the lawyer, if K pleases 
your Honor, the defendant says he paid 
the money to the diseased, but I am 
going to show you that the diseased 
never got the money. He didn’t receive 
one cent, the diseased didn't.”

“ Say.” broke in the Justice, ” what 
is this man diseased of ? 
you bring him here ? ”

“ Because, your Honor, he is diseased 
of death.”

fUS hi8
X><
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11if
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SEND Representative J. Adam Bede, the 
Minnesota wit, says one of the funniest 
incidents be ever knew of in the district 
of Columbia was about 

“ We had

fa
‘•A” COUPON 

TO-DAT
st
te

K. BERLINER,
2315-19 St. Catherine St,

Montreal, Que.

tra negro servant, 
a servant in our family,” 

said he, ” whç early one week applied to 
get off the following Saturday, 
wanted to attend a funeral.

" ' Is your friend dead yet ? ' she was 
asked.

pr

Enclosed find one dollar in payment on the 
, . St and aw Berliner Gram o-phone, type A, com

plete, with 16-inch japanned concert, born and 3 
. ,recor^i “ satisfactory after five days' trial, I agree to pay 

, ,mlg. mo",h>yPayments of two dollars each. linot satisfactory, 
I will return the Gram-o-phone, and this order Is ntflPbnd void

.
im

She

E. BERLINER, MI Oh, no,’ came the stolid reply.
Well, how do you know the funeral 

will be Saturday ? *
Coz, replied this far-seeing servant, 

‘ he’s done goin* ter be hanged 
day.’ ”

*315 St. Catherine Street, ncName
thMONTREAL Occupation P. O. Address

Express Office.................................... ....................Province
11 Thu wish a spun brass horn instead of the japanned horn, 

free of charge the following three records :....................................

st4

on Fri-encloae two dollars extra Also send 
.......  F. A. Lon.

/

I
la
ch

One day a well-known politician 
enjoying a chat with a 
London hotel.

was
friend at a . 

a strange young

iff*

SË :

an■
sp

when
man came up and said :

" Can I 
Dash ? "

in

Bruce’s Qiant Yellow 
Intermediate Mangel.

br■;
»ee you for a moment, Mr. Cl

M
Certainly,”

rising.li •r answered Mr. Dash, M,
g®® K

The man led him across theyoung
room and seemed to have something im
portant to say to him. 
corner, the etranger whispered in the 
politician’sgspjgt

1-8 lb 16c.; 1 lb , *Bo.; 4 Ih* for8oc. postpaid’ Write 
{°r°F boftuHfully illustrated up-to-date eaMngue (88 
applicants. EverythIng Valuable “> Seeds." Frelto all

ri<
an

Arrived in a Pc
to

ear : 
am on

28
“ I the staff of an evening 

paper, and I should like you to tell me 
what you think of the situation in the 
east.”1

:
.

tri
? FIMr. Dash looked a little puzzled at 

first, than he said :
i ou

mjFollow me.” 
And, leading Cl

the way, he walked 
through the reading-room, down some 
steps into the drawing-room, through a 
long passage Into the dining-room, and 
drawing his visitor into a corner, be
hind the hat-rack, he whispered :

“ 1 really don't know anything about 
it I "

M no
ini
wl
fol
pr

Betehlished JSHH A, BRUCE & Cfl.
In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S
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691THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.MAY 12, 1904E I QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

This cat represents
our

OWNERSHIP OF SLABS.
1. If A takes logs to B’s mill to get 

cut. it being steam power, d0 the slabs 
belong to A or B ?

2. If the mill were water power, would
ONTARIO.

Ane.—1. To A, unless there was s0me 
express or Implied agreement to the 
contrary.

2. No.

1TruckIt make any difference ?
M

f with Combination 
Stock and U„R,*

B»»W '*•

■ •:

FERTILIZER FOR TURNIPS.
We are contemplating planting our 

turnips on lowlah ground, containing con
siderable deep, black soil. We would 
like to ask, through the columns of your 
paper, what would be the beet chemi
cals to use for their growth, in combina
tion with farmyard dressing ? J. E. H.

Me., U. 8. A.
Ans.—On such soil we doubt the ad

visability of adding farmyard manure. 
What suoh soil really needs is phos
phoric acid. It is already rich in ni
trogen, one of the most plentiful elements 
in farmyard manure. Not only does the 
soil require phosphoric acid, but turnips 
respond readily to a dressing • of this 
fertilizer. Where used for turnip-grow
ing, it is quite common to apply a 
dressing of 200 lbs. of phosphate to the 
acre,
crop five tons to the acre. Superphos
phate is probably the best form in
which to apply phosphoric acid, and
should be added when sown, or when the 
turnips are quite young, as it enables 
them to develop a rank resistant growth 
before the fly arrives.

BOW BATING PIGS.
Sow about a year old, six days ago 

gave birth to 18 pigs ; nine are stilj liv
ing, but the only way we can. get them 
to suck is to catch the sow and hold her 
down, as she will bite and kill them if 
left alone with them. Is there any way 
to make sow quiet with pigs ; also, would 
she be apt to act same way if kept to 
have another litter ?

■' M
f ;

X

and.

It is a very pope 
wagon for all getx 
purposes. Bold s 
or without the ra

I ,

.rvatr
TEAMING
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M

______ WAG-
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: li EXCELLENCE OF DESIBN, 
OuSted I WORKMANSHIP aid QUALITY OF 

MATERIAL tiny an aaturyiiiid.
TOUR DEALER FOR THE KIND. 

TAKE NO OTHER. .
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which it is claimed increases the ■:il ,
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Those who visited Guelph and Winnipeg Fairs last, year will not need to be 
told what Carnefac will do for calves. Tnis year we offer prizes for Camefac-fed 
calves aggregating $260. * Send for particulars. Carnefac calves won all the prizes 
at Winnipeg last year. Have you not one which might be a winner this summer.

_________________ , |

. ■ Send
for Booklet,

“About 
Carnefac.”

CARKj.Fi
... : V VD- r • ' ‘ •

Calves9

yttisb

Using 
to a

untry 
I and J. H. M.

An's.—Put sow in crate, with lower side 
boards cut out so pigs can suck and

Feed bran yf§|
,

Suthwyn, Man., July SSrd.sow cannot get at them, 
slop to relax sow’s bowels, and give her 
some salt fat pork or other flesh to eat. 
Examine teeth of pigs, and if side tusks 
are sharp, break off with pincers or cllp- 

A reader says he cured a sow of

paid
W. G. Douglas & Co. :

Dear Sirs,—I have used your Carnefac 
Stock Food on my calves for several months 
back, and find it a good article for keeping 
them in good condition. One calf weighs 
525 and the other 510 pounds. Calves born 
this year on January 2nd and 21st, 1908, 
respectively. Tours truly,

I am <

IIeased
iceive

■1
pers.
this vice by slowly pouring cold water on 
her head, and had known others cured in 
this way. 
sow may
especially ii running out on grass before 
farrowing.
stipation, or it may be a craving of sys
tem for earth or grit, accounts for the 
trouble, _ or the sharp teeth of pigs 
pricking her udder may have started it.

what
don’t

(Sgd.) A. McBAIN.The probability is that the 
not act so with next litter, •atel

*

——nieased

CARNEFAC STOCK FOOD CO., Winnipeg, 65 Front St. E., Toronto
- ' - ^ *

It is probable that con-the a
nieet
rtrict
vant. 
ily.’’ 
(d to

.
m===== :

' "Il

She GOSSIP __________________________-— ------------------------------«------------------------------------------------- -

HAY-MAKING MACHINERY.The Zenner Disinfectant Co-, of Detroit, 
Mich., advise us that they have Zenoleum 
now well placed in the drug' stores 
throughout Ontario, so that farmers and 
stockmen can readily obtain a supply.

was ELMIRAneral

npHE SIDE-DELIVERY HAY 
1 RAKE and HAY LOADER 

are the Greatest Time and 
Labor-saving Implements of the 
day. They will repay for their 
cost in a short time by curing 
and saving the hay properly, 
and in saving of extra labor.

/ant,
Fri- Messrs. W. C. Edwards & Co., Rock

land, Ont., near Ottawa, In ordering 
change of advertisement of Shorthorns 
and Shropshlres, call attention to the 
splendid character of the sires in service 
in their herd, namely. Marquis of Zenda, 
bred by Marr, of Uppermill ; Village 
Champion, bred by Duthie, of Collynie ; 
Missie Champion, a son of the $6,000 
Marr-bred Cow; Missie 158rd, and Clipper 
King. One imported bull and four supe
rior home-bred bulls are offered for sale, 
and the firm have placed 15 females, im
ported and home-bred, in the joint sale 
to be held at Hamilton, Ont., on June 
28th.

!

■■■was
it a . 2
oung 'F. •_,r '4 ■

' J •. s|. | ■ I
THE ELMIRA AGRICULTURAL WORKS CO., LTD., ELMIRA, ONTARIO.

r-v.

Mr.

►ash. Substantially built.
\Will last a lifetime.

Write for circulera, 
o prices and terms.

the

>;ii
im-

In a
the

ning
me

?imiMr. T. J. Berry, Hensall, Ont., por
traits of whose imported draft stallions, 
Florizel and Prior’s Héros appeared in 
our May 5th issue, writes : 
made a slight mistake in -the age of the 
Clyde horse, Florizel, in your Gossip 
notes.
instead of four, as you have it. His Card, 
which I sent you, reads : When three and 
four years old he had the Argylet tenantry 
premium, and this year he has been se
lected for the Leshmaghow premium. He 
has travelled three seasons in the Old 
Country, and I brought him here in the 
fall of 1908.”

the

CALF FOOD.—When the milk goea away j 
to the cheese factory the calf must suffer, 
unless some cheaper claae of fat is sub- 
stituted for that in the milk. This de
mand of the calf for a prepared food has 
necessitated the manufacture of Blatch- i 
ford’s calf food, a mixture of essential 
food nutrients, to take the place of milk. 
Keep sending all the milk to the factory, 
but feed the calves this cheaper eiAeti- 
ttite. Address Chas. Cowan, London, Ont.

I at .4 StslCATTI.E SALESMEN.—May bee & Wil- 
, Toronto, live-stock Commission deal-

” Tou have TRADE TOPICS.
FARM FERTILIZER is advertised in 

this paper by the old and reliable firm 
of W. Freeman Co., Hamilton, Ont., who 
have made a study of this subject, and 
have had experience from which they are 
in a position to advise farmers and gar
deners as to the best fertilizer for any 
specific crop.
cular and the information required.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE.

son
iked 
iome 
h a 
and

era at Western Cattle Market and To
ronto Junction Stock-yards, advertise in 

All kinds of cattle are

He is six years old this spring.

this paper, 
bought and sold on commission, and a 
specialty is" made of farmers’ cattle. 
Write them for any Information desired 
regarding the markets, and they will 
promptly reply. . *

MBbe-

'mm■silout
Write them for their cir-
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Carnefac la 
Canada's Food 

Tonic for 
Canada's Stock.
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A&SSSt
Once hard to cure—easy now. A 45-S 
minute treatment does it. No other■ 
method so easy, quick and painless. ■ 
No other method sure. Ijl

Fleming’s <§£
Spavin and Ringbone Paste
cures even the very worst cases—i 
too old or bad. Money back if it 
falls. Lots of Information It you write. 
Book about Spavin, Ringbone, Curb, 
Splint, Bog Spavin and other horse 
troubles sent free.

FLEMING BROS., Oh estate.
♦S Fleet Street, We* Toronto, On,

1Miscellaneous.QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous. mPOULTRY'

! AND __

^EGOS^ TO TIB COWS QUICKLY.
What is the best contrivance for tying 

a Cow quickly ? M. D. W.

Ans.—Stanchions 
readiest fasteners, as it requires only the 
pushing to of the moving side stanchion, 
which is caught by a fastener, which 
drops behind it ; but the stanchions, un
less the patent swinging sort is used, are 
stiff and confining to the cow. We are 
not aware that the equipment for either 
is sold in Canada-

pISt|Til ; BOOK ON CORN.
Ja/ Would you tell me through your paper,

whether In Canada or the United States,

Condensed advertisements will be Inserted
word each 
one word.

under this heading at two cents per 
insertion. Each initial counts for 
and figures tor two words. Names and ad
dresses are counted. Cash must always 

puny the order tor any advertisement
SSüS.iüS’iî. SX
plenty of customers by using our advertising 
columns. No advertisement inserted tor less 
than 30 cents.

probably theare
Si17

-I can obtain a book on the subjects oi 
corn and the cultivation and breeding oi

W. R. R.
IF»-; vnone

everthe same.
Ans.—Yee ; Book of Com, by My rick, 

price 31.60. Order through this office.

CONCRETE OR STONE SILO.

% v
. Æ ■

sis"DUFF Orpington eggs from Imported Ontario and 
catalogue desoriMng'the’ii?2 lüw. dark, Gateevtlle, -BAD WEED-THRUSH.We are going to build a silo in one 

end of our root cellar, building concrete 
[ . on toP of walls.
p. 1 1. Would common lime do for the con

crete, plastered inside with cement, or 
would cement concrete be necessary ?

aeOnt"....
bad weed on my farm. 

Could you 
information as to how

1. I have a 
known here as wild jack. mj^ARRECHtaokeggs tor hatching, Royal Blue and

eettiag'ôflS. *Qua»anteê îo'ohicks? oTreplecedf’iit 
half price. J. B. Oewieeon, Queenswlle. tint

BAWDBN » McDONBLL 
Exeter, Ont

ilm give me any 
woqld toe the best way to destroy it ? 
Will heating the manure kill the eeeds of 
same ?

2. My horse has thrush. What is the 
best cure for it ? Have been usfing salt 
and lime with poor results. Will his 
mate take it from him ?

1
Sr : jpOULTRY.^oet |do^and bird suppléé. JArje 

London, Ont _____________________________ or
A.B. MHA^KIMGTOA

WALKSRTON. ONT.
2. If M»» concrete would not do, would 

an ordinary stone wall be as cheap and 
ne good as cement concrete ?

Ana.—1. lime would not make a strong

o

$5S2r.r BARRED P. ROCKS ' G.J. R. W.pjli Shin aid 
HacknayHorsis

exclusively. Bute »LOO and $1.50 per setting of 13.
Orpingtons 

Eggs $1.50 per 15. cash with 
O «I. W. B RAVEN,
••Plnegrove,” Prescott, Ont.

Ewfïïliitiüls^ïïSsJ?:
large, heelthybb-diB, choice marldiigs, persistent 
layers of large eggs, having ran of orchard

for identifica-sampleAns.—1. Send 
tion. \

2. Cleanse th 
keep in a clean 
soap and warm 
apply a lotion, consisting of sulphate of 
sine, six drams, in a pint of water.

and Buffwwi wnrtotus tNothing would be asenough wall, 
satisfactory as a concrete wall plastered foot thoroughly, and 

all. Wash with oastile 
ft water ; dry well, and

order.
-

inside. SUOur new importation 
has arrived,and we have 

————— now about 90 stallions 
tor sale, ages from 2 to 7 years ; the beet that 
could be purchased in Scotland and England.

j
Feb. 4th. on page 273. mention made of 
a new plum. Large Orange plum. I 
would like to get one for a trial, it 
there are any to be got. If not, some
thing to equal the above in quality, as 
a good plum is a luxury.

E. De R., P. M.

A NEW PLUM
law in the ‘‘ Farmer’s Advocate ” of

1

PASTURING AT Ann; PLANTING CEDARS.
1. Would It be advisable to pasture 

alsike clover intended for seed ?
2. I would like to know what time is 

best to plant cedar for hedge.
Ans.—1. If the soil is low and very 

rich, and the season one that produces 
a rank growth, 
would be had by pasturing until about 
the middle of June, or, better still, cut 
with the mower about this time, as it 
gives all the plants, an even start for 
the second growth, 
growing
alSike will not grow long enough the 
second crop to make it easily handled.

2^ About May 24th.

SEED POTATOES.

1
om

BARRED ROCKS Smi—I
f’;âl ■pp? V
*' Ï- - *

Thompson, N. Y. $1.00 per setting; also from a 
pen of Thompson’s pullets. $1.60 per 16. Write
O C. A J. CABEUTBKB8, Cobonrg, Ont.

W. S.

Snelgroie Poultry Yard Barred Rocks
exclusively. Eggs tor hatching $1.00 per 
setting, three settings $2.00. W. J. CAMP- 
BBLL, Bnelgrove f. O-, Ont.

Ana.—Write Prof. F. C. Sears, School 
of Horticulture, 
some
the •* Farmer’s Advocate.”

a better crop of seed- Wolfville, N. S., or 
of the nurserymen advertising ini! O

The Daaials 
Incubators

TWITCH GRASS. iElIn an ordinary 
the average soil,

i
differenceWould you kindly toll me thg 

between twitch grass and quack grass, 
and give

season, on

a practical way of clearing 
T. M. D. TrAre of the 20th 

century make, right 
up to date. Our
so-eee cycle

INCUBATOR.
PRICE *6.

is the wonder of the age. Perfect ventilation 
and operation. We have a 100-egg machine. 
$12. We make 7 sixes. Used and endorsed In 
all the Dominion Government Experimental 
Stations and Colleges. Just drop a postal card. 
Our new catalogue is tree, and tolls you all 
about us and our goods.

O. J
186-300 River Street, TORONTO.

land of same. toAns.—Agropyrum re pens is commonly 
called couch grass, twitch grass, quack 
grass, quitch grass, quick grass or wheat 

It is characterized by having

I
l/Mm

’SELT-
How long should seed poatatoes be cut 

before they are planted ? 
best potatoes to plant, large ones Cut, 
or medium ones left whole ?

Addres
. -;

Which are thegrass-
pointed rootstalks, and a flower spike 
from three to eight inches long, zigzag 
in shape, pointed and channeled, with 
spiklets alienating at each joint, and 
placed flatwise to the stalk. The stalk 
of rye grass resembles that of couch 
grass, but the spikelets are placed edge
wise on rye grass. As soon as a crop is 
off, plow, harrow and cultivate to shake 
the roots free of -dirt, then rake them to
gether and burn them. Afterwards fol
low a similar treatment to that recom
mended in our AprU 21st issue for 
thistle.

N. S. P.
j -:9 i .1Ans.—The sooner potatoes are planted

In plants. |gyr|ti.nk after being cut, the better, 
there is a tendency for like to produce 

If large potatoes are planted, it
o ill /

Hgj
> . like.

is probable large tubers will be produced; 
but large-sized potatoes are not always 
the largest yielders. 
and tubers of a good size, we would 
recommend average-sized potatoes cut in 
two or three pieces, having not less than 
two eyes to the piece, 
days after cutting, land plaster should be 
sprinkled - on them, and the pile turned 
over and spread out thin to prevent 
bleeding and heating.

For a big crop
CUT OF.

Stf**£ ■
t m

IMPERIAL” PUMPING WINDMILLDirt Means Death 
to Dairy Profits.

Outfit which won the CHAMPIONSHIP OF 
THE WORLD against 21 American, British 
and Canadian manufacturers, after a two 
months’ thorough trial. Made by
QOOLD, SHAPLBY A MUIR CO.. Limited. 

Brentford, Canada.

If left for a few

llr. , BOKHARA OR SWEET CLOVER. ■om
When a New 

Century Ameri
can Cream Sepa
rator enters your 
dairy, all the old 
dirt-collecting de
vices go back to 
the ancient age 
from whence they 
came.

Modern methods 
o f making big 
profits demand ab
solute cleanliness. 

Write for our 
catalogue. It 
tells alL

Is bokhara clover a great yielder of 
nectar 7 Is honey made from that plant 
as delicious as any ? 
relish it very much,
hard to exterminate, I intend to sow

small piece of my property.
H. L.

Bees seem to
Although very

Asome on a 
What do you think ?

P. Q.
l

v Ans.—Bokhara, or sweet clover, can be 
recommended as a first-class honey plant 

It grows from six
MESSRS. SMITH & RICHARDSON1 »»;v - ;

jjB§pKâ;Sfc

il I
COLUMBUS. ONT..

Importers of Clydesdale home and Shorthorn cat- 
offering 10 imported stallions, 

of the renowned Baron’s Pride 
Thomas, Royal Garrick and Mountain Sentinel -1% 
10 mares, 6 of them Imported, and the balance Worn 
imported stock. Shorthorns, Imported and home
bred, all ages. Stations :

onelands.for waste
inches to as many feet high, and it is 

abundance of bloom.
Inolud 

, Prince
tie, are now

covered with an 
yielding in most seasons a large supply 
of nectar which produces honey of good 

It does not bloom

teg

Adiquality and color, 
the first year; but commences about the 
first of July of the second year, and 
keeps up & continua^, bloom until frost 
kills it. If you desire to test its value, 
do it on a small scale, 
gets possession of the ground, it will

When you

a?Oshava & Brooklli, 6.T.R.; Myrtle, C.P.R.?V 40 miles east of Toronto. 
Long-distance Telephone at residence, near 

Columbus. Telegraph, Brooklin. o

6’

C. RICHARDSON & C0-,
ST. MARY’S, ONT.

<V|
When once it

P. 0. Box 1048.
o •i»ce»»»»»»Mœc8xc6m6»m6»mem6»»c6»»c«aa«8cae»xe

g: LARGEST STUD IN THE WORLD OF AMERICAN-BRED C
if allowed to ripen.stay,

wish to get riti of it cut after it blooms, 
before seed forms, and follow with a 

Bokhara clover sends its

m
1 PERKINS’ ” AMERICAN HERBSii

PERCHERON, SHIRE and 
HACKNEY STALLIONS 
AND MARES

hoed crop, 
roots down deep into the hardest, driest 

thus enabling it to withstand 
other plant can.

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER,
is guarani eed to cure Consti
pation, Rheumatism, dick 
Headaches, Nervous Troubles, 
Kidney Disorder, Liver Com
plaint, Stomach Troubles, 
Female Complaints,Neuralgia, 
and all skin diseases. Price

1

la soils.
9-- severe drouth?

This gives it great value as a fertilizer. 
It recommends itself for reclaiming soils

It has a
Won more First Prizes and Gold Medals In 

past 3 years than any firm in America ; ages 
2 to 6 years. Prices to Canadian buyers for 
next 30 days will run from $600 to $1,200 for 
choice of my barns, except 2 horses which are 
not for sale ; also R. R fare to my place and 
expenses while here. Time of payment made 
to suit customers. Every stallion sold to get 
60 percent, of mares in foal, also a safe delivery.

too poor for raising crops, 
haibit of taking possession of vacant lots, 
and roadsides, which has caused some 
alarm to those unacquainted with it. I

to sow sanfoin

60c and 61. Write for free 
booklet and samples. ThiKatiens] 

Or. J.H. Perkins. HtibCo.,173 Bpi41e»Av.,Teretto,Oin.
AGENTS WANTED. H. J.TI

Ike Muter t 
tee Van*

o
' - ASwould recommend you

instead of bokhara on your cul- Canadian Dairying
BY PROFESSOR HENRY H. DEAN, 

of the Ontario Agricultural College. A thoroughly 
practical book, illustrated ; price, $1.00, postpaid.
William Briggs, 28-83 Richmond St. West,

Toronto.

Kn answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE,

clover
tivated land, as 
cel lent fodder and 
what I have seen of it, I think St will

Gorre
W,fEIJ

Isanfoin makes an ex
fertilizer, and from 8 LEW W. COCHRAN, ——-----------  ; ;

§ 607 West Main St„ CRAWFORDSYILLE, IND. 8 • «
JOHN FIXTER.produce more honey.

Central Experiment Farm, Ottawa. o
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TRUMAN’S QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. "THÉ REPOSITORY” ■

WALTER HARLAND SMITH, Prop.REMOVING WARTS.
Is blue vitriol good to remove warts 

from a horse’s nose ?
Ans.—It is not recommended for that 

purpose.
glacial - acetic acid, applied once daily. 
Many little warts will disappear without 
treatment.

CHAMPION STUD. H. H.

Veterinarians advise, instead.

: #

m RIGHT TO PROCEEDS OF CHATTELS.
A has a chattel mortgage on B’s im

plements.
auctioneer in favor of A for full amount. 
C buys some of the chattels, and does 
not settle at the close of sale, and when 
asked to settle with A, says B owes him 
a bill for nearly the amount, and will 
not settle with A.

Cor. Slim aid Nelsoi Sts., TORONTO.B gives an order to the
i Auction Sales of Horses, Carriages. Buggies, 

Harness^ etc. every Tuesday and Friday at

Special Sales of Thoroughbred Stock con
ducted. Consignments solicited. Correspond
ence will receive prompt attention.

This Is the best market In Canada for either 
buyer or seller. Nearly two hundred hortwe 
sold each week.

y
m Can A collect it ?

J. A. W.
Ans.—We think so.

SHEEP SHEARING MACHINE
Do you know of anything better for 

shearing sheep than the old-fashioned 
sheep shears ? If so, would you please

L. E. H.
Ans.—The sheep-shearing machine man

ufactured "by the Chicago Flexible Shaft 
Co-, 110 La Salle Avenue, Chicago, 111., 
is used by some Canadian sheep breeders, 
who have given flattering testimonials of 
its working and efficiency. It is similar 
to the horse-clipping machine, and 
quires one man to turn the crank 
another to hold the clipper.

PAYING FOR STALLION.
A has a mare, and he promised to let 

me have the colt, if I paid the service of 
the horse, and gave him so much. I 
asked him if I am sure to get it, and 
he says, " Yes, there is nobody else.” I 
find out afterwards that there is a chat
tel mortgage against ner and all in- 

Can they make me pay for the 
READER.

Ans.—Yes, if you contracted with the 
proprietor of the stallion, direct or 
through A ; otherwise not.

mmm

IT SAVES TROUBLE
and annoyance many, times to have

INTERNATIONAL WINNERS.

SHIRE, PERCHERON, BELGIAN, 
SUFFOLK AND HACKNEY STALLIONS.

ABSORBING
handy in case of A bruise

ter. no hair gone.
ABSORBINC

removes any soft bunch

livered, or of regular

LYMAN, SONS * TO., 
Agta. for Canada. Manual.

let me know ?

Seven importations within the past twelve months.
More select prizewinning Shire stallions than all our competitors. 
Seven stallions sired by the 1904 London champion, Blaisdon 

Conqueror, for sale.
Twenty-six years importing Shire stallions.

1
Id :1

%[Vf

i
We have opened a t..

BRANCH STABLE at LONDON, ONT f
for the convenience of our Canadian customers.

Will charge no more for our first-class stallions than others are 
doing tor common stock.

Write for new catalogue.
FONTHILL STOCK FARM

crease, 
use of the stallion ? 50Truman’s Pioneer Stud Farm 4

aBSk kSHIRE
\ .-ÆSALE OF HOGS-BREACH OF CONTRACT.

1. If A sells ten hogs to B, B paying 
five dollars down; C offers A more mopey 
than B, so A resells the hogs to C, can 
B collect damages from A .?

2. A hires B at $20 per month for 
B comes and works two

There was just a 
Can A do anything 

READER.

HORSESAddress H. W. TRUMAN.
Care City Hotel, London, Ont. BUSHNELL, ILL. AND

mares ti MsmmmSm
choose free.

MORRIS & WELUN8T0N,
Ontario.

eight months, 
days and leaves, 
verbal agreement, 
with B 7

FHONTHILL.Ans.—1. He is entitled to do so-
2. He may sue him for damages.

PRINCE ATTRACTIVE.
A horse called PHnce Attractive took 

first prize at the World’s Fair in Chir-a- 
Do you remember if his photo was 

in the ” Advocate ” ? 
have the number, kindly send it to me.

G. B. M.i
Ans.—Prince Attractive 7195, Am. 0. 

S. B., was shown at the Columbian Ex
hibition by Col. Robt. Holloway, and 
won first prize in two-year-old class. He 
was sired by Cedric (1087), by Prince of 
Wales 
2860. 
has 
cate.”

"I
.W

«

Clydesdales * Hackneys
We handle only the jj 

beet of their represent»- A 
tive breeds. We have on 
hand more good young 
stallions and mares than 
ever before. Large 
importation just ar
rived. Correspondence 
and inspection invited. 
Farm only one milk i|H| 
from station.

go
lf so, and you

i , y

:

IÜ M.

Belle Tarbreoch(678),
No photo of Prince Attractive 

appeared in the “ Farmer’s Advo-

dam
Iom

Graham Bras., Claremont, Oat.v
DIFFICULT «HORNING.

During the winter I had a ' difficulty in 
churning. When I let the churn stand, 
the butter would rise to the top, but 
when I tried to gather it, it : would all 
separate again, 
warm, or too cold 7

Ans.—The difficulty is probably caused 
by two things : First, the cream is too 
thin, that is too much skim milk in it, 
'and it is probably at too low a tempera
ture for churning that particular form Of 

It subscriber will obtain à 
cream richer, either by adjusting the 
outlets of the separator, if he uses one, 
or by allowing it to stand for a longer 
time before taking off the cream, being 
careful to remove as little skim milk ah 
possible, and will churn at a temperature 
of 68 degrees, possibly 70 degrees will 
be necessary, I think be will have no 
difficulty in getting the butter to gather 
properly.
milk were drawn after the butter breaks 
he would find that the butter would 
gather, even in this thin cream. How
ever, this plan usually means considerable 
waste of butter in the buttermilk, and it 
is preferable to have the cream richer 
and the- temperature right before com
mencing the churning. H. H. DEAN.

------------- !------——

Dr. Page's
English Spavin Cure

Issrti'K 
Msg’» sail
agap and 10 remove all 
TjE? unnatural en- 

largement»
Urn XU*--------

Advertise in the Farmer’s Advocate. Was' the cream too 
H. R D. IS

IP®| Varîcocelo 1:
^ VARIGOGELE^^^T^S3^^

Stagnant blood Is driven from the dilated veins and nil sorenes*vanishes and 
swelling subsides. Every Indication of Vartooeele vanishes and la Its stead
comes the pleasure of perfect health. _________ _ .

I cure to stay cured. Contagious Blood Poison, Kidney and 
Bladder Troubles, Nervous Debility, and allied troubles. My 
methods of treatment and core are original with ms and cannot he obtained 
elsewhere. I make no experiments. All eases I take I enre. _
Certainty of Guro
your money. ET'What I have done for others I can do for you. My

--«‘ji

.

cream.

‘H-/;
preparationSrts(unlike others) acts 

blister. This is the 
world guaranteed to Mil a K 
Spavin, or money refunded, and 
hair. Manufactured by DR.
PAGE A SON, 7 and 9Y 
K. a Mailed to any address upon receipt of 
price, $1.00. Canadian agents; om

J. A JOHNSTON ft CO.. DRUGGISTS, 
171 King Street East, - Toronto, OnL

bone or any' 1 thenot
C A.

Road,

If a portion of the butter-
TyfZfl »,

^*l£i«8peHd2t>?aiwIvbt ^uu-gel^r a permanent enre will be reasonable and no more
than\ouwilfbe willing to pay tor beneflU conferred. I CAN 

(Oomraim it i'll KK V till at Home..
—■ mm■

than you wm d© wining 19 pay xor Dfneni» eonierrea» *

Correspondence ConàdenSaif±^^Z
Root, r her c* Charge. My horns treatment 1, sueoossfnL My books and lecturee mailed FREE uponapplleaticw.

a* | nilOTSON M », 266 TlHotnonBnfldla*,M Dearborn Street,CHICAGO.

In ansroering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE,
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A New Record
geldings of any breed was made in the 

Chicago Auction Market on March 23rd last, when 
a high-grade Clydesdale Gelding was sold for 
$666 to Messrs. Armour & Co.

For draft

We are the oldest and 
largest importers of

in America, and are now offering extraordinary 
bargains in this breed, and also in PERCHERONS, 
SHIRES, SUFFOLKS, HACKNEYS and GERMAN 
COACHERS.

ALEX. GALBRAITH & SON,
JANESVILLE, WIS. BRANDON, MAN.

supplied with a good stallion, write at 
SMITH, Manager Manitoba Branch.

If your district is not 
once to MR. JAMES
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SH ouGOSSIP.

Senator Depew, while acting as presi
dent of the New York Central rond, was 
approached for a pass to Syracuse three 
years in succession by a man with the 
same pitiful tale of a mother’s Illness 
and the strong desire of the applicant to 
see her once again. Through his sympa
thetic nature, he had yielded each year, 
but upon the last occasion with the ad
monition that the application Aould 
never be renewed, 
prise, upon entering his office one morn
ing the following year, he found the ap
plicant. with identically the same recital.

•• How dare you come here again with 
that old story ? ” he exclaimed.

•* Why, Mr. Depew,” blandly replied the 
applicant, " I thought that you were 
fond of old stories.”

The cloud fell from Chauncey’e face, a 
smile overspread his features, which re
mained until the pass was signed and 
handed over to -the applicant.

GOSSIP.
Elder Dippen—Brudder Smlff, what fo* 

yo* alius a-singin* t 
Brother Smith—Ter keep iqah mind 

f’um dwellin' on Utah thoughts.

ÜI
f

l
u > Mare

five 01 
taken 
away, 
lock, a 
and w< 

Ans.- 
ligamei 
lute re 
water 
with « 
hour i 
Keep 
covers.

fA little chap in a country school wrote 
the following composition on heads:

There are lota of beds, red beds, 
bawled beds, and so 4th. Pa he's got 
one—it's bawled. Ma she's long boded. 
Pa he’s bull heded and I'm red heded and 
level too. The smart end of a boy 1» 
hie bed except when he’s spanked, . but 
the smart end of a bee in not there—oh 
no. Pa says if a fellow has a bed he 
can get a bed in this world even if it is 
only a cabbage hod.

m- » m
Much to his sur-*1 •

We want yoe to know Tubular 
Cream Separators as they are.

The low can, enclosed gears 
and ease of turning are shown in 
this illustration 
from life. Tubu
lars have neither 
oil cups, tubes, 

holes — they 
oil themselves.
They have howls 
without compli
cated inside parts 
—they hold the 
world1* record 
for clean shimming, durability, 
capacity, easy turning and easy 
washing. They save half the 
work—greatly increase the amount 
and quality of «butter—are wholly 
unlike all other separators. Catalog 
B-ltt will Interest and benefit you. 
Write tor It
Çmil»» Tmiftr Pel.tw Winnipeg, 
Taranto, Quebec, St. John, N. B., Calgary, 

Alberta. Addreea

"King Baby Reigns"as\

BABY’S OWN SOAP
Pure, Fragrant. Cleansing

A 8a.fr Soap for a TENDER 8ktn 
A good Soap for ANY 8kin

Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mho.
MONTREAL.

There le no other Inst as good.

Heife 
throat, 
the boi 
It is q 
and is 

Ans.- 
a case 
involve 
the ti 
wound 
five-pet 
til he* 
one dr 
daily, 
until h 
or run 
from h 
or any 
potash

* A man once berated his Hebrew debtor
for not having included him among his norpreferred creditors. 

" But I makes you a * speshul credi-
dor,’ " was the answer.

" A epednl creditor T What's that T'' 
** Vy, a speshul credidor. mine friend, 

knows now that he gets nothings. The 
preferred, he von’t know that for three

m
Back in the 70’s, when Dewey had com

mand of a ship of the old Hartford type, 
he was lying in the harbor at Genoa. 
Visitors were allowed on board at all 
times except Sunday morning, when In
spection took place. One Sunday a well- 
known American millionaire steamed out 
with a party of friends in his private 
yacht and succeeded in getting on deck, 
where he was met by Captain Dewey, 
who asked him to leave. Mr. Money re
monstrated, and finally exasperated by 
the cool firmness of the officer, he burst 
out :

" No, sir, I won’t leave. I am an 
American citizen, and have a perfect 
right on this vessel. I pay taxes in 
America . I am on my own property ; 
part of this ship belongs to me !”

Calmly Dewey opened his penknife, 
stooped down, 
dfck 'flooring, 
censed American citizen, he replied :

" There’s about what you own and 
there’s the ladder—now git.”
And he got.—Lippincott’s

H

ejjj Si- yfeu-s. Time ist money, ain't it ? ”
r • : :S - •

K.
On April 15th, Messrs. D. O. Flat* A 

Son, of Millgrove, Ontario, shipped from 
Glasgow to Canada an extensive and 
valuable consignment of Large Yorkshire 
pigs- to all thqy numbered eighty head, 
forty being selected from the herds of the 
Earl of Rosebery, at Dalmeny Park; Sir 
Gilbert Greenall. Mr. Daytoell, Mr. Armi- 
tage, the Earl of Ellesmere, and others. 
Two of the animals which came from Mr. 
Daybell « 
cultural |
will be*
June !■ 
lot ever*

Til Storphs Ce. F. M. Sharpies
r. TE 1. w

disorde
2. M 

colt d 
mare t

Ans.- 
the ki< 
the di 
organs 
I presi 
which 
kidney! 
thick i 
is the 
potash 
is not 
I will

2. Tl 
work « 
but th« 
better

winners at the Royal Agit
er tosti year. These hogs 
great sale «ft Hamilton on 

ad are said to be the best 
rted by the Messrs. Flatt.

Hampshire Down Sheep.
GREAT

g§§ split off a piece of the 
Handing it to the in-

ENGLISH PEDIGREE 
SALES,

July, August & Sept., 1904
The school was celebrating Lincoln’s 

birthday, and the principal had invited 
a distinguished citizen to speak to the 
pupils. He was one who had known the 
martyr President in his earlier life, 
and he talked freely of the struggles, the 
integrity and the high qualities of 
Abraham Lincoln, and especially of his 
sympathy - with and fondness for the 
common people. Then, fearing that some 
of his young hearers might miss the 
force of his important point, he asked :

" What do we mean by the ' common 
people ' 7 "

Slowly a small hand was raised and a 
childish treble answered :

"It's folks that ain't married.”

A story is told of an eminent New 
York lawyer receiving a severe reprimand 
from a witness whom he was trying to 
browbeat.
and in order to gain his case it was 
necessary, . if possible, to diminish the 
value of the witness’ evidence, 
following was the dialogue that ensued : 

" How old are you ? ”
" Seventy-two.”

Your memory, of course, is not as 
brilliant as it was twenty years ago, is 
it ? "

” I do not know but it is.”
" State seme circumstance which oc

curred, say, twelve years ago, and we 
shall see.”

" Well, sir, about twelve years ago. you 
studied in Judge B 
not ? "

The lawyer said, " Yes.”
" Well, sir, I remember your father 

coming into my office and saying to me : 
’ Mr. D
to-morrow, and I wish you would lend 
me twenty dollars to buy him a suit of 
clothes.'
form that day to this the money has 
never been paid.

It did.

Waters * Bawleeee, Salisbury, lag.,
will sell by public auction, during 

the season, upwards of It was an important issue.
II

Ü; 50,000 hrt'lred Em, Lull, Emm,
GRADESTheSB W including both rams and ewes from the best 

registered prizewinning flocks in the country. 
Commissions carefully executed. Address

Waters & Rawlence, SB»-

!B ,
fs • have topped the highest markets for beef in L, 

NORTH AMERICA for li years in succession, 
through good times and oull times. Now is 
the time to secure real good ones by using 31
pure bred sires. We have a grand lot of young 3Ü
bulls coming on, sired by Canada’s champion a 
Aberdeen-Angua bull. Prince of Burton. Come £ 
and make your selection early. Our best bull 
calf last year was ordered In June,
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Hose Cottage Stock Farm SHORTHORNS
Royal Prince =31241= at the head, assisted 

by Sir Tatton Sykes =49402=, Royal Prince, 
the sire of Fair Queen, winner over all beef 
breeds at Chicago International Fat-stock 
Show, 1903. We have O.heifers and 4 bulls for 
sale, [o H. K. FAIRBàlRN. Thedford. Ont.

V JAMES BOWMAN Elm Park.
GUELPH.Sir Archibald Geikie has just published 

his Reminiscences—a 
stories about the Scots, 
of them :

1
volume full of 

Here are some
’s office, did you

fK young registered brbzmuvu uuub 
o and 1 fine stock bull 4 years old, for 
sale at reasonable prices.

B. J. MACKIE,

(Owen Sound branch).
Sported and pure-bred bulls and heifers for | 

cale, from Imported and pure-bred dams, and 1 
by imp. Spartaous, No. 108629, — 

winner of sweepstakes and silver medals, ^ 
Toronto, 1902 and 1903. Young bulls a specialty. 
Prizewinners wherever shown. Inspection

IN6LESIDEJ 
HEREFORDS I

1> " Weel, Tam, are ye gaun haute wl’ 
your wark ? ” was the invariable greet
ing of a doctor to a tailor of his ac
quaintance, when he met him carrying a 
bundle.

Oehawa, Ont.o
, my son is to be examined

Si Once the tailor saw the doctor 
walking in a funeral procession. ” Weel, 
doctor,
wark ? " he asked.

Im
I remember also, sir, thatye gi&un haute wi’ yourare

gé»

BBSS-
Will that do, sir ? ”Descanting on the changes in life and 

work brought by time, a farmer said :
" When I was young, I used to think 

my father hadna muckle sense, but my 
sons look on mysel' as a born eedkrt.”

At a funeral in Glasgow, a stranger 
who had taken his seat in one of the 
mourning coaches, excited the curiosity of 
the three other occupants, one of whom 
at last asked him :

" Ye'U be a brither o' the corp ? "
" No, I'm no a brither o’ the c0rp.”

* " Weel, then, ye’ll be his cousin ? ”
" No, I’m no that ! "
" Then ye’ll be at least a frien’ o’ the 

corp 7 "
" No, that either. To tell the truth, 

I've no been weel mysel’, and as my 
doctor has ordered me some carriage ex
ercise, I thought this wad be the cheap
est way to tak' it.”

He tells, for instance, of the Highland
er who had been to Glasgow and 
that wonderful invention, the telegraph.

” What is it Hke ? " his neighbor asked 
him. "If I trod on ma collie dog’s tail 
in Oban,” said Jack, “ and it squeaked 
in Tomliermory, that wad be a telegraph.

Then there is the story of the black
smith who said to his minister :

" Ah, sir, if ye was ance richt drunk, 
ye wadna want ever to be sober again.”

TWIs Oetgt as shewn 
here weald cost *8.8# 
to any Sperltog Goods

Kg •m TO People who take things literally arem apt to tread on other people’s toes, says 
Tit-Bits.hen teeThis The man who walked in wherei and $26.00 Cask he saw a sign " walk in," and who was 
ordered out, was a literal man, and so 
was he who went into a pawnbroker's 
shop and demanded 40 shillings because 
there was a placard in the window that 
read :

“ Look at this watch for 40 shillings."
" I looked at it," said he, “ and now 

I want £2."
The most amusing incident we have 

heard is that of the countryman who, 
while sauntering along a city street, saw 
a sign :

" Please ring the bell for the care
taker."

After reflecting for a few minutes, he 
walked up and gave the bell such a pull 
that it nearly came out by the roots. 
In a few minutes an angry-faced man 
opened the door.

" Are you the caretaker ? " asked the 
bell-puller.

“ Yes ; what do you want ? "
" I saw that notice, so I rang the beil, 

and now I want to know why you can’t 
ring the bell yourself ? "

BÜ too Head.This Outfit centaine Î pieces, 
full regulation size. The Ash 
Bat is S8 inches long. The Mask 
Is made of heavy wire, full sise, 
9\ inches long. The Catcher's 

! Mitt is finely made, being • 
inches long by 8 inches wide.

I The Ball is strongly stitched 
and finely finished. The Cape 

I are hand sewed and come in red, 
I white and blue. A tanned leath- 
( er Fielder's Glove and adjustable 
1 fancy Baseball Belt complete 

this dandy Outfit. All you have 
to sell is $8.5# worth to get 

; this Handsome Outfit. You also 
become a contestant for our Rx 

i tra Cash Prizes, the 1st prize of 
which is $15*00. Send name 
and address, and we will mail 
you, postpaid, 85 packages of 
Marvel V ashing Blue, the great 
washday help, toeell at 1$ cents 
a package. We send handsome 
Gold-finished Scarf Pins and 
Brooches to give away with the 
Bluing.

Every lady needs Bluing. 
When sold, return us the money, 
$8.50, and we will send you at 
once the handsome Baseball 
Outfit, a
cate. No money 
till goods are sold, 
tack all you cannot sell. We 

I have 50 other extra handsome 
preeentsfor Boys. Address atiBStaWWiias.!

I Dept 908 Toronto, Ont

F

particulars. Theuailiws*
,1. «.

means success, and here Is where you can get 
It at prices and terms to suit year purse, cm ■

SMITH. OOMPTON. QUE
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H. D.

HIGH-CLASSHEREFORDS
We haVe for sale the following choice young 
stock, which have been bred from importée 
-(took. Intending buyers will do well to In
spect the following: 18 young hulls, 25 young 
heifers, and 15 cows; also Barred Plymouth 
Rook eggs from choice matings at $1 pet m- 
Correspondence invited. om
A. 8. HUNTER, Durham. Ont»
Cor Calm after May 15th, Registered Of bale. HEREFORD bull, of the best 
stock exhibited at the Centennial Exhibition, 
Piper Boy, 3 years old. Gives fine stock.

DAVID GALBRAITH, Renfrew P. O.
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In answering any advertisement on this Page. kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

fm

THOROLD CEMENT
AND

PORTLAND CEMENT
FOR BARN WALLS AND FLOORS, 
HOUSES, SILOS, PIOPBN8, 
HENHOUSES ; AND SEWERS, 
TILE, ABUTMENTS AND PIERS, 
FOR BRIDGES, GRANOLITHIC 
SIDEWALKS ; IN FACT, FOR ALL 
WORK THAT CAN BE DONE
WITH CEMENT.

Estate of John Battle
THOROLD, ONT.

WHOLESALE IN CAR LOTS ONLY.
o

abortion:^:,
Kellogg’s Condition Powder

Is a positive cure for these disesses. Prevents scours In 
calves and garlic In milk. Indorsed by the Iowa Agricul
tural College, Ames, la., and hundreds of the most proml- 

breeders. Write for booklet giving full information, 
price list and testimonials. Address
I. W. Kellogg Compel)!, Dept. Y, St. Pul, Mian.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
■ Veterinary.

GOSSIP. -When Danger Signals m
Aberdeen-Angus bulla are offered In hla 

change of advertisement by Mr. James 
Bowman, Guelph, Ont., whose herd of 
this grand beef breed ranks among the 
best in America, 
do well to look up the advertisement, 
and write, or call on Mr. Bowman.

your liver out of order, con
stipation, or your stomach not 
working right, it's a sign of 
distress which, unheeded, will 
lead to trouble—it is time to 
take

.:S;
SPRAIN. ■

Mare worked ell winter. She stood Those interested will I mfive or six days in stable, and when 
taken out, the right front foot gave 

She had no strength in the fet- 
It is still swollen 

G. R.

away, 
lock, and it swelled, 
and weak. Beechams

Pills
.wMr. John Russell, barrister, of Winni

peg, brother of Messrs. J. Ifc W. Russell, 
Richmond Hill, Ont., died suddenly of 
heart failure, on May 2nd, and was 
buried at Markham, May 6th. Mr. 
Russell was manager of the Standard 
Trust Company, an alderman of the city, 
chairman of the Civic Finance Committee 
and ex-president of the Winnipeg Board 
of Trade. Mr. Russell was a widower, 
his wife, a daughter of the late Geo. 
Miller, of Marham, having died, some 
years ago. He is survived by one 
daughter. Miss Lena, living with her 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Isaac, Markham.

7 .Ans.—It Is a sprain of some of the 
ligaments of the joint. Give her abso
lute rest ; bathe the joint well with cold 
water three times daily ; then rub well 
with camphorated liniment, and in an 
hour apply a bandage moderately tight. 
Keep this treatment up until she re
covers.

fM

*r7
SBBssff

In boxes 26 cents.Sold Everywhere.
offFEED IS SCARCEi V.

rLUMP JAW.
Heifer has quite large lump under 

throat, quite close to the jawbone, but 
the bone does not appear to be involved. 
It is quite sore, and broke the other day, 
and is discharging a little puss. S. E.

The long and cold winter has necessitated 
feeding larger quantities of grain, etc., than 
usual. The best means of making what you 
have left go double as far Is to feed

Worthiigtoi's Canadian Stick Tonic,
10-LB. BOX. 500.

Manufactured only by the Worthington Drug 
Co., Agricultural Chemists, Guelph, Ont

et

Zenole m■
50-LB. BAOK. $2.

Ans.—This is an actinomycotic tumor, 
of lump Jaw, In which bone is not" 

The best treatment is to have
a case 
involved.
the tumor carefully dissected out; the 
wound stitched, and then treat with a 
five-per-cent, solution of carbolic arid, un
til heeled. Give the heifer, internally, 
one dram iodide of potash three times 
daily, and gradually increase the dose 
until her appetite fails, she refuses water, 
or runs tears from her eyes and Saliva 
from her mouth. When these symptoms 
or any of them appear, cease giving the 
potash.

mIt is reported that the North- American 
Galloway Association has made applica
tion for Dominion incorporation, 
applicants are : D. McCrae and Wm. Mc- 
Crae, Guelph ; Robt. Shaw, T. Lloyd- 
Jones and T. A. Cox, Brantford ; John 
Lloyd:Jones, Burford, and Donald Duff, 
Rockwood.

SSÆSÆSSSKMbS?:
. curasBpanShitch, mange,ri
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“The Omet Ceel Tar Certells MeMectatN».”
of eenolcum by exprwe pro-

Æ ORT
The

For sale: Young bulls from six to sixteen 
months ; two «red by Red Rover (Imp. In 
dam), and one sired by Village Champion 
(Imp.), owned by W. C. Edwards & Co. Also 
a few females for sale.NT Inspection Invited.

N. 8. ROBERTSON, o ARNPRIOR
'eiSa■ 1f'v

Robt. Shaw is named as
president ; Wm. Martin, Morris, Man , as 
vice-president, and David McCraei as seOre-

**•HIGH-OLA88 SHORTHORNS.
8 h elf era, In oalf to an imported Scotch boll; 6 bolls 

ready for eerhoe; about 15 heifer and bull calves, 
from 3 to 12 months old. Prices very reasonable, 
considering quality. Infection invited. IBANK 
W. SMITH, Walnut Farm, Bootland, Ont, o

NT ttai
The head office to be attary-treasurer.

Guelph, and the annual meeting to be 
held there the first week in December. 
Life members pay a fee of 320, and an- 

rs an entrance fee of 35, with 
due of 31-

■ DISINFECTANT OA, I
ltBWenBfc.Betmll.Wetu ÆV.

Vj

DISCOLORED URINE. FOR 8ALR atShirtkonsfc Scotch Colllts1. What is the best remedy for kidney 
Urine is discolored.

Mare and 
When .may I put th 

T. M. D.

- — - - reasonable prices.
Also a quantity of Strawberry Dent Corn tor seed at 
2c. per lb., shelled, in 2-bush, lots and tees; 2* bush, 
orders and upwards at |1 per bush., 86 lbe.
J. K. Hux, Rodney P.o. and Sta., (M.O.R.R. 
_______________and L.B A D.R A) oL bn -

FOR SALE i STOCK BULL
Captain Bruce, quiet, active 
and sure. Also tour young 
bulls, three roans and one red, 

16 months, of the 
thick-fleshed sort.

nual meTc1 disorder in horses ?
2. Mare foaled April 24th. 

colt doing well, 
mare to work ?

an annui

e
At the Kellogg combination sale of I 

Jersey cattle held at Hoboken, New A 
Jersey, April 26th, 21 head Sold at 
from 3200 to 3700 each, the highest )J 
price being realized for Monplaiser’s Lady W 
Kent (imp.), a three-year-old cow, con- j 
tributed by Mr. F. 0. Ward, and pur
chased by* Gedney Farm, N. Y. One 
hundred and seventy-one head. Including 
young calves, brought an average of 
3101 ; 66 cows, three years or over,
averaged 3125, and 50 heifers, two years 
old, 3130. The beet brought good 
prices; but plainer ones sold low, cutting 
down the average.

Ans.—1. The treatment for diseases o 
the kidneys must, of course, depend upon 
the disease. Many diseases of these 
organs cause discoloration of the urine. 
I presume you refer to that condition in 
which there is a partial inactivity of the 
kidneys, and the urine becomes somewhat 
thick and milky in appearance- 
is the case, give one ounce nitrate of 
potash once daily for two doses. If this 
is not the condition, give particulars and 
1 will prescribe.

2. The mare may. if necessary, go to 
work when the foal is three weeks old ; 
but the longer rest you can give her, the 
better for both.

if

Mttle
from 10 to 
low-down,
Anyone wanting a first-class 
animal should oome and see 
them, or write for prices, o

WM. MeDKBMOTT, 
Living Springe, Ont, Fergus Station.

NLY.

IMPORTEDIf this

SHORTHORNS AID CLYDESDALES

tie KlUee, veiy large aad Al

- m 1|m
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
7 bulls, 6 to 16 months ; oows and heifers In 

calf. Also, Berkshire pigs, 11 months old. 
Prices right, and terms easy.

DAVID MILNB, Kthel. Ont.
Prospect 
HILL FARM

FOR SALK: 8 bulls, from 6 to 18 months old: 
2 sired by Aberdeen Hero (imp.), 6 by Royal 
Duke, he by Royal Sailor (Imp.). Also some 
heifers.
J. K. MeOALLUM A BOH. I

■-a»:. -,
1»>

1■ ■ vs:
o

ILEX. ISAAC, • Men Man SWIM-------------------------------------------- ------- ,1
First-class $k#rlfciniiS,“gof gELa!
breeding. AlsoSbropehireeof dll 
Writeforpnoee.etc., to 
Bowman ville 8tn, G. T.

High-class SHORTHORNSbeef In 
cession, 
Now is 

y using 
if young 
lampion 
l. Come 
iest bull

V. ti
'XlMr. H. K. Fairbaira, Thedfonf, Out., 

changes his advertisement end reports 
his herd of Shorthorns in fine form this 
spring, with 
Flower bull. Royal Prince =81241=:, a 
son of Imp. Royal Sailor, as chief srtock 
sire at its head, assisted by Sir Tattoo 
Sykes, a recent acquisition, sired by Sir 
Tatton =28797=, a Cruickshank Cecelia, 
of whom great expectations «ye enter
tained.

NERVOUS IRRITABILITY.
1. Three-year-old colt jerks his head ; 

in fact, his whole body appears to be 
He bobs his head downwards

o T. J. t.■the excellent CrimsonSta., Ont. R. eafiected.
sharply, and his bowels appear to be con
vulsed at the same

Mims, Birkshlrts aid Liimtm -o Hlrt-class tkerffcinr:»-» ***time. He tires rayai
WW" SROPF. Alma. Orta Rio. t 3ELPH.

easily, and is then worse.
2. Cow calved January 1st. 

shown constant heat for six weeks, but 
will not stand for service.

She has
. •vi;i

J. WATT A SON,> bulls 
aid, for --------- - 'J. B. The heifer calf, full «later to 

Fair Queen, winner of the championship 
at the Chicago International last year, 

in her seven-months-old form, i« re-

Scotch Shorthorns for sale. Royal Archer (Imp.), 
14 nos. old, sired by Golden Prince =83608=(a son of 
Golden Fame), dam Lady Lints,by BelieariusfMOSl). 
Royal Wonder 2nd. 15 months old. by Royal Wonder, 
dam English Lady 12th by Royal Safior (Imp X next 
dam by Barmpton Hero. These bulls are good work
ers and very sure. Also heifers and oows in calf and 
oalvee at foot to Imported bulls.
P.O., Belem. Ont. Elora Stations. O.T.B. A 0. P. B.

shorthorns
For sale: Two extra good bolls, 17 

both red. These bulls are above the average, 
anyone requiring a fimt-oUse animal should see 
them. Also some good heifers. Come and see them 
or write HUGH THOMSON. Box 566, St. 
Mary’s, Ont., one mile from station.

Ans.—1. Cases of this kind are occa- .J
sionally met with, and in some cases are 
incurable. tiOnt. SHORTHORN SïïUrSSSometimes the appeureirtly 

actions are due to irritation,
now
garded as even better than her famous

A few good 
bull calves, four and five months old, 

held for sale, and

ORDB
t*nervous

caused by the bridle on the poll, or too 
long hairs in the ears, 
there is actual nervous irritability. Clip 
the foretop off and mane as far 
back as the poll strap reaohes; trim the 
long hairs out of ears, 
drams aloes 
Follow up with one ounce bromide of 
potassium twice daily.

2. Perpetual heat denotes disease of 
the ovaries, for which nothing can be 

I would advise you to hold her

EL 5 __________ ,
Mountetephen. from

riUkrt£dn& HÂHP
Somesister was at same age.

ifere for 
mi, and-me-,
medaU,
pedalty.
SPSS
I» P.O.

In other cases. o . i'j 31and some heifers, 
should find ready buyers.

flock 8
Wlaml ÏS**

■'111

gsssgp.-»the and Hillhumt P. O., ePurge with eight 
and two drams ginger. W. a. PETTIT & soul

TKUHAK, ON*..

Mr. Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, Out., 
changes bis advertisement this week, and 
reports some progress in bis bull sales. 
He writes : “ We have recently sold
some extra good young bulls of the true 
Scotch type as well as true Shorthorn 
character and finish, from severfcl of 
which we have most satisfactory replies. 
The following may be quoted as one of 
the most pleasing of many. It Is from 
the well-known firm of Messrs. J. H. & 
F. Snary, of River Bow Stock Farm, 
Croton, Ont. : * Having allowed Merry
Morning time to straighten up after his 
long stay on the cars, we have given 
him a thorough looking over, and muet 

pleased with him. /He is the 
best bull we have ever known to be in 
this part of Ontario. He is ahead of 
what Chief Captain was at same age; 
has plenty of size, and yet no coarse
ness, as is often the case with bulls with 
the size he has. We have used him some 
and he is a capital worker. You, will 
remember Daisy Chief you sold to A. J. 
C. Shaw some years ago, he had the 
beet hind quarters we ever saw on a bull, 
and we are sorry we did not use him 
more, as all his stock were good/ **

o
Breeders ofSHORTHORNS lid CLYDESDALES Scotch Shorthornslead.

»6-year
rou want 
a small
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done
for service, and, if she does not conceive, 
and constant heat continues, feed her for isiiPresent offerings : Spicy Count (Imp.), Dnthle; 

15 bulle and heifers of hie get, from 10 to 18 
moo the old: also a few cows In calf to S. C. 
Pair heavy draft, rising three years old.

^^■SSRSiSSysSS!” fw
Burlington Jet. Sta.

v.the block. o

J. S. MCARTHUR m" A certain friend of mine,” remarked 
Irving Bachelier the other day, “ was 
entertaining some bachelor friends ab his 
home one evening.
not appear at the party, which was 
tirely a stag affair, 
balls had held sway for an hour or so 
the topic of matrimony fell under dis- 

Many views were expressed.

Pine Grove Stoek Farm. GOBLE’S, ONT.

BARREN COW CUREThe host’s wife did
SHOHTHOBHB AMD MMHMBM

FOR SALE: Young bulls and half era from 
beet blood. Shearlings and lambe hred fron 
Imp. stock on side of sire and dam. Prioei 
reasonable. o *■ *• PUGH,

en-
makes any animal under 10 years old breed, or 
refund money. Given In feed twice a day. 
Particulars from !.. *• 8BLLSCK,

Morris burg, Ont

After the high

IRDS say we are

. o t P. O. and O. P.cussion.
The host when his turn came, pounded 
his fist on the table and said :

“ ‘ Boys, when you get married, fol
low my example, and be a Julius Cæsar 
in yo*ir own home !

“ Just then there came a voice from

,11 to in- 
!5 young 
lymoutn
tl pei 15.

om
, Ont.
gistered
the best 
hibition, 
ok. o 
wP.O.

tffeL I
yRAISE YOUR CALVESV
/ cheaply and successfully on \

Blatchford’s Calf Meal
AND SELL THE MILK.

Free Pamphlet - - how to do It.
Addxbss

CHAS. COWAN, LONDON, ONT.
In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

Gold Bulls! Cheap Si
One red, ten months did; 

months old; well bred end :

ported andhome-bied ewea^

A. D. MeGugan, Bodney, Ont.

I

X z
upstairs :

'Julius Cæsar, come to bed—immedi
ately ! ’

** And he went.”
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Day’sTRADE TOPICS. n*M?**«,

S» §g WALNUT TREES grown from nuts 
planted two years ago last autumn are flTOHHtlC 
advertised for sale In this paper by Mr. ** V "* V
A. Shaw, Walkerton, who has 2,000 of 
these, good, strong plants, ready for trans
planting.

»„
Her 

on ai 
J. M 
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breed, 
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tario. 
cows 
stock 
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Stock Foodt un V4
'IH

i I Saves feed by assist- ^fBÊÊÊBmÊm 
ing stock to digest IIMMfcnC" 
their food. A small 
dose in the usual food twice each day 
it contains no drugs; purely aromatic!

■

0
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FOR TOURISTS.— A profusely illus
trated booklet, of 40 pages, descriptive 
of St. John and New Brunswick, con
taining maps and useful information for 
the traveller, has been received from the 
Secretary of the New Brunswick Tourist 
Association at St. John, N. B., Mrs. R. 
E. Olive, from whom copies can be ob
tained free.

Don’t Throw Away Money
vf. E: and don’t work yourself to death. You can 

time and labor and money by using the

Empire
Cream Separator

save 3 LBS. 30O. 30 LBS. S3.10.
Ask your dealer or write us.ft

m
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INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.—Mr. 

Savage, of the International Stock Food 
Co.i, informs us that he has been obliged 
so add sixty new typewriters to his 
office force since the first of this year. 
In all two hundred and twenty-five 
people are now engaged In the office of 
the International Stock Food Co., at 
Minneapolis, Minn.

STATION O. TORONTO.

•>§§§1

Please don’t say you can’t afford it. You can’t afford 
to do without it. It will make you more money than 

1 any other separator because it is simpler in construc- 
^ tion, more easily turned; more easily washed and more 

satisfactory in every way.
That’s Why It's the Most Popular A

Cream Separator la the World. \d
Send your name tor our free books on the Empire 
Way of Dairying. If yon enclose four cents in stamps A / 
we will send you a handsome Empire Goldine Pirn 0 A ^

Empire Cream Separator Co.
Sfc, West. Toronto, Oat. .—

Cl
BINDER TWINE—Blue Ribbon and

Red Cap are names too familiar with 
the binder twine trade to need an intro
duction to the public. They stand for 
full length, strength of fibre, and satis
faction generally. These and the Tiger, 
Golden Crown, Standard and Sisal are 
made by the Consumers’ Cordage Co., of 
Montreal■ To give satisfaction is the 
object of this Company. There may be 
other twines on the market, selling for 
less

1 my‘\
>1.

'II SF?f v‘i "Fix'

28-30 W
High- Shorthorn Bolls' \

class
3 imported bulls.
4 bulls from imp. cows and by imp. bulls. 
The others from Scotch cows and by

imp. bulls.
21 Scotch cows and heifers, including 

9 imp. animals.

money per pound, but the above- 
mentioned brands have strength and 
length combined to suit the purpose for 
which they are made.

•1B
i

UNLOADING APPARATUS.— If there
is one thing more than another about
farm work that has added to the ease i —, - , . _
and pleasure of harvesting, it is the in- SHOIVHORH CATTLE ^ 0fn°^
troduction of unloading apparatus. For Homer at bead of herd. Present offering • |

- r^t Tizrsrr I
Buchanan, of Ingersoll, there is no oc- JANKS TOl.TON * SON, Walkerton. Ont. 
casion for the strenuous labor incident I Farm 31 miles west of Walkerton Station, 
upon harvesting operations of <a few 

Remember the make, and 
advertisement on

... TROUT CREEK ARTHUR JOHHSTOH, Greenwood, Oitarli.T *
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i SPECIAL OFFERING :

llpSB Sunnyslde 
Stock rarm.
Breeder of 
TL* (imp.) 
Stock for sale.

JAMES 6IBB,. ... -
•. ;* * -3 Two imp. bulls with superior 

breeding and individual merit. 
Also a few imported Scotch 
heifers and home-bred bulls and 
heifers. Send for Catalogue.

JAMES SMITH, W. D. FLATT,
Hamilton, Ont

years ago. 
notice the anotherI high-class SHORTHORN <1AT- 

“Brave Ythan" at head of herd.page.■*1

1
■* r. om

THF SUCCESS OF THE ROOT CROP 
is as much dependent upon the quality 
of seed sown as 
condition.

1B1 JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONSF?
- • ^ Hlfhfleld P. O., Ont., Breeders of

■■

-

* 'Wfct' upon any other one 
Gaps in the row, and weak, 

scraggy plants are to be avoided When 
it costs no

Scotch and Scotch-topood Shortharis, 
Skin Horses, Lincoln and Leicester Sleep.

om ir.
' — —

more to secure good seed 
than poor, why not patronize the old 
reliable seed house of J. A. Bruce & Co., 
Hamilton, Ont „ who advertise in this 
issue a selected line of mangel seeds.or SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES

A good «election of young stock of both «exes always 
on hand for «ale. Scottish Prince (Imp.), VoL 49, at 
head of herd. Royal Albert (Imp.) 20867, at head of ■ 
•tud. Ferme 3* miles from Weston, Q. T. R. end' ■ 
O. P. R., and electric oars from Toronto.

Um
- NREEDCRS

I

Elora Sta., G.T.R. & C.P.R. SalePost and Tel. Office. 'Phone connection.
SHORTHORNS,HAY RAKES AND HAY LOADERS.— 

The machines that will claim most at
tention during the next few weeks are 
the side-delivery hay rakes and hay 
loaders, 
these

om

I am offering for the next month, at exceptionally 5jf 
low prices, several young bulla, heifers and bred % 
heifers of choice Scotch breeding and good Individu- H 
aUty. These are rare barging. Write for my 
pries*, I feel sure they will tempt you. Address 

om H. SMITH.
P. O. and Sta., O.T.R. Exeter, Ontario.

Jpjfv ’

%
Wm, ’

Several different 
machines are

SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE.
We have three choice young Shorthorn bulls 

now on ofifier. one Cruickshank Mysie, and one 
Scotch Jessamine, each 12 months old and 
sired by Spicy Robin ; and one Cruickshank 
Orange Blossom, from imported sire and dam; 
also females of all ages. Herd headed by imp. 
Joy of Morning (76929). winner of 1st prize at 
Toronto Exhibition, 1903 ; also 8.-C. White Leg- 
horn eggs tor sale at $1 per 13. o *
GEORGE D. FLETCHER, Blnkham, Ont.

makes ofie supon the market, 
among the lead being those made at the 
Elmira Agricultural Works, Elmira, Ont. 
This company gives particular attention 
to the manufacture of these implements 
and are meeting with a large degree of 
success

Shorthorn Dullsh ' 
K&k. I I Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep

Scotch Heifers for sale: Clippers, Mias 
Ramadene, Maids, bred to imported Governor- 'ft 
General =28865 = , and imported Proud Gift if™ 
(84421). They have both breeding and indi
vidual merit.
J- T. GIBSON,

All pure Scotch, two Imp. in dam, 7 
from Imp. sire and dam, others by imp. 
sire and from Scotch dams of popular 
families. Herd numbers 72 ; headed by 
Imp QreengiU Victor, a Princess Royal; 
bred by W. 8. Marr. Present offering 
also Includes a number of Scotch heifers 
and imp. cows in calf. If you want a 
herd header, or cows that will produce 
them, write us.

in supplying the agricultural 
community with haying tools.

DOMINION
SHORTHORN HERDBOOK

WANTED.
Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Ass’n

REFUSED TO SERVE. om
A Frenchman went to a brother 

her of his ledge and said to him :
“ What does a polar bear do ? ”
The brother answered :
“ What does a polar bear do ? 

he sits on the ice.”
Sits on zee ice ? ”
Yes,” said the brother ; ” there Is

nothing else to sit on.”
Veil, vat he do. too ? ”
What does he also do ? 

eats fish.”

Uenlield, Ontario,mem-

Shorthorns, Clydesdales, Yorkshires
Special offering at present : Young York- ,aj 

shire pigs, either sex ; pairs not akin, and of *”* 
right type.

will pay SI each for any of the following vol
ume» el their herAbooks: Volumes 7,8, 9.10, 
11, 12,13, 14. 15; also 1st voL Clydesdale Stud
book, and 1st vol. Dom. Ayrshire Herd book. 
Seed by express If possible, unpaid (if by poet, 

ge wiU be returned with price). o
Y WAD*, See’y, TORONTO, ONT

o

R. MITCHELL <& SONS, 
Kelson Ont., BHrllngtoi Jet. Sti. Why,

om
A. K. HOSKIN, _

Cobourg, Ont., P. O. and Station. ^Fob S-a.il hi :

Shorthorn Bulls SHORTHORNS. *•••••«
eScotch Shorthorns md Berkshire Swine

AT VALLEY HOME EfrOCK FARM.
For sale: 3 young bulls of superior breeding and 

quality, from 10 to 18 months old, the low-down sort 
and good heavy animals; win sell cheap to make 
lottài tor ear increase in young stock. Also Berk
shire» of all agee, 3 young boars and a fine lot of 
»o*S, due to farrow in one month’s time. Stations 
Meedowvale or Streetsville Junction, C. P. R., and 
Fiampton, O. T R. Visitors welcomed. Address 
M.PSAMOS, SON » CO., Mssdewvtis P. 0. tad Telegrsph. 

°

.... . a Importer and breeder of choice Shorthorns.
Why. he | Scottish Hero 156726 at the head of herd.

JA8. A. CKKBAR, Shakespeare, Out . •NTwo imported- a “ Cruiokflhank Laven
der ’ and a “ Marr Emma ”—bred in the 
purple, and individually as good as the 
breeding would suggest Also two 
grand young bulls about ready for ser
vice. Yorkshire boars and sows from 
imported stock. Prices right Come 
and see me.

RICHARD GIBSON. Delaware. Ont.

” Eat fish—sits on zee ice and eats fish 
Then I not accept.”

” You don’t accept ? 
mean ? ”

” Oh, non,

’
BELL BROS., SSfo'.rS.SSfi.'SS:

you | hirne, Cl>desd»les, and Shropshire sheep, 
offering : Two bulls, 9 and 14 months, 
always for sale.

What do Preseat
Stock

I does not accept. I 
was appointed to act as polar bear to 
zee funeral.”

omnon. e
om T. DOUGLAS & SONS,

8TRATHROY STATION A P. O..Tke Ontario Veterinary College, Limited. “ Did you go into that speculation 
were talking to me about ? ”
•' What 
it ? ”

S'Breedersyou Shorthorns and ClydesdalesÇMIlDTIIflRIIx 8 young bulls, 11 heifer 
eHUn I HUllllOi caJree, yearlings, two-year-
«Ms and young cows for sale. Several Miss Ramsdens 
sad the vary beet families represented. Prices mod- 

G. A. BRODIB, Betheeda 
Stouffville Station.

Temperance Street, Toronto, Canada. 
Affiliated with the University of Toronto. 

Patrons ; Governor-General of naa*d*. and Lieut, 
Governor of Ontario. Fee tos 90 per eeetion. AppJj 
to A*»mw Smith, F.B.0>3CPrfaolpat

" Yes."
do you expect to realize from 

“Just at present there’s

or • trade
• OAR.85 Shorthorns to select from. Present offering: 

a strone I ** y°unK bulls of splendid quality and serviceable
prospect that I may realize what a fool ^i^aK^ ^ (,”P')

wae Farm 1 mile north of town.

, Ont
0 om •••••••

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S
ADVOCATE.
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667GOSSIP.

Hereford cattle are advertised for sale 
on another page In this Issue by Mr. R. 
J. Mackie, of Oshawa, Ont., 
had an extended experience
breed, and has frequently acted as Judge 
of Herefords at leading shows in 
tarlo. 
cows

GOSSIP.
the most nutritious.

EPPS S COCOA
4® admirable food, with all 

Qualities intact,

WSS&aSSBSSr'
EPPS’S VMM

«5- <WNflWi * VIGOUR.

E3€F~ s=i-T-=
- ■ i"

1 nm O P- »• «”* «■ T. B,, BmMpff drt.

RMgeiili Fan Hslstelis
mBuKsO^S

Holstein Bull Calves
ffired ty Beryl Wayne Paul

1 .r-S 5 Sjr I SaSeSASeSK^

eoted flock of Barred Plymouth 
fow s Which has been kept 
by the introduction of 
from

who has 
with this

ad-

Rock 
up-to-date 

prize winning stockOn-
Parttes looking for yoimg bulls

------- °r . heifers of this breed of
stock should correspond with Mr. Mackie 
or call on him at Oshawa, some 30 milee’ 
east of Toronto.

year to year.

■-ilSpeaking at the Welshmen’s dinner in 
London the other day. Lord Rosebery 
told the following anecdote of Mr. Glad
stone : I remember, many years since, 
going to pay a visit to Mr. Gladstone In 
Wales. Mr. Gladstone was then Prime 
Minister, and he had on his mind many 
anxious and troubled questions. I was 
therefore,. not surprised to see him look
ing peculiarly harassed.

You look 
Gladstone.” 
am.”

$
;

I said to him, 
a good deal worried, Mr 

” Yes,”
Are a sure and permanent core for all 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles.

BACKACHE
1> the first sign of Kidney Trouble.

Don’t neglect it 1 Check it in time 1 
Serious trouble will follow if you don’t.
Cure your Backache by taking

Excuse
what railroad 
ma8Toggochuck ? ”
H.«rJhey d,°D t have many railways over 
there, and besides most of the
have been torn up during the war."

War ? There isn’t 
there ? ”

” Sure.
" There’s

_______ .___________” Maine ? ”
JL!NE. ®"OVE 8T#CK PARM. " Of Course. .

&*5ë*BŒ&!SjSE&& Brookbank Holsteins
' ‘ Hamilton, Ont. flftoen of omriinporitri «nd | ADril^^nQ^^” wltMn **» year, from ,

D.m,.gl., StoCk F,m, al Dl. °**^-_____— JM ‘•fc WfhMt S.9? to —>■” «■<”■ UMOmm. ■—

S-JÜSW- T “APLEL0D8Es™*F***, 1854 AS? CJtS^SS? *îït'Jîssrasx shorthSSBjHs-SdSâfer. sSA - ïæts 1

.o. to th„ b.rt „.„,y 70 a-d Sc<>uJ tow««tototohto.VMTUOto.toto tor ,“<.,.<1,-b, toKto,, too, „d Divnmill# Dalai.!.,
and Scotch topped, headed by Scotland’s Ii©IC©8t©r8. rallied *“ ber ylold- but VfllfH|S10II HOIfiTPlflQ
Fame (Imported by John Isaac, Mark- Choice rawrotb, Importé “Stanley- «d bred te d^vf ^ 60 *»• mitt ■■■■MIUlWM I Ilf 10 Ilf 11!$
ham) and Lord Gloster, a Cruickshank «“ported “Wtochrator^oellSESktSd 7 ° Some time. aOhwlto mleot from. Young bolls whose dams ha»

? °!»»*». «h. ctowpio.,1- *.w.«Mitm.»^.ÆS'5S:I —

L SHORTHflRMC u“,*-». ..Mru ET7Fame weighing about 2.500 lbs. in or-| 0111/11 1 il U It JN O | w T ”5 rec"t f^es of Shorthorns | Mitt Richardson & Son. ^Jfjîiîl0’

younj r °hand £? for^ork that ^ ^
will, no doubt, give good returns to fOT Catalogue. ^ 1 tw°-lrea,'-°ld heifer. Duchess ** toleütoe 0f£| l>oS,sTl w King
whoever gets them. Mr. McGilUvray h"”** OI*ANOT-**“»*«. °® Yat^ «T h ^ 1 J'î • W J’ MaJlow- I J111 668016 ve?y
has several imported cows of very I H. CARGILL Jt COM I .. ’ ®x warden, Wellington Co., one I ISAlLeittH GRANtiB i»rm P
ashionabie breeding that were bought at | OARtilLL. . nurlnito I w S “ * ’ 40 Jonathan S. Snyder, ! J-w- UreeasMelds, Prop. Danville p n mmhigh prices, that are doing well fortUr ^ «a An w ^ ET°°' h tW^^W «*eitor. Esth»; pQPgllC___« epn.Jfl ,.lur9l'

owner, one of them, a Nonpareil. hav ?*•']*•» BU^8 W, » a ^eutlful calf, by Lthe^tt^ouslî, Ï2l41f VES
lnf to her cradit a nice pair of twin A,to^"«-Uwold,dredbyim^nLii^^d d1*1° “ ,Duke ; to E- L Davis, fromdre™nSilkto^dam° fOTM^hk
calves. Several noted families are £!$a£StoZito"’ * ‘*W ,eotiw- ■” W M “«<*• Crimson Knight, 11 jUxASKSjfiSgo'‘Zd “d
represented here, among them being the FIT7fiFRII II BBflt Uanaf C« I I calf i! RoyiU Her6- This I Sr*01*8*^8011», Crampton. Oat.
M.ss Ramsdens. Clarets, Nonpareils, and rliflfcHALD BROS., MMlI St. LlllS, Oit. I ^ ,!>rother W- Crimson Hero, «»*■
Crmckshank Glosters. Col. Mcr»iu y IBlnT*1<) 8*»Uou. «. T. R.; HlttcUl»TalemmhOfflo. I bul1 „caU %*" Toronto, 1902. I S0*,8*»^ ftw iterwenths old, haï— T
contemplates holding an auction ^ ÂïlIhOnS, LBiCISterS ™B BAU-lymf buvtf «!*' “at„Ch'6ea to same ^ ^
some time during the year. j --J n. Jl.li... ling bull, ball and I , ^ ‘ ^ Groff has an extra good ! Trinot, tod out d

As a breeder of imported Dorset sheep Blrt$Wr,S- ^ ** f°r ^e- by ^2? -rafeekR OA®w'SeST
of high quality. Col McGillivray is well ^ •»> «K*e« iSdl toîüî^îKfte 2^L,H!10; °m a stamford dam; -25--------------- 5£Sv.
known, having been one of the principal WiJap’p 8op’ I °1 Y°Ung A4*otsf0rd, the A YDOUI Df^
^ r*jrs.-3£si£ ïtt ÿÂwiTo^tSTRTHÔ^Ns “ to'SEE"

ctoc »„,a.rF^r. p^-ïïïrt^jisg^J^™“a'^^wî™!sSôra.|T'*"‘ "" “• toi»..pou.

“to4r «.“I “wrr:s; - m jzz r; - - — -. M

». u.}. ’zrjFs ses „ m-r?s: ajstsport «an. <V U,fC^-. i^.‘ ^.S I f,"**' ~ Îf to, to I E-»—* »< to"

:,"‘to.w,'L'unlaer -11-”8*1- ^^SîMMB!l.tototoato.„.r^l “a “ =• -

.'inning. *°d h“ Ch*n” to
l of live stock in the world.

me, sir, but can you tell me 
through Umpsquea-

he replied, ** 1 
Well,” I said, ” of course any- 

understand that.
Fgypt, there is Ireland,” 
what

runs
one can There Is 

and I forget 
else—but I remember those two 

questions, each of which had then at
tained colossal proportions. He 
waived me aside, 
replied.

tracks

at once 
“It is not that.” he 

“I am harassed at this mo
ment with the task of finding a Welsh- 
speaking bishop for a Welsh see.” 
(Laughtei|| Now, I do not want you to 
gather from that that Mr. 
was indifferent to the other

any war there, is

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS. The Japanesb and------”
whoseno Japanese in Maine.”

records 
11 calvesGladstone o, great ques

tions which weighed upon him ; but those 
were part of his daily bread, and the 
sudden appearance of this phantom of a 
question—this new question—of discover
ing a Welsh bishop for a Welsh see was 
one which he felt 
upon the camel’s back.

la r
was the last burden 

(Laughter.)

The

*
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ance 
presence felt.

■A, •' 1
if

Auohenbrain (imp.) at head of heiJi dam has a record 5 « lV%?<^-. ^to 
T. D. MoCAIXüM, ^ DAB^IX^oo^

How much is that book V • 
the clerk. he asked 6 bun

choice | ‘ J
: -

» -f

Well,* said he, when he 
answer. * as I*m a friend of ycur pro- 
pnetor, I expect the usual discount.*

Cl,erk told hIm be could have It. __________ _________________ _ .

3"'"r“”d'“’ - * - SSsSMf?®
U» »™d„rt«. d,"°""‘'' ™“ « DAVID r.RITPH co«mw.,.,~

.. ™8ain the clerk waa acquiescent. I breeder or . ? ~ ■

,hmgS’ he waa entitled, and and from deepiSn^i°L^
fimshed by say mg : g^d ^ddersandteate. Cornell f^nS

And now, what is the price I am to -----^ N,Y’
pay for the hook ? ’
„ ,.7«° C'erk Û^red- ' Nothing, sir.’ he 

isaid. finally. ’ I find our firm owes you 
18 cents.’ •• J

received an
.......................... ..

It Speaks tor Itself:
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CURES HEADACHEw asc.
TRADE
MARn

Tjy Guaranteed to Core within 30 Minutes, or 
All Druggists or mailed.•••*••••••••••••••

For Sal©-*y[»hi'eo. allag^TajST^money refunded 
The Herald Remedy Co.. Montreal
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GOSSIP.

, having performed the 
couple, under

usual certificate, 
the day of the

ivaouipcQ %£• Sheep Breeders Alnohlnto ! Associations.
tsu1 «a u «i~ tssn^ssnssixisiisar.

»... -O.»,
----------------------------------- -- LEVERING, Secretary. Lafayette, Ieflien*

A clergyman 
marriage ceremony for a 

write out the

m

took to
being in doeibt as to 

he asked :
the 9th, is it not ? ”

said the blushing 
marrying, and

AsSverSSCa«S,^« «S3S
Cured by«■ This is 

** Why. 
bride. ” you 
yoU ought tO 
the fourth.”

8$2 mm MB YORKSHIRES person.”
do all my
remember that this is only

TAMWORTH8 « HOL8TEIN8
____J«**ormrrtoa.«mah*eâaadmaaytohmdj

90 boars and sows from 8 te 4 meatke; a toe lot of 
pta. Pain not akin. 0

•elDr,YORKSHim

gTSSiSESt
8:S”S«“Æ31i

and shipped.

miune Alt 
BOLL, fit for service, $65.00.

VOS OAtAMWt

‘rs r
Ü®5

erattoa Sta., O. T. *. The SaUy T. O.

SSSSSSS*
positive and lasting cure for 

form of itching piles.

of the Royal Dub- 
Ball's Bridge, AprilIMfSaSSSSI sHSK™. ™-iï—ETLiLùl

j. O. oivAK^,|»|5^ TWwlk fcJlirtwM
• i«totoa..a»>m=t-L5aaaâr&g3a
AYRSHIRE

K :;ifciiKt$wTfi5a a,ewiu- —^ "—*”■•*• o-t-i
™" YORKSHIRES

ta
’■’I proven a 

the most severe
Mr. Alex. McLaughlin, for 80 years a 

resident of Bowmanville. Ont., writ** 
v For twenty long years I suffered 

from Itching piles, and only persons who 
have been troubled with that annoying 
disease can imagine what I endured dur
ing that time. About seven years ago 1 
asked \ druggist if he had anything to cure me. nfsaid that Dr. Chaae’sOint- 

ment was most favorably «poton of. end 
on his recommendation I took a box.

** After three applications I felt better.
I had used one box 1 ,

was on a fair way to recovery- 1 °°f- j,
tinned the treatment until thoroughly 
cured, and I have not suffer-* -"«*»«•• j
I am firmly convinced that U Wntment j

made a perfect cure. * .
“ I consider Dr. Chase's * .•* i

invaluable treatment for pile-»- 
case I think the cure was- rwhartcahto ^ 
when you consider that I am geWng UP ^ 
in years, and had been so long a sufferer 

from the disease/*
Df. Chase’s Ointment. 60 cents a box. , 3 

at-M AU dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & g 
('oiapany, Toronto. To protect you ] 
against imitations the portrait and sig
nature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous 
recipe-book author, are on every bo*-

4Ü
.

1m
S
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m

_____ ________________ , . Fairview herd of Shorthorns and j and by the time
flock of Shropshire», owned by MnJohn 

WrtS&SriroT^ 01 Campbell, of Woodville. OnU■
- Jins** Brwee, Ont- I quires being brought before 

lOOfiE IBRK8HIRK- I of ” Advocate " readers at this time, b t 
AUhoughlm^gWillow I-odge^arm and I ag QUr field man recently made aj*ort

moving le Bteunptxm. we wrtm^^belnapodrj when passing through that section,

STOCKW00D ATR SHIRKS are hnijato I ^WedJl^Unjm I it is only just that we report things MwssKedrisBi£gg
4 mn*.».!------------- ------------ ——; ^STnew. will find 1 they looked well would be putting it

yweM.totor e«rioa, sn Box 191. Brampton. I mildly, off ttoy.are the outcome of yearsh&^P, —--------------——  I of sto***"d brie<“ng' A

both wire, I EH^^^A I classed* lot *trBtn a combined wool and
mutton-nta-dpeint would toe difficuH to 

The flock is headed

MOB SAULBlgh-class Ayrshire 
r White Swine, WML HOW*.Cattle.

wiTRgSaëfiisg.-: . /

E*

lot ofiZ£S£lor Ont.* e find in any country, 
by three excellent imported rams,
Fair Star Rose 146189, which diPP*^ 
lbs. of wool recently; Royal President.

The first-mentioned

A viz..
8UNNY8IDE AYR_*_H* RR?- .

a-sKsr^sr.Æs;-•

|y

and Shenstone Star. e
is the sire of most of Campbell e 
in 1908. A*t Toronto, his stock won 
six firsts and three seconds ; at Ottawa.

three seconds and one tara ,

V

sagAYRSHIRE HERO-HEADER.
ffiffeaagjgi
EEffiseiuss^^ ESsS^SS5®^ ïss. .“sr •

w. 1L GENIE A SMB. CmRn P.O.. to | -
msini-r—-------------------- ----- ---------------------1_____________ _____ ~ --rewauiaea I Star, were selected from the first-prizeI ENGLISH BERK8HI RES. I at the Roaj in 1902, and Hke Pair 

îfwSTÎlbto Rose, they are producing the right
young pigs; padre not I kind of stock. The entire flock, mclud-

______________________ akin supplied. Short- I j the young lambs, are looking excel-
■H^^^Hhorn bolls, also calves I J 
WHP^NIR of both sexes. o I lent.
JOHN RACJRT. Jr.. - LennoxyUle. Qoo.

One vlof a torn three firsts, __
American Shropshire specials, six firsts.

third ; at Interoa
th ree firsts and two 

wonderful record for 
The other two 

Shen stone

White to«ne ksyfag.oeolriM
‘stoî-çS:ZmmîuüH bill easy.

Every foot guaranteed.
Get catalogue from

a,r rM' WILBER S. 60RD0II, TWEED, OUT.

Improved Yorkshiresreal usefulThe Shorthorns, which are a 
lot are headed by Golden Count, an 
eighteen-months-old Dryden-hrçd bull, ol 
the Cruickshank Duchess of Gloster and 
Bra with Bud families, and a choice, 
thick-fleshed one he is. Most of the fe
males that are of breeding age. are in 

Pigs shipped not akin I Ca|f to this bull. The foundation stock 
to each other. For I .s ^ Strathallan family, crossed
if“ ° 1 upon by sons of Imp. Indian Chief and

Prime Minister.

YorkshirasT Collies and P«ultrj I .1“".,™:.
This month we are offering something «bate a coUple ot pens of very nice ones, one 

Yorkshire boais md wwkflw^da^»^" f breeding cockerels from, and the
for breedinhfpuUets

XA. * A. B. Armstrong. Wfakwdlfc, ”t | also sold for hatching.

Hilvtll MaurFann Robert Clarke.
Importer and 
Breeder of

Chester White Swine

‘ a
gHSOFSHIKW WOK SALK.

D. e. SAlROAi Bmvale

Three;
; of cbob*sure

;

r. O., Oat. am price and particulars, write
41 OOOPER STREET. OTTAWA. ONT. i

Dorset Horn Sheep
MbSon rodO^Sian «Mbffcoa. JDoo-

too* 1er sale always ce bend.

j* A. McDIIHim, UihrWge, Oetirle.

are also made a 
where we noticed

animale in our herd than aU other creeau- 
bined In Canada. We tave ttobetoNmdfromtoJ 
leading herds to Kegkmd end Scotland, more

g^MTUATT • BOM. MIIAeBOTM. O**'

Eggs are

IMPORTED AND OARADIAR-BRED

YORKSHIRES.! TRADE TOPICS.
SOWB b^8^t^'re reid*/ior^vtoï.tod’vrong^ THE G. W M. S.-What do these in- 

all ag’ee, shipped not akin. The eweepetakee eaw and | .... stand for ? You will find out by :we%take.P^u=g herd atChicego werebredby me. I page 653 ^ this issue, and

H. J. DAVIS, YorksMre^and^ortiiorns, j reading carefully the announcement of 
WoodBTOOK Ont. the Wilkinson Plow Co., of Toronto, «o-
WOODSTOCK.-------  - ^tag the great Western manure spread-

LARGE EN6LISH YORKSHIRE pig,direct from er. Look it up, and write at once for a
imported stock, bred to imported boars; boars At I descriptive catalogue, which

M you
pairs not akin. Write

^^■fnlou^QOHNlilS1. ONT. I Through the courtesy of the American

gftg, ni, r_Ohio Improved Chester Whites, the I Hereford Association and their secretary,
rim OALt largest strain, oldest established régis-1 c R Thomas, of Kansas City, Mo., we 
tared herd to Canada; youn, sow, to farrow ; ribotoe I , ■ Vol. XXV. of the Record
iKfïs.ïsa.'psixsiti's i0rurt^i.u„. ««»

. O**-1 1«00*td°, “n „2ZdP","^«r.S

is described in our 
This Association

“MODEL FARM’*

jRHROPSHIRES boars. LARGE YORKSHIRES

DAVID BABB, Jr., BBBFBBW,OWT»

'i
iSSgSa,iwBais-.
„„*••• CA"“NTEn-

o
K YORKSHIRES.

and W. Rock. B. Orpington. B. Wyanauu

st,aajafap&re«im. o,u*

will be

FARNHAM OXFORDS
on flock of 

rtatione
______________  ages
both imported and

O

YORKSHIRES FOB SALE

r&E“S»fgi
Srdere Also Pekin Duck Mgge roj 
sale. $1.00 a setting, or |L75 for two

A. SSbeSns, Athelstan.Que- n

AtheistanTW/»--^ I
kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE

and sexes, both imporwu 
Canadian-lared. for sale at all 
times at reasonable prices, o

HENRY ARKELL & SON
ARKELL, ONTARIO.

l

o very
tion is very clear, as 
issue of April 27th. 
is up-to-date, and very pushing, and is 
enthusiastic over the merits of their 

favorite breed—the whitefaces.

hïllcrest LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIBES
KSfiD Sported stock

-rë^^^N^H^VlHE. ONT., vOC O.T.B., near Barrie, o

t on thisIn.
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ear Best***• **■* ot time—stands the heaviest .» I
ow„ B„„,h „„ «.«MSi-st;
““rTm“h,‘- ... J.h.,, .

BUCHANAN’Si (Malleable Improved)

PITCHING MACHINE
For unloading hay and all kinds of looee grain

1
- world over.

' snLIMITED, n
WlulHi,

.11

A ïES«“Jo the weak
, your sleep broken? Are y°“

or your body ? |e 
vigor o 
and

Ml

>

i|iffl

’ ~ -■*>= J 8EB
■;

"'■‘"■■esSS*”»
Hflva„ nervous, fretful and gloomy ?

your back we4kPe,rt*andaChe*,n diflforent parts 
youth ? Is your vitAM * d painful ? Have you lost the 

gouty ? HaveyycuV,^rco::;V°7Lne^eSS ? ^^“'heu.at, 
£ waste of vital fo?ce Th. ^ V°* the resu,t of the 

from Cr. McLaughlin’s eiL^ "* **ream of electr.clty 
nerves and wea? part, ^r h« ** *°,n* ,nt° the 

replaces all the lost enero-w „ every n,*ht »oon 
Per-ect ,, cure. permaneS, 0r«e"

ell the pleasure ol living7 donllsael tako “way
nerve force, your manhAorl 66 ^ourse^ losing your You know that you are growing nld« Whe^ a cure is at hand, 

and that unless you cure vonrsnN' n^er an<* weaker every day, 
You have pains and aches diz7v sn°T[ y<jU W1^ soon be a wreck, 
night and by day, confusion of Mew IoSsea b7
are growing weaker in every wav C.,T« T * ^ Varicocele- and 
happiness for the rest of your life ° yt>Urself now and enjoy

restored to health MdïtoragtVb^my Ba^°t -KS from Patients 
m daily and nearly always ^'SSSSSSSk^SX"

read what some of the cured
HAVE TO SAY:

Dear Sir,-I sa, glad to

m■ . y

&, -J... I* i■PB 4

;

-Ü

> ^ ... ■ ' >1 . !
‘

-Vi" J
\;l - ]I
I

■,

''WEffc ■ T

"■fm)

3
The Common-Sense Sheaf - Lifter

Machine, and
the public for pitcldng aBesSen-iS offered to 
tBe mow just as they^comf^ left «»
RESPONSIBLE agents WANTED

Circulars, Prices and Terms on application to

Inrereoll, Can.

'
-

;“• T- BUCHANAN * OO.,
f 4 .n • '•>: -

-">1
z

■
I Dear |
' rheumai 
..oured. ' 

wing, Oi

”” Pleased to teU you that I have been greatly benefited by

have not M
f*®a es ever It dl” enTl 

are al^rîLv,, eï*Ly wa>" Your Belts directions^ wûhf" 08611 According to I rSnS.br' Wlshln.g you every success£££?: ff3 tr-'v-8amuei j- p^r.

I have used -, . ’ Ay°U beT* uken .u=h w. hawsiVra, I '1th to’etWe^STtT 
oase‘ 1 Wiu erlextiy answer your re- best of health and «LfnS.r*^
E-*F$HHEraî SSÏfeFÇ^vaS

fot yeur Belt tor Sciatic

aouih7BrtSi1J<’St. w“

your Belt Bor 
i. And have been completely us truly, M. Douglas, Pick- ! :'v:"

,

L
?•"' : r: J m MR

sSpSiÇiSsjsie
wife baa beèn using it also utycompletelv ciir«i ^ “ *4?°. And It has
of eight years’ standing YouUîÎFatl0n my name, or I rHii 7T, iou may use 
about thé Belt tlanewtir any lettersworld. 1 Younf1 Very S^y1^1 of ?» 
donson, DutmvlUe, Bd*ar An-

; i|ilMats m>
■

. I

patlfaw ûûÆr'Sn^”1* “ Per'°™1°«

Anyone who will

éfjkW . ■■every day. I have hundreds 
secure me can use my Belt on the condition of

NO CURE, NQ PAY.
SSHSS- S£“ irar,0“ °'r — —
lag „( the» old bStKS™ br “>• >»" —tal ol.otrode,. I Æ.k. Pe"°" »>*S

method o, tJtZtÜé

iFFICE HOURS:—v Am. to — — >
x,«o^*"ds’ DR.M.S. McLaughlin

ot just such statements from

J
mmZ

m
I■«
1IIS

Ll4
130 YCNGE ST 

Wj TORONTO. Can.
■i' ll
1aiarm

laborers ARNDT TREE-PROTECTOR(BRASS BAND.) ■
SIMPLE. EFFECTIVE, INEXPEMftiwà 

Absolutely the moat positive prevent lveairaln^JiY^
and crawling Insects. It will saVf^K ££ °r®*pln* 

Save time and labor. Save money '
as ver^ §°LUp°n th? market
for preventing the encroachment of aU^VS.t.Ti?? yeJ- invented . insects. It is made of brass does not an4 climbing- ^ *1 take an expert to place on a tree and whU^ rust, does not ftil I aJIlî16 ^^culti®8 met with by ol’her methods^Mr^ ovWoomee■ " TiH "j lasts for years. No chemicals

sf»ïüÆïi^ttb '«SMr.s.-su «aMsi.^Hœs
ARNDT TREE PROTECTOR, Limited
va, -,

mtn
B

*
from England, Ireland, 
oootland, Wales and 
And Channel Islands 
fcrnvmg at Toronto weekly. 
LLy°u desire to secure
lVr«J;^fyo1ir ^P3. write 
|°r application form to

mu /
T*SL£«y* ^>ee Triai

afeâ «ttafaotor,

1 Sfô&sâ *8-7* to $17

f

$3io$aLTkrt“r„toZy,.Cle»ri”« «Je”

* * b.S■;;d• t
1/

)s. Southworth,
TORONTO.Ion, O

t
Toronto, Ont

Live agenta wânted. ES*«en^S?PfigW^£“

ADVOCATE.
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ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

mention the FARMER'SJI Tn attS7oering any advertisement
on this page, kindly
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> Frost & Wood Implements BRITISH COLUMBIA’S 
LAND OF HOMES

I The Lower 
Fraser 
Valley.

>
4À

andyou get the best in material, design 
workmanship that can be produced. ■Rr. ' ;

I
1

gp 
p- - A

NOCALI
FORNIA

WINTERS.
ZERO

FROSTS.
j

i
i

THE CLIMATE, SOIL, MARKET PRICES FOR 
PRODUCE AND CONDITIONS GENERALLY, ARE 
IDENTICAL WITH THOSE OF THE MUCH- 
BOOMED STATES OF WASHINGTON AND 
OREGON, AND LAND IS FROM ONE HALF TO 
ONE-FIFTH THE PRICE.

fs
TBc F. & W. No. 3 BINDER

is better equipped than ever to conquer 
the heaviest crops in any part of Canada.

The No. 8 develops the greatest cutting capacity 
with the lightest possible draft.

The construction is simple and strong. The 
operation is easy and free from any inconvenience 
to the driver.

VOL.bush land in the Lower Fraser Valley

* * """TV

“You can bu newItand in ten years 
good a living as if you had taken up a nomeeieaa oi 
Besides having had all the advantage of the c<wst cllir 
year after the first 10 years you will draw farther 
friend who homesteaded on the prairies. Tnis countr, 
question the one in which to make a home. I his <
Mr. Tom Mitchell, who farmed for 12 years near Br* 
toba, and who has now settled on the Coast. We < 
copy of his letter ; we have the original here. Write 
pamphlet. It gives you prices of 27 different kinds di 
full weather statistics, etc., etc.

i
We etill have some memo, books for farmers. 

Ask us for one.

Fom
Montreal,

Que.;
Quebec,

Que.; 
8t. John,

N. B.;

: w

CWinnipeg,
Man.;

Toronto,
Ont; The Settlers* Association

322 GAMBIE STREET, ,
VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Truro, 
N. 8. PI/Ont;

Head Office and Works : SMITH’S FALLS, ONT.
AN!om

ami London High-grade Coiled Spring Wire| V,: $ T
A FREE PATH 
TO KNOWLEDGE

di

BEST SATISFACTION 
BECAUSE

T ' GIVES
»

are unsurpassed for cloeeskinvulng. They 
take one-third lose power, cost 75 per cent 
less for repairs, use */aly 1 "leaned in

half the time, and 
yet will last twice 
as long as any 
others. We glad
ly send testimon
ials, but wo rec
ommend intend
ing buyers to 
verify the state
ments made in 
our advertise
ments by per

sonal inquiry from neighbors using the 
Melotte, and by spec'al inspection and trial 
of the machine. Free trial offered.

We are giving a FREE SCHOLAR
SHIP in every School Section in 
Canada. Open until Jane 15th next- 
instruction to commence when desired.

It has the highest tensile strength.
11 has a perfect coil.
It is as hard as wire can ire made and stand 

splicing.
11 holds its coil under any test.
It is well and heavjly galvanized.
It is guarante 
Every bundle bead's 

good ary deflect.

3
DO YOU WANT IT. PTil

Yon may learn General Agriculture, 
Poultry-raising, Small fruit and Vege
table Gardening and other branches 
of agricultural science under Expert 
Teachers and by the most modern 
methods.

WRITE AT ONCE FOR OUR 
PARTICULARS OF OFFER.

• ; QUEtag, and we will make Tu'o-piece Spiral 
Skimmer.

our

Send

LONDON BALLED 
WEAVING WIRE•V-;' ' ' WRITE FOR BOOKLET No. 6, F.

Ambition and energy are all you 
need to secure this scholarship. Ad
dress “Free Scholarship Department," R-A.LISTERftC9J.lt ABCGivèe BEST SATISFAC

TION BECAUSE

It is of_ tire toygheet 
material.

It is well and smoothly 
galvanized.

It is smoothly and evenly 
wound.

x. It works better, easier and 
| x faster.

It saves time.
_ \ It costs less than the extra 

j time.
IL It’s use with London Fence 

Machines makes the 
farmer so independent 
that it is very uncom
fortable for manufac
turers of roll fencing.

' «7» ft 30! ST ft*IK ft ^■MONTREALCanadian Correspond
ence College, Limited,

o TORONTO, ONTARIO.

IE* is th< 
have 
to ini 
adva 
by ht

MAKERS’IDEx.x

MACHINERY TÜI
fi Beet and cheapest. 

Send for catalogue.
BOOMER & OOSCHERT

press co., #885
SON West Water 8C, 

8TRACUSK, *. Y.

MEDIA HEATING ; ■

Om

in your home means well 
ventilated rooms, an even 
distribution of heat, the ab 
sence of dirt and dust, a sav 
ing of fuel, and many other 
advantages described in our 
booklet*'About Heating,"

Clare»T»i • »
PrestoK ■i

-Sr- y SIwhich will be sent upon re
quest. Standard of the World LOWtBUY LONDON STEEL GATES.Clare Bros. & Co., Lleited, for 90 years. Used on 250 milli°ns EJ 

annually. One dipping kills Ticks, r 
MAce and Kits. No smell. Keeps flock ■ 
clean a long time. Increases growth of wool. ■ 

Dipping Tanks at cost.
Send for Pamphlet to Chicago. ■ j 

If local druggist cannot supply ■ 
send 9U7S for $»(100 gat.) pkt.fr | j 
EVANS <4 SONS, ltd , Montreal and Toronto. H 
WM. COOPER & NEPHEWS, Chicago, III. o

/iritis 
distrit 
tin, gi\ 
some o 
Sendj 
anyon 
looking 
presen

1 Preston, OnL They are closer woven than any others, and have several other 
improvements. Ask for “The London,” Take no other.■r

RELIABLE MEN WANTED
In every locality to ii. - it i'oods and
represent us in their r<U>.ry or com
mission, $60 per month and expenses. Steady 
employment to good men. No experience 
needed. Write for particulars. THE EMPIRE 
MID1C1NR CO., London, Ont.

LONDON FENCE MACHINE COMPANY, Limited,
sy

ONTARIO.LONDON,om
NEW WESTS

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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